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NATIONAL EVALUATION 'PROGRAM 

In JulJ 1974, the National Evaluation Program was established within 

the Law Enforcement A~lsistance Administration under the Office of Evaluation 
. 

of the National Instit:ute of La.;., Enforcement and Criminal Justice. This 

followed a tecommendatiort by LEAA's Evaluation Policy Task Force (a joint , 

body of representatives from LEAA and state-planning agencies) that certain 

types of i~format~on can best be produced through nationally coordinated 

assessments 'and evaluations. Phase 1 of the NEP represents an assessDlent 

of the state of knowledge regarding a specific topic area toget~elC with 

Bome description and analysis based upon site visits and other data. 

'Xhe National Evaluation Program has worked closely with the recently 

established Office of Juvenile Justice and Del1.nquency l'revcntion :i.n; 

initi~ting Phase 1 Assessments in the general area of juvenile justice. 

Either. completed orin progress are studies of Youth Servi.ce Bureaus, 
. . 

Delinquency Prevention and Alternatives to Detention. In March 1975 

the University of Minnesota rece.ived a grcmt to undertake studies in the 

areas of Diverl:oion and C01llIl1unity-based Alternatives to Incarceration: 
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ABSTRACT 

• 
Institutions for juvenile offenders, often.large and isolated, have 

come under increasing criticism in recent years. It is often suggested 

• that such places be closed and replaced by a range of community-based 

alternative programs. A number of such programs have been established and 

this study provides an assessment of some of their problems and possibilities. 

• Some definitional problems were encountered, not least the meaning of 

community-based, which might most appropriately refer to the extent and 

quality of the linkages between the youths, staff, program and the community. 

• programs were also assessed along other dimensions, including the nature of 

the control exercised over youths. 

The study suggests that it is insufficient to assess individual 

• programs in isolation of the overall process of which they are a part. 

A fundamental issue which must be addressed is whether these new programs 

are in fact replacing incarceration, or merely providing a supplementary 

• appendage to the traditional system. The connections between the new 

programs and the incarcerative settings which they are said to be replacing 

requires close scrutiny. It is hoped that this study, based upon a review 

• of the literature and a number of site visits, will introduce a note of 

caution in an area where belief in panaceas and the use of catchwords 

h~ve often obscured the need for careful scrutiny of what is actually 

• taking place. 
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PREFACE 

This is part of a three volume report which assesses Community-based 

Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration. The study was conducted by the 

Juvenile Justice Project, Department of Criminal Justice Studies at the 

University of Minnesota during 1975. It was commissioned by the National 

Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice as part of its National 

Evaluation Programs. 

Volume 1 Community-based Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration: Final 

Report has these main topic areas: 

historical review 

review of literature and identification of key issues 

description of community-based programs 

assessment of field research 

research design issues 

evaluation designs that address both program and process issues 

Volume 2 Community-based Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration: Site '"--
Visit Reports contains the complete reports of the twelve site visits 

undertaken in this topic area during the summer of 1975. 

Volume 3 Community-based Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration: Report 

Summary is a summary of the final report. It is scheduled for distribution 

to juvenile justice planners and others with responsibilities in this field • 

-111-
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CHAPTER I: 

INTRODUCTION: PURPOSES, APPROACH AND Lll1ITATIONS • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 
• • 

Training and reform schools for delinquent and other youths were once 

viewed with both pride and optimism; today this view is an exception. 

The term incarceration is applied to these institutions as regularly as 

it is to prisons and jails. All too often the incarcerative setting is 

associated with regimentation, brutality, extreme boredom and the absence 

of links with the community. Public concern over such settings in many 

parts of the nation has been complemented by a mounting body of research 

questioning their effectiveness. 

The contemporary rhetoric and the recommendations of recent national 

commissions have stressed the need to develop community-based alternatives 

to these incarcerative settings. The urgency of this task was reflected 

in the recently enacted Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act 

of 1974. This legislation has provided for a level of federal leadership 

and direction which has been badly needed. As the language of the 1974 

legislation pointed out: 

States and local communities which experience directly the 
devastating faillires of the juvenile justice system do not 
presently have sufficient technical expertise or adequate 
resources to deal comprehensively with the problem of juven
ile delinquency, and existing Federal programs have not pro
vided the direction, coordination, resources and leadership 
to meet the crisis of delinquency. I 

With the establishment of an Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Prevention within the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the 

Justice Department, there is now the opportunity for a more .coordinated 

role for the federal government in the complex and changing scene of juven-

i1e justice. 

This study is one of a number of Phase I Assessments of the National 

Evaluation Program within LEAA to specifically focus on Ci\ topic within 

juvenile justice. These Assessments should provide the new Office of 

-1-
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Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, as ,well as state planning 

agencies and other bodies concerned with juvenile justice, with an oppor-. 
tunity to review the contemporary state of knowledge and practice within 

specified topic areas. 

Those intent upon the reform of the juvenile justice process have 

drawn attention to the need for change both at the periphery of the sys-

tern and at the IIdeep end," the traditional use of large and isolated 

institutions. The National Advisory Commi~sion on Criminal Justice Stan-

dards and Goals stated: 

Arguments for diversion and alternatives to incarceration 
largely are negative, stemming from overwhelming disenchant
ment with the institution as a setting for reducing criminal 
behavior ..• it is no surprise that institutions have not 
been successful in reducing crime. The mystery is that 
they have not contributed even more to increasing crime. 2 

This study's focus has been on alternatives to the deep end of the juvenile 

justice system - alternatives in lieu of incarceration after an adjudica-

tion of delinquency. 

The study has been completed in eight months which is the period of 

time established by the !iEP Phase I design. A itrief time span such as 

this has both advantages and limitations. On the positive side it provides 

an up-to-date description of the contemporary scene for policymakers and 

others concerned with the issue. Long-term research efforts cannot easily 

be geared towards the immediate needs of potential users. A limitation 

of this time frame is the intense pressure to complete the various phases 

of the project: initial conceptual work, reviews of the appropriate liter-

ature, planning and executing field research, organizing and analyzing the 

field reports and incorpo~ating this material into the products determined 

by the NEP design. Clearly such a project cannot attempt the sort of in

depth, quantitative focus that is the aim of long-term undertakings such 

as the University of .Hichigan's National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections. 
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The NEP Phase I design refers to the goal of providing a description 

of the current level of practice. This project has attempted to provide 

a qualitative perspective using two techniques: a review of the litera
~ 

ture relating to the hlstorical development, issues, and research in the 

area of community-based alternatives to incarceration (Chapters II-IV), 

and field research covering a range of community-based programs (Chapters 

V-VII). The field research attempts to reflect the perspectives of key 

actors, including whenever possible, youths being proces~ed through the 

< 
system. Data and impressi()ns gained from the literature review and the 

field research provide a basis for re-examining and drawing attention to 

issues which merit greater consideration than they might have previously 

received. 

It is assumed from the outset that any examination of community-based 

programs cannot be isolated from an examination of the wider juvenile jus

tice process within which the programs operate. This consideration has 

been especially important for this study as its major theme is the over

all function that these programs serve in terms of providing alternatives 

to incarceration. An important question in this regard is, are these pro-

grams in fact being used as an alternative in lieu of incarceration, or 

do they merely supplement the use of incarcerative settings? A companion 

report prepared by the same research team, has addressed a very similar 

issue in the area of juvenile diversion. In that report the dominating 

theme is the issue of whether divers~ion from the juvenile justice ,process is 

actually taking place. It is imperative to note that giving a program a 

name, i.e., community-based alternative to incarceration, does not neces-

sarily result in the iritended purpose being served. Such a warning is all 

the more timely when certain terms becoj~"'a catch phrases for funding and 

.;..3-
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other purposes. By drawing attention to this and other central issues it 

is the intention of this report to also highlight both conceptual and empir-

• leal gaps in our knowledge about community-based programs. 

Given the range and diversity of the topic area it was necessary to 

limit its scope. The complete scene of probation supervision was not covered; 

• traditional probation supervision and "probation plus" programs are briefly 

reviewed in Chapter rv, but these programs, perhaps together with the total 

area of probation supervision, should be the subject of a separate study. 

• The diversity of the programmatic arrangements and the fluidity of the 

contemporary scene do not facilitate the development of nea:t classifications 

• that might bring immediate clarity to the E.ubject for policy makers and 

researchers. At this stage it is possible that description complicates 

rather than simplifies, and it certainly introduces a heavy note of caution 

• for those with a predisposition towards catchwords and panaceas. 

• 

• 

• 

•• 
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NOTES 

1 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Public 

Law 93-415, 93rd Congress, September 7, 1974. 

2 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and 

Goals, Corrections (Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 
1973), p. 350. 
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creation ~f the myth that the New York House of Refuge marked 
a noble trJumph .to child (.tclfare rather them the complex and 
ambivalent de,vel()pn1~nt that it was,6 

fr:(Jrn the mid ... n:!nc~t(wnth cCr/tut)" on, state training schools gradually 

replficed tbe HOUlHHl of Refuge. The incarceJ;'ation of youth in training schools 

cantimwd to b~ hnid in h:.t,gher -regard than prisons and mental asylums by 

contcmpot'4ry obGetveX'G due (;(1 their less custodial appearance. There was 

.at lc4ac ,(lome rec,08nition that inroates of the juvenile institutions would 

be rel(HH)cd 'W1,th:tu a relatively short period of time and returned to their 

cammurtitieu. In the Jl)(.'!tJtlCimc, the. purpose of these institutions was to 

t'Ct1IOVQ ehildrcm from the supposed evils of urban life. A superintendent 

of ona Queh inotitution suggested in 1901, that delinquents be: 

taken away from evil associations and temptations, away from 
the moral and physical filth and contagion, out of the gas
li~~ht and sewer gas; away out into the woods and fields free 
from temptation and contagion; out into the sunlight and the 
pUrljl swaet air of the meadow.s •.• 7 

A hi&h p.t'opoX'cion of these institutionalized children ~ere immigrants 

Ot' the children of reccnt immigrnnts. Virtually all were poor. Many were 

minot' ofEendoro. or indeed were not guilty of any criminal offense~ The 

thild",si\vins movement, as .PJ..att has te.l:'med it, was essentially concerned 

'With youo&ut::era regarded as pre-delinquent~ Fox comments: 

Hnjor offenders 'Were.~ from the beginning, left to the adult 
criminal system... This central. concern for mora;lly untar
nished minor offc.nders has been a characteristic of Ameri
cnn jU"Ionile justice from the outset. 8 

l:vulf.lsern of j\lvQnile institutions comp;lained about the presence of more 

jCl.':1ou~ juvenile offet\ders who tlley feared would adversely affect othet 

YQ\ln.Stitersthrough contnct;: ""ito chQtnt 

• 
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B. The Significance of the Illinois 'Legislation; 1899 

Commentators on the history of American juvenile justice have disagreed 

on the: significance of the Illinois legislation which formally established 

the first juvenile court in 1899. 9 It may well be that the procedure was 

not innovative; it merely confirmed an informal approach to the adjudication 

and disposition of juveniles. The legislation was, however~ signifi:ant in 

allowing for probation as an official dispositiun of the court. Probation, 

especially for juveniles, was to gain rapidly as an alternative form of 

disposition to the courts. By 1907 there were 795 probation officers in 

the United States, and this figure had increased to 3800 by 1937 and 25,000 

by 1970. By 1927, every state except Maine and ~vyoming had juvenile court 

laws, and Wyoming was the only state without a juvenile probation system. 

During the nineteenth century removal from the home was 'seen by many 

as of paramount importance. This removal involved either placement within 

an institution (which in many cases came to be modelled upon a -"family sys

tem" or the "village'!), or with ano ther family. There was in fact widespread 

movement of youngsters to new families, in many cases to rural homes in 

Weste~ states. The use of probation implied a commitment by the state to 

retain children within their own homes rather than removing them from their 

environment. One writer observed: 

By drawing on dther community resources, probation would, 
at least in theory, provide the leverage to make possible 
a wide variety of different dispositions to match the variety 
of juveniles and their problems. 10 . 

Probation services and the juvenile court deyeloped together during this 

century, and in many instances probation has remained admirtistratively within , 

the juvenile court structure. 

-8- . 
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Although probation Duper-vision became increasingly professional in 

cr1.cnt1u:.iQn it: hUG s'(.mcrnllybc(w characterized by high casE!loads and 

t41,'(11 m,ln!'m11 :.t;tttcrvanciott In the lives of probatione'rs. Probation had 

itG Cn:rly buginninnG as 11 process for keeping certain individuals from 

pcmd inr.Jtitutiol'w tather than na a treatment program in the community. 

By the middle of thillcentut;l it: 'WaS being ;lrgued. that if probation was 

r~~l1.11y to IHrrve as il viable alternative to incarceration it must offer 

intcrwtve raehe'%!' thiHl m£nill411 supervision. LaMar Empey, for example,' in 

rt popet' Wt'cpnrt'!d in 1961; llrgued that regular probation appeared to be 

e£ftwtive with lOOny o£fendflt"B and that: intensive supervision might well 

be effective ,for many of those who would otherwise be incarcerated. ll A 

number Ox p1."obution departments have established special units with smal-

hrr e:ttlJ,d,oada with this purpose in mind. * 

CorfUnunity Intervention a8 an Alternative to Incarceration 

1hcn:('I wero tl number of variations on the theme of intensive community 

inte:rvcnt:lon £l1J Dn nlt;ct'notive to incarceration. These included residential 

lind tltm""t(l<8identitil programs, tnany of which were based upon group-work 

l"Ather than tin individ,ual cnaewot'k approach. One of the first group-work 

p~lrnm.!l to be catnblinhod. quickly emerged as something of a model. The 

Uls,ltt'1t\ldn. Progrnm in 'New ..'Tursoy t setup in 1950, provided short-term resi

dtntlnl enra tot twenty boys.. Dtti1ygr.oup meetings, based upon Guided Group 

Int.c~\ltti(U;'h WCt'il 5~o,n its on. integral part of the program. By the late 

19$08 0 tlumburo.f vAr.iutlCS (.t.f Uighfiulds had. been developed. Some of these 

~tret'\on""l'(luld(.mtinl Pt'ost'tuns1Gs in Essexfielps (New Jersey) (lnd 

~M4J:Un~on .t:uu.i hts ~olltln8f,J~ff :ttl t:hoir t'evie~ of the cOl:rectional evalua
t'1(H\ l:ltf!tft~u:til did f1nd thntH!.nc(ms:l.:vc. probation supervision (IS-ward 
~tll~ lu~d) in M*:ll,)e:t~tQd with lower l7Qci.d;i.vism rates fo~ males and females 
~ut(}r 16", n Thay dl¢l not find this to be the cnse ~ith adults. Douglas 
til,ptou" Ri:1D-arl: Mnt'tins<)ltnnd JUdith Wilks, The. Effectiveness of Correctional 
lml~l!m,t~.,.~,.,l~~r~..s!~ rrcn,tn1eni: Evrtlu<ltion Studies (N. Y. ~ Fraeger, 1975, p. 55). 

·H!"'~--"" 
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Provo (Utah). * On occasion the term "half-tvay house" has been used to 

mean an alternative disposition to incarceration rnther than a transition::!l 

placement following incarceration. The Florida Division for Youth Services 

made a large investment in the late 1960s in half-way houses \vhich involved 

daily guided group meetings for residents and staff. 

There was also the development of group homes, which have tended to 

be less intensive in terms of programming than the special units discussed 

above. These residential settings are usually privately run on a contract 

basis with state or local agencies and tend to have less than ten youths. 

Foster homes, for long or short-term placement, continued to be used but 

with less overall significance than during the last century. The deve10p-

ment of new alternative programs was the result of initiatives at various 

levels. On occasion it was state agencies (an innovative example in the 

1960s was the New York State Division of Youth), or probation departments 

(sometimes encouraged by state agencies, as with the Probation Subsidy Pro

gram in California which was initiated in 1966) v or private agencies (as 

With the Boys Republic's Silver1ake program in Los Angeles). 

It should be noted, or course, that not all the residential programs 

developeu by probation departments and private agencies can be termed 

alternatives to incarceration. Some probation departments, for example 

Los Angeles County, operate a network of "camps" and "ranches" which are 

in every sense penal institutions. Private agencies have, since the last 

century, operated training schools and other incarcerative programs. It 

would certainly be an error to assume that state agencies have a monopoly 

on juvenile incarceration. 

*Both Essexfields an'd. Provo were subje~ted to careful evaluation. Both 
programs lasted less than four years due to lack of funding (see Chapter IV). 

-10-
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J).. 'Htttional (",ommlssion, and Legislation 1967-1974 

By the end of' the 1960$ the incarceration of juveniles received less 

t)oUtic,jl tJuppot't l1nd increased attention was given to alternative disposi

t1,ona~ '.{'ho efforts of thePrestden t' s Commission on Law Enforcement and 

Adtdn;f,GCration of Justice (1967) served to crystallize these views. One 

P:'lP<"t pr,!pl.rred for the Commission found that authorities in correctional 

mrrvlcC'tJ for juv(miles were in agreement that traditional forms of incarcera

tion in correctional institutions should be avoided as far as possible, and 

that the 111ternatives must be broad and diversified enough to encompass a 

wide t;'onge of offendc.rs. 12 The Commission recommended the development of 

Hmot'C Ilxtona:!.ve commun~.ty programs providing special, intensive treatment as 

an o.lterIlutivc: to institutionalization for both juvenile and adult programs."13 , 

It: ~Ud not, however, rule out: the possibility of reforming correctional 

inat::f.tut1,ona and put forward a model of the small institution that '(.muld 

IniQvide II flexible commUnity-oriented trea tmen t. 1114 

Six yeora later, in January 1973, the National Advisory Commission on 

Ct+imirtal Justice Standards and Goals published its report. Established by 

the taw Enfotecmcnt Assistance Administration 
" this Commission developed 

t\ ncdos of' ndviuol:'Y standards which state and local systems have been 

eneouX'(lBCd to exntuino in light of their current practice and planning. In 

l'cgurd to juvcnilo Qffcuclt!rs. the Commission took a more "deep-end" focus 

thnn nnyoffic:i.nl body before it. In particular its Standards state: 
H •. 

lmeh (l(u:'rcetlonul agency administering State institutions for juvenile ••• 

off~ndar$ should adopt immediately npolicy of not building new major 

1n3t.itutionn fOr juveniles under nnycircumstances ••• ,d5 and, "All major 

lruH:itutionSfor jUVQnilc$ should be phased out over the five year period."16 

-11-
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In the commentary the Commission stated that it was persuaded by the facts 

that" ... existing institutions for juveniles should be closed. The pri-

mary purpose to be served in dealing ~Yith j lIveniles is their rehabilitation 

and reintegration, a purpose which cannot be served satisfactorily by State 

institutions. ,,17 The Commission went on to say that "the responsibility 

for these offenders (should be) transferred to local communities. illS 

There are few indications that the Commission's five year deadrine 

for closing juvenile institutions is being taken very seriously anywhere 

in the United States. The Cille exception occurred while the Commission was 

still deliberating. In the early part of 1972 the Massachusetts Department 

of Youth Services closed its major institutions. One year later the three 

county training schools in that state also closed. The Massachusetts exper-

ience has reverberated throughout the nation. It has been singularly for-

tunate.that a major research effort was undertaken by the Harvard Law School 

Center for Criminal Justice in 1970 with funding for a seven year period. 

The Harvard research reports are playing an increasingly important part in 

disseminating information about the Massachusetts experience, which was 

undoubtedly a threatening event for many correctional administrators else-

where. No other state system has so dramatically undertaken to decarcerate 

youths in the deep-end. Bureau of Census compilations of numbers of juven-

iles in public detention and correctional institutions throughout the United 

States show a fairly marked decline between 1971 and 1973.* The National 

Assessment of Juvenile Corrections at the University of Michigan finds 

*nuring . this two year period there wa.s a drop from 54,729 to 45,694, repre
senting a decline of 16 percent. Note this data does not take into account 
any youth in private correctional facilities. 19 

-12-
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that iithe tt"aclitiort(d ttaining. school or public institution continues to be 

tll(~ dominant cboi('(> fnrdfapmdtion of juvcnl.l(> offenders.,·20 

tn lldditionco Hassachusctts other state agencies have attempted to 

teduc:c juvenile in<!a't"cer:ation by various strategies. Reference was made 

corBer to California where a probation subsidy scheme is intended to reduce 

COUrt commitnla t(' the California Youth Authority and encou-rage counties to 

provide nltcrnative programs. There is disagreement whether or not the 

mdwidy GclH!me baa inrelllity reduced overall incarceration. 

The JuvenUe Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act; 1974 

'l'hcru has beell little federal leadership until very recently; a number 

of f(~dct'al a8cmcics funded juvenile delinquency programs but 1>1ithout much 

coordination. After lengthy hearings by the Senate Judiciary's Subcommittee 

on .1uvcn:fJ.e Delinquency under the chairmanship of Senator Bayh, legislati0t; 

WIlG CfUlctcd in Scpt::embet:, 1974 setting up an Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Dnlinquilney Pl:'uvant:fon within the Justice Department's Law Enforcement 

AtUlinttlnQ(~ .Administration. 111is legislation is significant in a number of 

t'C,'Ulpectn with regards to community-based alternatives to incarceration: 

(1) it estublishes tile potential for federal leadership 
and coordination of juvenile justice. 

(2) it specifies the urgency for "crit.ically needed alterna
tives to institutionalization." 

(3)il: specifically lUys down removal of "status offenses" 
from institutions within two years of the submission of 
u stat:eplnn. 

t1\1.~ Act provides thnt block grants to state and local governments will 

b(,\ lUfldl.'l on eOlll.\:ftion thut: not less tblln 75 percent " shall be used for advanced 

t(u~lm.;tqlUI'.\tl itl developing, m~aining and expanding programs and services 

to pli7t\vC!nt juvenUl} dulinqueney. to divert youngsters frorA the juvenile 
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detention and correctional facilities. 1I2l The Act mentions u number of 

examples of community-based programs, and also advocates state-wide pro-

grams "through the use of probation subsidies, other subsidies, other finan-

cia 1 incentives or disincentives to units of local government, or other 

effective means, that may include but are not limited to programs designed 

to: 

(1) -reduce the number of commitments of juveniles to any form 
of juvenile facility as a percentage of the State juven
ile population; 

(2) increase the use of nonsecure community~based facili
ties as a percentage of total commitments to juvenile 
facilities; and 

(3) discourage the use of secure incarceration and detention."22 

In addition, the newly established Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency. 

Prevention will be making discretionary grants to forward similar ends. 

There have clearly been few initiatives taken by state systems. How-. 

ever, it remains to be seen whether the new Office of Juvenile Justice and 

Delinquency Prevention will be able to develop a coherent plan for fulfilling 

the goals of the 1974 Act. 
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A. Definitional Issues 

1. Incarceration 

There is general agreement that an alternative to incarceration must 

at least differ in ~ from the incarcerative setting. One recent study 

defines incarceration as "collective residential restraint."* Generally, 

the central feature of incarceration is taken to be its confining nature, 

resulting largely from limitations placed on movement in and out of a facil-

ity. Incarcerative settings clearly include prisons, jails, reformatories, 

training schools and secure hospitals. 

2. Community-Based 

The tE~rm "community-based" has produced considerable confusion. Claims, 

for example, have been made that some training schools are community-based 

by virtue of their location in a "community." The most thorough conceptual 

work on this problem is being undertaken by Robert Coates who is interested 

in linkages with the community rather than location. l Coates follows 

Smelser's d.efinition of community: "Community means the smallest local terri-

tory which incorporates a network of relationships providing most of the 

goods and services required by .persons living within the boundaries of a 

territory. ,,2 Coates then suggests how to most usefully conceptualize th~~ 

term: 

The words "community-based" focus our attention on the nature 
of the linkages between programs and the community. A key 
set of variables wh:i.ch sharply focusses on this linkage notion 
which provides a basis for differentiation among programs is 
the extent and quality of relationships between program staff, 
clients and the community in which the program is located ••. 
The nature of these client and staff relationships with the 
community provides the underpinning for a continuum of ser
vices ranging from the least to the most community-based • 

* Unpublished draft of the report of the Committee for the Study of Incarcera-
tion. 
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Generally, as the frequency, duration, and quality of commun
ity relationships increase the program becomes more community
based. 3 

The conceptuali.zation of community-based programs along a continuum provides 

the basis for regarding programs relative to each other as well as r.elative 

to incarcerative facilities. 

Some evidence exists which shows that programs located in the community 

may well be relatively unsuccessful in developing linkages with that ~ommunity. 

Empey and Lubeck, in their study The Silverlake Experiment, drew attention 

to the shortcomings of the Silverlake program in this regard despite the 

fact that the group home was located in a residential neighborhood. 4 Simi-

larly researchers involved in the National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections 

caution that: "community treatment can become semantic trivia for traditional 

programs, whose physical location in an urban community is the sole basis 
. 

for identifying the program as community-based."S 

One issue which is not addressed by Coates is whether an offender is 

placed in a program located within his own community or elsewhere. There 

.are some indications that residential community-based programs result in 

removal of the youth from his own community, and in some instances involve 

being placed considerab:i.e distances from home. 

B. Program Issues 

1. The Range of Programs 

The most comprehensive information on the current range of programs 

is being assel1lbled by the National Assessment of Juvenile Corrections. 

This study reports that community-based programs for juveniles can .be found 

in every state, but that the number and proportions of these programs are 

limited and highly skew~d among the states. NAJC finds a great variety of 
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such programs, ranging from group homes, halfway houses, day care, group 

foster care to open residential centers. 6 The study outlines a number of 

other provisional findings in relation to the range of current programs. 

These include: 

(1) Information about community-based programs is lacking 
within and between states. 

(2) Programs vary widely in size, with day treatment centers, 
for example, ranging from 10 to 85 youth, and resid'ential 
programs from 3 to 54. The mean sizes of non-residential 
and residential programs was reported to be 25 and 6 
respectively. 

(3) The location of many smaller g~oup homes, sometimes termed 
foster group homes, is often not within the urban area 
from which the youth comes and eventually returns. The 
researchers comment: "For urban minority youth, who com
pose a disproportionate number in most juvenile justice 
systems, the group home lifestyle is often incongruous, 
and only makes re-integration into the urban world more 
difficult. ,,7 

(4) Larger group homes and halfway houses, are often located 
in urban and suburban metropolitan areas, and are primar
ily located in states that have made a determined effort 
to move away from reliance upon the training school. 

(5) In no state are there sufficient programs to handle all 
of the juveniles who are available for referral to such 
programs. The study found that in none of the 16 sample 
states were there a sufficient number of community-based 
programs to serve even 50 percent of those youth committed 
to the state or who required a program other than general 
probation. The researchers comment: "There is much dis
ctlssion about community-based programs, but at present, 
th~y are not a viable alternative in most of the country. 
Moreover, community-based programs are often initiated 
with federal'LEAA funds awarded on a short~term basis, 
and many fade away after a year or less. n8 

(6) Day treatment centers and other types of non-residential 
programs are very much in a minority, and it seems do not 
exist in some states at all. The limited attention that 
has been given to the development of non-residential pro
grams is one of the central features of the contemporary 
scene. LaMar Empey has commented that there is no reason 
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t(t suppose IIforced residence in a community group horne 
is superior to non-residential programming. II He went 
on to o'bscrva! "If 8p~cial problems are creat,ed solely 
bccau(~e delinquent youngsters are forced to leave their 
hplOOj' then care should be taken not to escalate the 
gtol!ndli wher~hy theymiglJ t be defined as delinquent. 119 

Community-btwedp'rogramG cart exist as part of a network of alternative 

t;c'rvl(?;ca. ~omc state t.lgencies ;lrc becoming more sensitive to arranging both 

ainiulcatlco:U9 nntt acquen,ti{.ll delivery 0.£ services to youth. A youth, for 

(!YJJmplc, may receive serVices from more than one program as his/her alter-

mttivc to incut"cct'l1tion. Such planning is, however, very rare, and the 

conccptunlid,ng of :1anues involved is only at an early stage. Research 

cooct.n:ningprogt'utn: networks has beert undertG.ken by the Harvard Law School 

Cr:tmifHll Juat1.ee Center in its study of changes in Massachusetts youth 

corrcctiollS. Robart Coates and Alden Miller have made a distinction between 

p:r:oermn aots o.tld program strategies. The total of all programs designed 

to ful.Eill n given function nre defined as a program set. Strategies are 

tha apeci fiepltlno which definegonls on an operational level and devise 

&OlHn"111mufltlt) for ott.n1n1ns those goals. Specific programs are the means 

tOt" lmpleroentin.!t the Dtrntegies. They observe that this distinction has 

1mpOr~~flt impUtation.s for tWllluatic:m t commenting': 

naeauae of the :rupid turnover of specific programs in a 
chonsitlS Cott'octional system, the different strategies become 
the principnlfoeu8 for evaluation with the individual pro
SttU:t1., (:It:rntogy componen.ts) being secondary.10 

Itnporttlftt nsthin concept\lnl"'Qrk is. it is probably not applicable to 

m.1tly a:ttuationu au they (.H,l.r~nt:1y exist. The scene as described by NSJC and 

~l.~Qht,\.ra ,in ft'aSllmlf(:nt'.Y :in Tu~turejwith programs often operating in to tal 
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• 

• 
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•• 
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ignorance of what else is happening. lUth the exception of perhaps one or 

two states, there is little evidence of strategies as outlined by the Har-

vard researchers. 

3. Discretionary Justice 

One of the assumptions which has guided the development and use of 

community-based programs is that they can offer more humane care than 

correctional institutions. It has, however, been argued that many o~ the 

assumptions and procedures of prisons and training schools are being man i-

fested in alternative programs. ll Of particular concern in this regard 

is the use of discretion and the lack of distinction between the provision 

of rehabilitative services and control in community programs. The broad 

use of discretion in the provision of treatment services is an important 

issue to consider, for treatment in a correctional context is transformed 

into a form of social control. . This is the case because treatment can be, 

and usually is, forced upon inmates/clients. 12 

Paul Lerman, in his study of the California Community Treatment Program 

(CTP) found discretionary power. is often defended as being necessary for 

• treatment. Its use, however, can result in some unanticipated consequences. 

He note~s that heaVy emphasis upon treatment has almost entirely obscured 

the controlling activities of programs: 

The imbalance between control and treatment activities in 
CTP indicates that the policy of right to treat can in prac
tice, yield more control than treatment experiences for 
youth. Without an alternative policy to confine and check 
the'dominant aspects of correctional programs, there is no 
assurance that community treatment programs will diminish 
the social costs to individuals, nor will they automatically 
be associated with social benefits for society.13 
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Juvenile jugtic~ hAS been dominated by the notion of parens patriae, 

...,tr1~h Wl,tlW f()'I':m..111zcdby t;h~ creation of the juvenile court in 1899. The 

pr.lm .. uy £unf!tlon of the juvenile court and corrections has been the pro

vinion of rchabilicntivc services in Ilthebes!:: interests of the child. It 

»~g,1ml'ing u1th !.lll!.t;. (,lod .Q.nplt, there has been a gradual redefinition 'of 

tha ~J!..J>J!.t.tril!£. caoeep!:. Though these important decisions brought some 

clement: of. due procc~a to the adjudicatory stage of the juvenile court, 

the l'ft'llCeiee Qfproviding ticatmentremains the hallmark of the juvenile 

ju~tiea oyocem and ita correctional programs. Litigation based upon the 

14th ufOOodmcot:, holda that a juvenile must be given the right to treatment. 

(the JUVCl'UC court and correctional agencies in exercising parens patriae 

uhould. it 1ft cont:cnded.provida appropriate treatment as a guid pro quo 

for the ilonf:!ncmantof youth who have not received full due process pro-

t.1t.18Ution bAaed ern this right to t.:reatment has provided some impetus 

lor tho uael O£cQulmunil:y-bnaed p:r:ogt'mlls instead of incarceration. However, 

mt,t.ny ol.uH.tJ:voruhave become inc1:."easingly concerned about the danger of legiti-

~i'#lilnRtha notion of :tnvolunt:nry·t~eatment or pa.rens patriae that is inherent 

in rlaht to trantlU~l'It litigntiotl. 'tn thiS regard, David Rothman has re.ferred 

tOd$ht Co t:rcat~~c suits 0$ involving a 'lnoble lietl in o1:der to bring 

't.bout C(Htlitiu~!1ty .. l'4sed ·nlternntivcs to inc.nrcerati,on.14 Rothman sees this 

~~:H'mvt~ #sbelng n <loublc. edged sword thnt in the long run might justify 

~ny CQtt<lct:1onnlpolicy tbntpurports to deliver t1:."eatment. 
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• 
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A central policy issue concerning how community-based program~ are used 

arises from the contemporary challenge to the treatment philosophy of the 

juvenile justice system. There is general agreement that the juvenile court 

has failed in two ways. Justice Fortas stated: 

There is evidence .•• that there may be grounds for concern 
that the child receives the worst of both worlds: that he 
gets neither the protections accorded to adults nor the, 
solicitous care and regenerative treatment postulated for 
children. IS 

The challenge is coming from at least two directions. First, there are those 

who advocate a more legalistic system based upon a "justice model" of int:er

vention; juvenile justice would be primarily concerned with providing spe~ 

cific sanctions for criminal offenses while making treatment volurttary.16 

This approach is in response to the abuses of individual rights that have 

been perceived as a consequence of the treatment function of the juvenile 

justice system. The second challenge comes from those, such as James Q. 

Wilson, who see the justice system as failing to protect the public from 

serious offenders. Observers such as Wilson stress the punitive and deter;;.. 

rent purposes of a justice system and argue for fairly long periods of 

incarcer~tjon for youthful offenders who commit violent crimes or who are 

recidivists. 17 

2 • Conflict over Dispositional Jurisdiction 

Public concern over certain types of offenders has direct implications 

for communitY"'based 'alternative programs, especially with regard to the 

dispositional process which determines the target population f~r community-

f i 1 S4gnif~cance is the conflict between the courts based programs. 0 p.art cu ar... ... 

I t d isions · ~e wide and and corrections agencies as to program p acemen ec • ~Il 
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QtlcrlDf'ptnlJ dJ.fJereUcn enjoyed by both is being subjected to reexamination 

b1 .1 nut:~b«t' of bod'1p{;l'inciuding the ongoing Juvenile Justict.;~ Standards Pro

ject of tlu* IUHtitutc: of Judidal Administration and American Bar Association. 

l1H.~ Hllt'Vllt'd t .. 3W School study of changes in Hassachusetts is paying 

clao", .attcnt:ion to the changing relationship between the State Department of 

Youth SCfviec6 nod the juv~nile courts. 18 The ma:tn question in Hassachusetts 

1ft who »hould make placement deciSions for committed youth - the court or 
"'"~ 

trfS119 The conflict extends to include questions as to how certain types 

of of£end~r.tl uhouldbc handled. 

3J ,Ree...l:..f;l.9:tnS"E!. SUEplementing Incarceration? 

IIQwcv~r the dispositional decisions at;'e made, it often appears to be 

'~b~ fUtilO that muny of the youngsters who are found at the deepest end of 

tlle tJyot:em ate llot in ftlctUri:l offenders who cause serious public alarm. 

Onc ... thitd of all inct.t.rcat;'ntecl youth (and in the case. of girls alone, more 

r.:.hnn h~lf) are in !nct sentus offenders. 20 This situation underlines the 

blUjic 'poliey deciSion con«:::etnins the role of community-based programs as 

~ltl3rnQtiven toincorcln:atl,On. Are cQmmunity-based programs intended to 

'~eJlluee incnrcH.\l'ntion or metely to supplement its use?* If the latter option 

1. ehom:!u,. the c(;msl)qu(m,ca mny be a widening of the net by placing juveniles 

it\~(HltlltOnity"';bnt.H.~d programs Who would not in all likelihood have been incar

car~tQdj artd\\lho might othctwise havebaen su~ject to no or to to minimal 

'11\ ter,V<lntj,Clh 

Ot'\(tpoliey Choice then, is whether community-b&sed programs will b! 

UinHln& 41tctfiQ.tivcs: to inctlrcartttion fo"!.' youth who are located at the deep

~at ~nd of the ttyatem. S\l~h ~.policy wnsundertaken in Hassachusetts, its 

·S~rt'l And Solol:'~l'b4ithe same issu~ in nSome Selected Findings from the 
N~tiQn.ftl AtUU'Hillmflrtt of Juvenil~CottectionsJ It Paper presented at the American 
Co:rrl'!u::t10oo1 A.,sacint'to'fi. Nllshville.Tennesst:e.l August$ 1975. 
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premise being that unless incarcerative facilities are eliminated or reduced 

in capacity they will continue to be used despite the availability of alter-

natives. 

The second policy choice concerns the use of community-based programs 

for minor offenders who are in the shallmv end of the system. This approach 

h b Ii f th t the development of alternatives ~Yill induce is premised on tee e a 

courts to change their dispositional patterns, and thereby make less use 
\ 

of incarcerative settings for such offenders. Limited experience provided 

by the California Probation Subsidy program, and programs in other states, 

suggests that the shallow end approach may have unanticipated consequences, 

and in the long run, may not affect the total numbers of youth being incar-

cerated. 

T·'h· e b the deep end and shallow end needs to be made policy choice etween 

explicit. Given. the increased emphasis on alternatives to incarceration, 

and funding under the Juvenile Justice Legislation, it is important that 

the goals of each approach be clearly stated, and that monitoring procedures 

are developed to insure they are met. 

4. The Delivery of Services and Quality Control 

~s the nroblemof accountability for commun-Of considerable importance • ~. 

ity programs. This issue is of particular concern when state. agencies pur-

. . t The experience to date has clearly chase services from the pr~vate sec or. 

been mixed. There has, for example, been considerable criticism and inade-

quate monitoring of the services provided by private agencies to delinquent 

21 d h 1 Elsewhere, as in Massachusetts, the. youth in New York an ot er paces. 

b able t o provide a wide range of se.rvices with the private sector has een 

. to make considerable progress in its monito-ring and state agency being able 

quality control mechanisms. 
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Yet) the ovcrnll lavel of accountability in lOOnitoring of juven

He jtmdcc ilctivit:r.cG throughout the United. States is poor. As a commen-

totOt Gtt\ the nationttl .juvenile justice scene recently observed: 

s. 

'I'h£!: most important nogtttive aspect of the diverse and complex 
organization of our services for children is an almost complete 
108U of D.ccountnbility on the part of juvenile organizations. 22 

I£he contcl1'Ipot'llt'y national scene is extremely diverse with regard to the 

re(JrHtctive roleG of attttc and local government in the administration of juvenile 

cortcctionl1. 'fheHAtion.nl Assessment of Juvenile Corrections reports that 

tIle trend itl towln:da centralized state responsibility for an increasing range 

Qf progrnnltl. Evert where this is the case there is considerable variation in 

thcpnttcrrna of inter-relationship between the state corrections agency and 

othiU' 'tf.tntc ng<mcics involved. ThE~ NAJCresearchers report: 

Everywhere we have found major problems in achieving closely 
lnu"hed col1obo,tatioll among services for young offenders and 
othct' youth Yith related problems or characteristics. Further
lJlOta, these problems persist at all levels o·f government and 
of ndministration or operation. 23 

Yith tcapact: to the role of the federal government, as noted in the 

previoutJ chap tan:. the 1974 legislation and the creation of an Office of 

Juv.enllll JutJtica nod Delinquency Prevention provides the potential for leader-

1b.1p 11\ tho davolopmtmt of a national juvenile justice policy. However, the 

rolu thAt! the aUiee will tak~ 'I.·elntive to state juvenile justice systems 

11ltQ yet unclenc~. With the de-emphnsis of the federal governmeH.t I s role in 

Itt,lta t1C;;c1vitina.; thll iUlpnct of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Pt't'!venl!ton Qntltate juvenile justice policies will remain problematic. 
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A. 

tn tmrveying the reseDrch literatUl:e on community-based altematives 

to 1n(~nr(!(:ratt(m for ~uven.ileg, one cannot avoid the conclusion that both 

the rlUmherf,l of studies and the quality are ,with a few exceptions, generally 

10\(1 I!colic H,Llk:1ns' comment: on the state of c.orrectional research applies 

with Plu:ticulut' accuracy to this area.: "The nature of our ignorance is only 
• 

bC8iftni,ng to be revealed.. III This survey briefly looks at the findings to 

4at:c nnd poinclJ out some of the gaps in the focuses of the research. 

Although tho boundaries are indefinite it is helpful to use Eleanor 

lilu:),()W'Q three cluG!dfications for community alternatives to incarceration: 2 

1) Dpcciulizcd units of probation and parole agencies (probation IIpl us" or 

more intcnsivu involvemcmt and supervision than normal probation); * 2) non-

t(w1dfmtinl intensive treatmant (attendance centers, guided group interac-

ti.on progroms); or 3) residential programs and out-of-home placement alter-

native~t. The fourth area reviewed will be research with a far-reaching 

focua that includes political and agency context within which programs are 

1. §E9.~21ized Units in Probation and Parole 

p, The g,!l~if9,rnit;t. Conununity Treatment Project 

Tl\a bast know and most widely cited study of intensive community super-

'VifJlon V~t'S'us institutionalbntion is the California Community Treatment 

Vrojcctt cetl') 'Qh1.chbegnn in 1961. 3 From a pool of delinquent first offen

ll"n·~ uont to tllCl Cnlifomio Youth Authority by the juvenile court', delinquents 

* Inordll1." to ptov!QUU comprehenSive overview of the research probation/ 
Iltlrola uupervU:iot\ itl discussed hl'.n:e olthough it wns not included in the 
!!~lu~()rk for this 'NtP st\)dy (See Chapter t). 
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were randomly institutionalized or released immediately to community treat-

ment centers with stn..1.11 caseloads. The juveniles were clnssified according 

to I-level* and each of the 8 different I-levels received community treat-

ment deemed appropriate for that level. The results of the official CTP 

reports have been consistently positive; a significantly higher overall 

success rate for project participants is claimed. The findings of CTP 

have been reanalyzed by many researchers, most notably Robison and Smith,4 

Lerman,S and Martinson. 6 They all come to a similar conclusion: 

b. 

The experimentals were no less delinquent in their behavior 
than the controls; in fact, they committed more "known" 
delinquent offenses than the controls. This is probably 
an effect of increased supervision .•. In the light of 
these facts CTP gives little: support to the thesis that 
probation is superior to institutionalization for reduc
ing the recidivism rate. There appears to be no difference 
between the two approaches. One might, however, still 
argue in favor of "conununity treatment" on humanitarian 
or economic grounds. 7 

The Community Delinquency Control Project 

In 1964 the California Youth Authority began another community-based 

treatment program for young offenders who otherwise would have been institu-

tionalized. The Community Delinquency Control Project (CDCP)8 provided 

intensive community supervision and made use of a wide variety of treat-

ment types such as intensive individual counseling, group and family counsel-

ing, psychiatric services, remedial tutoring, and activity groups. CDCP 

differed from CTP in that it did not use I-level classification. The 

results of the 'project showed that lche experimental group and the control 

group showed no major differences in recidivism. 

*The Interpersonal ~~turity Level Classification System focuses on the 
ways in which the individual is able to see him/herself and the world. 
See .Marguerite Warren "Interpersonal Network Level Classification System. 
A Review of Accumulated Research in the Oalifornia Youth Authority," 
Sacramento: Department of Youth Authority, May 1974. 
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Depending: on the perSpective of the interpreter, these findings can. 

bo :!.ntl!rprctcd in different ways. Jeffrey Koshel9 says that this demon-

Dtrnt(!D tlttlt community treatment is a failure and we should explore it 

no Further t lUennr>t narlow draws a far different conclusion from tl1f.: 

2. 

'rhB Community Delinquency t!ontrol Project, like the Connnun
.ity 'freatment Project, has not yet provided unqualified 
Bupport for the thesis that management of offenders in 
the cOllUIlunity is significantly more successful in prevent
ing further crime than institutionalization. However, 
bo.chprogrl1UlS have demonstrated a more important fact: 
offenders nOrmally not released to community supervision 
can be as safely, and a.t least as effectively handled in 
:!n~ena:lve interventi.on programs without institutionaliza
tion. tO 

Nonresidential Intensive Treatment 
~'1; I.~ 

DtlyCara programs p't',ovide an alternative'to institutionalization for 

nd,jl'td1cllt~d dali'nquancs •. 'rhe youth lives at home an"d participates in 

educatiOn ~nd eounseling programs during the day. Aside from the milieu 

thernpy acudies there hilS been little evaluation of this type of program 

Ilnd evIdence. 

n. J!!OVO Prosr~ 

Nonresidential milieu therapy, for juveniles who were possi'Qle candi

dntouf'ol: inoarceration, hus been subjected to some evaluation. The most 

1tu-portttn!:: of thcUQ studies was undertaken in Provo (Utah) by LaMar Empey.ll 

TbiuproB"€uu involved .20 poya, aged 15-17, in an intensive daily schedule 

of llo:rk O'r school which wtls<:ombined With Guided Group Interaction sessions. 

,At lliSh.t the youths returned to their own homes. The intervention strategy 

R'a. lUl!Hlti UllOll tho assumption thntmuch delinquent behavior was motivated 

$t\d ,nllc.tiollOdbythe of'fender' $ peer gx:oup; and that the group itself 

tlhcml(l btH!('Hl'K.\ the tUt'SQt and vehicle of chilnge. The group \l13S given 
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considerable responsibility in program decision-making, and different stages 

in group development were described by the researchers. The youths in the 

.Provo program were compared with two control groups, youths on regular 

probation and youths incarcerated ~Yithin a training school. Using a 6-month 

follow-up Empey and his colleagues found that the success rate of youths 

placed in the Provo program and on probation was similar (77 percent) and 

in comparing those youths who completed both·programs the Provo youths did 

slightly better. The training school graduates were nearly twice as likely 

to recidivate than the other two groups. Empey went on to follow up both 

groups for four years, at the end of which he demonstrated that the experi-

mental group was doing better. The frequency of arrests (comparing pre-

and post-intervention periods) decreased for the experimental group at more 

than twice the rate of the control group. He also showed that the costs 

involved were considerably less for the Provo program as compared with the 

incarcerative setting. 

b. Essexfields 

Another nonresidential milieu therapy program subject to evaluation 

was Essexfields. 12 These boys, 16 to 17 years old, had daily work, group 

sessions and probation. The Essexfields boys were compared to three contr~l 

groups; regular probation, Highfields type residential center plus probation, 

and state reformatory plus parole: 

The boys placed on regular probation had a recidivism rate 
significantly lower than the rate of either Essexfields, 

. the group centers or the reformatory. Essexfields did not 
differ significantly in recidivism from either the group 
residential centers or the reformatory.13 

In looking at these studies 'as a whole, Martinson concluded that milieu 

therapy in nonresidential centers for juveniles or youthful boys is neither 

1lX>re nOr less successful than other currently available treatment programs 

for simiiar offenders. 
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3. 

A !Jlfevey conelua(.!d 1'0 19616 found that administrators of juvenile 

eU!lt<>d1;Jcl 'inst:U:utionG believed that over 2S percent of the juveniles 

W(!rc: ndmitt:{!u or retained :tn institutions because of a lack of specialized 

.t()tft~r nomen. BCouP homes or mo.re suitable programs. 14 Foster homes are 

used,. if.'! cvcr,y IJtlltc to varying degrees; in spite of their widespread use, 
~ 

there ttppctltato be nd systemat;i.c evaluation of their effectiveness. 

A Dubpnrt of err Was Tho Group Home Project (1966-1969) which explored 

the f'tuttJibl1ity of estnblishing specific types of group homes for seriously 

d~litlqucnt mule adoleacents. lS C1nims were made that for all but one 

tYt>c of oHi..mdcr (using I-level types), successful results were demonstrated. 

!Hnec t.hetc was no control or comparison group the accuracy of this claim 

Ar\othcl'r wcll"'knQ~ group home model is the Achievement Place, Homes.16 

Thl'H1C Arc 8t'¢\Jp homeD of 6-8 ndj udicated juveniles, aged 12-15, who live 

1t\ n ho)'iIQ ''''1ith t\lO specinlly trained "teaching parents." The Achievement 

Pl,~l/;~C mod~l hag been l.Indcrsoing evaluation since its ;i.nceptj.on in 1967. 

The AchiC'VCltncnt: Place group home model was acting as an 
ulternnt1.v(! to institutionalization for the: majority of 
youtll 1t scu:vcd. 'the youths who took part in the Achieve
men.t::.Plnco xn::oSl;am wete lllUCh less likely to be institution-

• 411~ad wit:h'in two years after treatment than wer~ similar 
)"cHtth$ who- wcc:J:Ilodginnl1y treated in the institutional ... ~... 17 .. 
t"t'0Gl'"n,m. 

'tb~e()~n.l:ison 'StQUP \~na \lot 'ttlndomlY nss;tsned and, t.he7Ce are some striking 

dtff~rtln~ef! bet'Wctlrt the groups, 'I'he evaluators W'ere careful not to over-

• 
'-0, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

c. 

••• it is not yet possible to form definite conclusions 
about the effects of the Achievement Place treatment pro
gram or about its possible social policy implications for 
the role of group homes in the continuum of services for 8 
youth who become involved in the juvenile justice system. l 

Highfields Program 

A widely cited residential milieu therapy program was conducted in 

High~ields, New Jersey, in the 1950s.19 This project provided 20 boys, 

17 and 18 years old, with a short-term low-s~curity program. The boys 

worked during the day and participated in G.G.I. in the evenings. The 

program claimed a somewhat lower :recidivism rate than an ex post facto 

comparison group that had long commitments at the reformatory. The lack 

of comparability between the two groups and possible policy effects bring 

into question the widely advertized claim that Highfields demonstrated 

the effectiveness of milieu therapy. Again using Martinson to summarize: 

d. 

When recidi~is~ is used as a criterion, the superiority of 
residential milieu therapy programs over other forms of 
treatment is questionable, although there is no evidence 
that participants in such programs280 worse than those 
in available alternative programs. 

Silverlake Program 

By far the most comprehensive study of a single group home was conducted 

in Silverlake, Los Angeles, during the late 1960s by LaMar Empey and Steven 

Lubeck. 21 It had a number of important elements: 1) it compared randomly 

assigned program youths with a similar group in an institutional setting 

in terms of outcome; 2) it detailed interactions within the program; 3) it 

documented th~ relationship between the program and the community within 

which it was located; and 4) it set out to test systematically a theory of 

delinquency from which the treatment intervention was designed. 'the Silve:x:lake 

program was somewhat similar to Empey's earlier work,at Provo and to the 

Highfields and Essexfie1ds programs in that an attempt was made to create' 
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.illiG tml.bttn:1n M 81l.t1dcll:nquent .culture~ Twenty youths lived at the resi-

dum:u ~ftd nttendcd etlt! local schooL The daily group meeting served a 

eCfu:rDl pu:t:'P(U';C 1,n tha Qvernll treatment design, but collaborative staff-

youth d!.!eioion r.tt1king '\01.19 not confined to group meetings. 

1ita t'C8carch produced a number of interesting results. Through a 

C(lt'c,ful atudy of critical ineidencs, and through other measures, Empey . 
tound that IlU !!he program developed, both staff and youths became increasingly 

cancrol oriented. !t;was found that both staff and youths were more inclined 

to ouneeic(t program deviants as opposed to rewarding positive behavior. 

It: WtlO found. t:hnt thul.'e WaS a high in-pr..'ogram failure rate in both settings; 

in filet leU8 thnn hu.If of the Silverlake youths completed the program. 

Empey ilnd Lubeck concluded that the program was generally unsuccessful in 

davclQping uncful linkugeawith the community and there seemed to be little 
• 

ndvont./',lSIl i.n its reddcntinl basis. Empey and Lubeck f s outcome measures 

~1Ji}~n much more d!1tailed thnnmost other studies. They were interested in 

off'C.n6C18 eommittcQ. du~ing n one-year follow-up, in the comparison of the 

volume QfoffnnlHJI8 prior to nnd. following the intervention period, and, 

I1nnllYt the. 10V(/11 of sel.'iousness of the of.fenses. They found that both 

l'>t'0tp:iunG hnd Bim;1.lurreeidivism rntes but: that youths who failed to complete 

the prost'nmuwc.re much t001.'0 likely to recidivate than those who did. They 

nlla d~toonstrnt:ad similnl: reductions (over 70 percent) in the volume of 

deliuqvanQ,yby both progral1l$ when comparing the years prior to the inter

V~n:t . .1,(mwith n,()t\C-yotll.'. follow'""'up period. Both programs also brought about 

1,l1aJ\1f1~nnt.l:nd.uctions in the volume of serious offenses. The only differ

tn\~e demi.mtltrntcdbct;veun th~ t~oprosrnms 'Was in terms of cost. Although 

th~ l>ur tU.e'm CO£:H:swe-romuch tho. Somo., the .$:Llverlake youths remained tn 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

-
• 

• 

• 

--
• 

the program for slightly less than half the time than the control group 

were incarcerated, making Silverlake considerably cheaper. 

e. Outward Bound Schools 

There has been some research attention given to Out~yard Bound Schools. 

These involve a 26-day residential program in an isolated ~Yilderness set-

ting'where groups of 12 boys (delinquent and nondelinquent) confront a 

series of severe wilderness challenges. The program ends ~Yith a 3-day 

wilderness solo experience for each boy. A group of delinquents from 

Massachusetts who otherwise would have been institutionalized went through 

the Outward Bound School program. 22 Of this group 20 percent recidivated 

as compared to the 42 percent failure rate in the matched comparison group 

who were institutionalized. This study has the normal external validity 

problems, of any study using a non-random group. For certain types of 

juvenile offenders, such as those responding to an adolescent crisis, this 

kind of program certainly warrants further exploration. Although it is 

not a panacea, this type of alternative to institutionalization is one 

of the few optimistic areas in the research literature. 

B . . Massachusetts; the Harvard Study 

Most of the research. efforts have focused upon individual programs, 

and only rarely have they attempted to take into accoun~ a network of 

programs or a total system of youth corrections. The Community Treatment 

Program which has been the subject of considerable research by the research 

division of the California Youth Authority represents a partial attempt at 

examining some broad changes in juvenile justice processing. 23 These 

research reports should be considered in the light of the careful reanf1lysis 

by Paul Lerman. 24 The most comprehensive study with a focus upon a total 
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.ystc.CI:t undcrchan.:g:c is currently being undertaken at Harvard Law School's 

~nter Eor Cdm1.n111 Jugtice. The research, which is funded for a seven-year 

pCtr1{1il l Imn .'l un!.qU(~ oPPDrtunity to dDcument aod evaluate the consequences 

ot the tlt!cin:f.on by ndntLni.atrators in the Massacl1usetts Department of Youth 

(hn:vi(!(~n to abandon ttain:f.ng SChDDls in favor of a wide range of alter-

n(,ftLvp firogt·lltllO. The. ehanges are the most far reaching of their kind to 

Imve oC!cut'rcd in the Unitad States and the Harvard research results, as 

J. 
t 
" , 
I 

• 

• 

Fl"~ram details are gathered and updated and this 
material serves as a balds for comparing different 
periods of time, and as a baseline with which out
comes can be compared. 

(5) The Cohort Analysis. This involves a series of obser
vations and panel interviews with a group of youths. 
The youths are interviewed at different st~ges for 
comparison purposes. The cohort sample consists of 
400 youths committed or referred to the agency, 
together with a further 75 or so youths seen in the 
detention setting. 

-- The Harvard study has yet to be completed, although it has already 
they .o.ppcor; are being studied with great interest. The research design 

hltuf'ivc centrol comp(jn~nr;s;25 

(1) Organizational efforts at the Agency's Central Office, 
and political observation and interview efforts at the 
state level. Data is being collected which deals with 
decision making at headquarters level, with particu
lar attention to the manageme~t of crisis situations. 
There is some exploration of the organization and 
processes of reform. 

(2) O.rganizat:ional and .Political AnalYSis of Regional 
Offices. Regular surveys are supplemented by routine 
cont.act:: with regional personnel to describe how the 
nganey operates at a regional level. Changes in the 
types and ranges of programs are tracked, as are the 
relationships .of these programs and the local commun-

.. ii::iea. 

(3), l"t'ogram Subcul.ture Study. Ihis evaluation is attempting 
to identify the critical factors which create a favorable 
SOCiAl climate for constructive work with youths. 
A study of youths in institutj.ons undertaken in 1971 
forned a benchmnrk ngainst: which a subsequent study, 
in 1973, of youths in residential and nonresidential 
progt'aUlS wa.$ compared. Data collection methods include 
{Hll'ticipant: observation together with informal and 
8~l'uct:u.t'ed iutct'Viewing. Of particular interest is 
the ntt::ention given to the extent, qual:i.ty and fre
quency of linkages between the program and the commun
ity.2& 

(4) EvnluntiOll of Pro~rrntD, organization and operation. This 
evnluutionrc.lies uponob~H'!rvation, surveys and inter
viewing. Ptosrnm strategies are identified, as are 
th~ tdllctions· to these p.rograms QY staff and youth. 
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published or otherwise made available many of its findings. A detailed 

analysis of the broad political and organizational changes has been com-

pleted,27 along with a number of useful conceptual papers. 28 ,29 The 

subcultures comparison showed that youths in community-based programs 

expect to be punished less frequently and rewarded more often by other 

youths than delinquents did in the older institutional cottELges. It was 

also found that there is less evidence of delinquent subcultures in the 

new programs. The recidivism results are less de:Einitive at this time, 

but it does not appear that the changes which have occurred have increased 

public risk from youthful crime. 3D 

The Harvard study of the changes in Massachl,!setts represents the 

overall comprehensiveness that had been absent. Also on-going is the 

broad-sweeping survey of the national scene being undertaken by the Univer-

sity of Michigan's National Assessment of JuvenUe Corrections. 3l Some 

tentative results have been made available and lts main report should 

soon be published. The Michigan team has developed instruments to measure 

humaneness, fairness and justice factors and it will be of particular interest 

to review the results of the exercise. 32 It has been noted that these broad-

reaching studies are very m~ch in the minority. MOst research has followed 
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,f)mtrrow focf.lt\ on 1:8cioivisfIl outcCstrte, often involving only one or two 

prcS:tNJma.. Comparative cost analysis, a1.tho~gh it has occasionally been 

tuult!r,;ta.ktm. 111:w rCr,J,:lincd:tn .nn embtyonic form. An equation recently devel

Ol)cd by John Holnfum13 may prove useful in .the development of more sophisti

cAt(!d ".,otk in this llt'Q~l.. Research tilork on the deterrent effects of sanc-

Utnlll upon juvenilM,also. has hardly begun. Some of these gaps in know-
, 

l~dBC ~:t11 be 1:ev:Lc~ed in a later chapter. 
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• • 
A. Typological Framework 

The review of the literature pointed to three stated purposes. This 

• • suggested the basis for a typological framework, which wns intended to 

contribute to the site visit selection process and to the description 

and analysis of the topic area. The three stated purposes were: 

• • (1) Rehabilitation; 

(2) Reintegration; . 

(3) Nonintervention. 

• • 1. Rehabilitation 

The rehabilitation purpose places emphasis on the distinctive charac-

teristics of the individual offender. Causes and the solutions to delin-

• • quent behavior are viewed as being located in the psyche of the individual 

CHAPTER V offender. Rehabilitation is rooted in the medica,l model. Methods such 

ll'IELD RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

• • as Positive Peer Culture and behavior modification are examples of rehabili-

tation programs. 

One of the first community-based examples of the rehabilitation approach 

• • was the Highfields program in New Jersey, which has subsequently been emulated 

and adapted in many other settings. Other examples include pt:ograms based 

upon the notion of the therapeutic community, behavior modification with 

• • the use of aversive therapy, and a variety of individual psychological 

programs. 

2. Reintegration 

• • The reintegrative purpose derives from a different view of delinquency 

and its causes. Robert Coates comments on its primary assumption: 

-. 
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Offenders find themselves in trouble with the law because 
of situational factors experienced at home, at school, or 
in the larger cmnmunity. It is believed by proponents of 
reintegration ~."' that adults and youth must be supported 
:to coping with the realities of their situation. Not being 
able to cope, bowever. is not equated with sickness, nor 
is it equated with sickness in the community. Not being 
able to cope is perceived as a problem shared by the offender 
and others in his environment. l 

Oeli~ucncy, then, is viewed as resulting from a lack of adequate integra-

tion into the community. Rather than providing treatment to the individual 

Qffcnder. the purpose ar a rein.tegrative program is to insure that the 

Qffcnder is linked to 11 wide range o.f programs and services which enable 

the youth to develop a useful. role within the community. Such services 

might include education, rect'eatian, and job training programs. 

3. N?ointorvontion 

Edwin Schur arrives at the purpose of nonintervention from the follow'-

ins 1190umptions concerning delinquency: 

delinquents are seen. not as having sp.ecial personal charac
teristics, not even as being subject to socia-economic 
constraints, but 1;'ather as suffering from contingencies. 
Youthful "m:!.S.conduct, II it is argued, is extremely common; 
delinquents are those youths 'Who, for a variety of reasons, 
drift into disapproved forms of behavior and are caught 
and "processe.d."2 

$e,l\ut" goos on to say that the non-intervention purpose of delinquency 

control !:lfforts should consist of limiting the scope of delinquency laws . 
~nd .Q grontt1r tolerance of youthful behavior. Where the purpose of 11.0n-

i'ntetVl',mt1on m.iShe. be applied to alternatives to incarceration, Schur 

uniformly applied punishment not disguised as treatment; 
increased formalization of whatever juvenile court procedures 
rOl'l1rlin. in. order to limit sanctioning to cases where actual 
anti$ocinl ncts have been committed and to provide consti
eutionnl snfcgulll."ds for those proceeded against. 3 
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The nonintervention purpose would specifically advocate the reduc-

tion of coercion in any provision of services to delinquent youths. The 

. w· ;th non;ntervention is to "leave the kid alone when.-basic intent10n... ... 

·b·l " ever POSS1 e. 

B. Site Visit Selection Methodology 

Of the several Phase I National Evaluation Programs conducted, the .. 
one was unique in that it.assessed two somewhat convergent topic presen.t 

areas, diversion and alternatives to incarceration. 

A telephone and mail survey addressed both topic areas. In addition 

to economizing efforts, there was an additional advantage to combining 

the topic areas. Much of the emphasis in the site-visit methodology WtlS 

toward process and client flow through the juvenile justice process. 

V~s;t reports were written around a single progtam in Although most site • ~ 

the proJ'ect gained some insights about the one or the other topic area, 

diversion process even while assessing an alternative to incarceration 

program and vice versa. 

A major task of the project was to select 12 site visit locations 

h f · ld r h To this end, data was in each of the two areas, for t e ~e resea c • 

collected through: 1) telephone interviews and correspond~nce with state 

planning agencies, juvenile justice personnel and programs; 2) program 

descriptions provided by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's 

Grant ~~nagement Information System (GMIS) and by the National Council on 

Crime and Delinquency; and 3) a search of the available literature. 

1. Telephone Interviews 

h addressed four main tasks: a) to discern how The telep one survey 

d alternat-lves ·to incarceration" was being utilized the term "community-base ... 
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~ithin the juvenile justice process; b) to determine the nature and extent 

of the universe of programs in this area; c)-to explore the factors which 

influenced the development of these programs; and d) to locate some repre

sentative programs. At least three telephone interviews were conducted 

in each state with the following juvenile justice personnel: 

(1) The juvenile planner in the state planning agency 
or to whoever had knowledge of this area. 

(2) An administrator-in the state agency responsible for 
juvenile corrections. (Department of Youth Services, 
in most instances.) 

(3) Other persons knowledgeable about diversion or alter
natives to incarceration programs as recommended in 
interviews I or 2 including Office of Youth Develop
ment personnel, court and probation officials, mem
bers of citizen advisory boards, private agency per
sonnel and researchers. 

It was anticipated that many respondents would be unclear as to what 

was meant by the term community-based (alternatives to incarceration) and 

interviewers were instructed to utilize the following definition: any 

community-based program to which an adjudicated youth can be placed in 

lieu of incarceration. Community-based means a relatively open setting 

in which the youth has some outside involvement with the community. 

Correspondence 

At the completi'on of each interview with state planning agency per-

sonnel, the following written information was requested: 

A cOf!lprehensive state plan for juvenile justice. 

Recent or pending legislation pertaining to juvenile 
justice. 

A listing of the broad types of (Alternatives to Incar
ceration) programs in the state. 

Descriptive literature pertainin~ to programs. 

Research undertaken in the area. 

This request was formalized in a letter to each state planning agency. 
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3. GMIS and NCC~ 

Computer printouts describing programs funded by the Justice Department 

were obtained from the Grant Management Information System (GMIS) of the 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. The printouts were reviewed 

to determine which programs fitted into the topic area. This was supple-

mented by informatio~ on programs and research in the area of community-

based alternatives to incarceration obtained from the National Council on 

Crime and Delinquency's Center for Youth ~evelopment in Tucson~ Arizona. 

4. Quality of Information 

The extent and quality of information obtained in interviews and 

correspondence with state planning agencies and other respondents was 

uneven and often inadequate. In most states, state planning agencies 

were able to give only a limited description of the range of activities 

in the area of community-bas~d alternatives to incarceration. 

5. Site Visit Selection Process 

The initial universe of 400 programs was reduced so that the site 

visits would represent: 

(a) Regional and population considerations; 

(b) Rural and urban settings; 

(c) Age, race and sex differences of the youth involved; 

(d) Residential and nonresidential differences; 

(e) The form of intervention used (following the typology 
outlined in Part A). 

The list was reduced in stages. From a list of 30 programs, 12 locations 

were selected for site visits. In all, 15 programs were visited during 

12 site visits (see Appendix A). 
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6. Site Visit Methodology 

The field research approach had three-central features: a) emphasis 

on client flow in a "system" rather than viewing the program in isolation; 

b) participant observation model; and c) the delineation of the separate 

perspectives of each interview respondent. 

Visits were conducted over a period of one working week, with the 

task of obtaining a description of the following characteristics of each 

program: 

(1) Clientele 

(2) Program staff 

(3) Program administration and funding 

(4) Day-to-day program operation 

(5) Interaction between the program and the juvenile 
justice process 

The participant observation approach has been described as "the cir-

cumstance of being in or around an ongoing social setting for the purpose 

of making a qualitative analysis of the setting."l Since the information 

to be gathered on the site visits was qualitative in nature, this approach 

seemed most appropriate in that it would provide the flexibility necessary 

to allow a valid description to be made of the programs and processes 

In order to further facilitate this construction it was decided that 

each member of the site visit team would adopt the perspective of one 

class of participants and remain with that perspective for as long as it 

remained, useful. The three perspectives developed were those of: 1) program 

clientele; 2) program staff; and 3) "significant others," e.g., parents of 

Clients, community members and juvenile justice personnel, including judges, 

Pl'obation officers and administrators. 
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An outline was developed that "lQuld pr~vide the basis for open-ended 

interview schedules, which specified the characteristics of the programs 

and juvenile justice process that should be described. 

Initially teams were composed of two project members and one person 

who lived in the area of the site, who was hired on a contract basis. 

The local member was located by contacting v~rious colleges and univer-

sities near the site, making use of "both faculty and students. It was 

soon discovered that the advantages of using this local person were far 

outweighed by the disadvantages. While the local team member did have 

greater ease in scheduling interviews, making further contact with the 

program and gathering background information, this person was continually 

hampered by lack of training in the approach used and orientation to the 

issues of the topic area. It proved to be less expensive and more efficient 

to either send an extra project team member, do more advance work by tele-

phone, or to send one of the regular team members a few days in advance of 

the scheduled site-visit week. 

Preparations were begun three weeks in advance of visiting each site. 

The ,program directors were contacted by phone and by letter, and descrip

tive materials on the program were requested, including information on 

funding, goals and objective,S, daily routine, and clients and staff composi-' 

tion. Program staff were informed about the purposes of the National Evalu

ation Projects and the structure of the site visit, including who was to be 

interviewed. "Significant others" in the juvenile justice syst~m were con-

tacted and interviews arranged. Only the first two days were totally planned 

in advance of the visit in order to allow teams. members the flexibility to 

respond to each individual. ;:ir:-'.~ 
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'Tbe foftick; of the $itc visit began on S~d.ay evening and ended on .Fri.-

4Jf,y~t4Cb team met in£ot'mally with the staff of the program on Sunday 

~vcni.n.&or MOfulay morning when possible .to e~:;:lai.n who they were, what 

t;lu~i't' objc.cti'V~B wct'e"t nnd what they planned ~o do. This early meeting 

w~a !(.H,m!~to bc'fIcry helpful in eliciting tha cooperation nod trust of 

In:ogra.m tltntf ... 

At the ondo! ettch day the team met: and discussed their findings 

bll~etl ol1thapcrtJpective each had tak~rt. ThiS information was then used 

tt:1plnntJu! .following day',l1 act:·.lvities and to insure that all aspects 

o.ftlmprosrllmnni1 ita function within the jU'Il'enile justice process 

\.1tU'j3 bo-ing covered • 

An ttttempt 'l411.fj mnde to 1rtCerviewprog1:am staff and clients, parents 

ofellcnte .uno ()thor community pa1:ticipants such as volunteers, and those 

lnvolv~d at evcH:ymnjOl: decision point of a juvenile's experiences with 

the juvenile justice system. l'he major inte_ Jiew probletnl3 encountered 

(!eJttured·rlt'oun.d juvtJnileG:: some prog1:81li staff refused to allow their 

c11ent6 to h~ interviewad, gradua.tes of programs could not always be located, 

find .~ u\.ll'i:iba:t'of those juvcnUes whQ we1:e interviewed were nonc(3~'lunicative 

beCAUa~ o!the Betting.. In the last. instance team members would try to 

titt'tU\ga. to ;{J:ltcrvinw juvertilllS nway .fJ::om the program, but this was not 
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Introduction 

Site visits were conducted at twelve locations in order to assess a 

representative range of programs said to be alternatives to incarceration. 

The selection process was described in Chapter V. There was often consid-

erab~e disparity between program descriptions studied prior to tbe visits 

and what was actually found to exist during the course of the field research. 
, 

Changes in legislation, funding sources or key personnel sometimes result 

in radical alterations of the program's demeanor. A recurring finding at 

most locations visited was a state of flux and the anticipation of yet fur-

ther change. 

This report has stressed the importance of viewing programs within the 

contextof the juvenile justice process. The connections of each Pxogram 

visited to the relevant decision-making points within the juvenile justice 

process were a major focus of the field research. This chapter presents a 

descriptive overview of the site visit findings; five programs have been 

chosen that illustrate the diversity which is a central feature of the con-

temporary scene. 

The programs have been selected to illustrate Some existing, but not 

necessarily typical, points of intervention where alternative programs might 

be used to prevent commitment to an incarcerative setting. These various 

points of intervention are illustrated in the first diagram. The first'two 

programs (Public Defender's Counseling Program, SVR 12 and Multiple Services 

Agency,. SVR :3) might both be termed dispositiona.l advocacy programs and as 

such represent strategies rather than individual programs. Both programs 

plan and broker sentencing alternatives for their clients; they are somewhat 

unique and are by no means common forms of intervention. The other three 

. 
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prcg't;:U~G pr()v1dc direct services in the form o.f a nonresidential aiternative 

ocboa! (HETHO. SVP. 6), an Achievement Home (Achievement Hodel I, SVR 10) and 

it fami 1y Ht"tmp h(jm(~ 'th<t JOe? Blow 1"tlmily Home, SVR 9). 

'L'hio chaptt1'r reviews t:hecssenei<11 descriptive aspects of each of the 

five vrogrllflvl,Euch description is preceded by a diagramatic flow chart 

\01hich' pl«c(w thcptogram within the local juvenile justice process. 
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Diagram 1: FIVE POINTS OF INTERVENTION IN THE JUVENILE 
JUSTICE PROCESS 
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A. POBLIC DEFENDER'S COUNSELING PROGRAM 

• (Site Visit Report 12) 
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D:\agram 2: PDCP \HTHIN THE NEEDLEVILLE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEN 
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1* ,fJdgin l1nd 'History, 

Th~ ?ubU,eOef(md~rj fJ CounS'eling Prcgram (PDCP), modeled cn a sim:U.?(t 

fJ1)luntl!(lt" CourHj!'Um; pr()f~rnrn for adult: offenders, was develcped by the pub-

Ue defender m1!l (1 ,group ofc'X.-o£'fenders tc prcvide pre-sentence ccunseling 

tor lnd:1gl!flt ;juvt::mil(.~ oifcfuiern. Initially, thepliogram met with resistance 

fruIDt'egtflo.r pr{)ba c:1.on ~~t;Iff who limited ccunselors I access te the juveniles 

uml their fll(w+ The program has, however., gained the respect ef the juV'~ 

ellilc judge Lwd th~re is nO~1 the general feeling in the ccurt that the exis-

tl.'nee of lif)CP hos im::taosed the: quality of pre-sentence planning fcr juveniles 

omongnll court scatt. 

2. Point at Intervention 
~~~T<I_ 1114 

The 1,n1 t1 nl counn~l/ client relationship in the PDCP is es tablished upon 

n rohrrnl {'reHiI the p\lblic defender immediately upcn his appointment at the 

* llrcUmlnnry lU;~tu:it\a. 

3. 

Nandy all juven.i1as who reach the preliminary hearing stage are feund 

indigent and tiro appointed an attoxneyfrom the public defender's office. 

n(H.'!nu~o of 'the nntura of ~1uvenile court! social advocacy is often more impor-

tAnctlmn legnl ndvoency. In ninety percent of the cases, the youth will 

plundguil,ty n.i: thctn:oliminary haaring and will be in need of social, 

~enten~ins ndvoencynt this endy stage .. The·re is little doubt thatPDCP 

eliant:s n-rl.) to lHl fOt'mnlly denit with. They have passed through several 

{u:r~Clnn1nt tn:Qccdurcs that;: might have routed them to informal adjustment: 

their ennOi} nreeollsidcred serious enough to be handled foxmal1y by the 

~ ,S'~i~~ 

. Althounh .i:ntcn:vom:ion ()e~'.·~it'S pxior to actual adjudication ,therepo.rt 
lll"ltten l))~ the counselor i~ Q.t~\ly submitted at the dispositional hearing. 

•• 
4. Program Services 

Specifically, the PDCP counselcr prcvides three services: 1) the 

ccunselcr deals with all the nonlegal needs of the client; 2) the counselcr 

provides a link between the client and pcssible community-based sentencing 

• alternatives; and 3) the counselor supperts the client by relating to him 
. 

cr her cn a personal level and suppcr~s the attcrney by freeing him/her to 

deal strictly with the legal issues cf the case. The counselor as the 

client's advccate urges the client to retain full participation in the 

develcpment cf the sentencing plan. Nc plan is presented to the court 

withcut full apprcval from the YCuth' 

• The majcr outcome of the PDCP counselcr's efforts is the pre-sentence 

repcrt. A fairly well~documented estimate is that the counselor spends an 

average cf three days with each client in preparaticn of the plan and its 

• presentaticn tc the defense attorney. As the 'client's advocate, the PDCP 

ccunseler reviews all reports written on the ycuth including any submitted 

by a ccurt-appcinted psychologist. If the counselor disagrees with a psy-

• chclcgical repert, he will recommend, to the defense attorney, that another 

be done by a private psycholcgist. The attorney then fcrmally requests such 

an examination. This situation often cccurs when a diagncstic workup is - done at the state-cperated diagnostic unit. It is ncte,~orthy that the 

university diagnostic unit PDCP uses fcr referxal takes three days, as com-

- paxed to the fcur to six week pericd at the state unit. 

The plan drawn up between the ccunselor and the yeuth almost always 

includes, ef primary importance, an educational/vocaticnal training com-

-- penent. This ccmponent was cited by the ccunselcrs as the "most used" and 

includes: a vccaticnal institute, the Division of Vecatienal R'ehabilitat;ion 
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Other nonresidential services include . 
Youtb Advof"l/;;(UJ ea l.~t'f.mv of youth counselors), outpatient treatment at the 

tJn:iycra:Uy Uor1p1trll, '(mel! Set'vice Bureaus ,and juvenile parole counselors. 

The cout'laClo:t!l aloo Gttltod chae because of court expectations and parent 

r{~lJuctJtrJ, tiU! you.ehu usually do not return home. In such instances, the 

f1"t'I.I!: 'p:tofcu:onr.:c in placement ina foster hom~.. The attorneys cite that 

Co!,ntsclM'n nrc V{Jr.y adept .11.t obtaining foster home placement. Other alter

nflt:tVcti .flt!.Shi: be Dhcltct' facilities, group homes, and in some cases, 

crlatmcnt faailitieS. 

t)ne prliblcm. tlith tbll program as it nO,,"' stands, cited by the public 

dllfunuc:r:'J;f,l offico ana tl'iecoutuJelors 1 is that time and resources do not 

ilIinablc th(!tUto de) formnlpo£it"'pro~rl:'(jtTIl folldW"-up. Feedback on the quality 

'~".f tHH:vicCl)' lHlItmlly cornea from previous clients who maintain a high degree 

'0,1; infotmnl contnct with ccu.lnsCllors. The counselors .felt that more formal 

,f(,11t!)~ ... up w;!,eh previous elic.nts would improve their knowledge of community 

.~Icr\~~,h~m) nnd c:gnfH1qumltly tho. quality of service to individual clients. At: 
. ., ",)~. "".~.:;-.~ :~,,: ... " 

prlHHmt they have n() fomal way of kno'ving if the client is in need of 

tut'tlu.Yt adVOCACY o.nc(lt'he youth sets off: on his or her initiated plan. An 

&tt~tulH; to d(.wol.op \1Qlunteor ~'Ce$ources 'has not been entirely successful. 

Thestlltt of POOP ruprescnts a vaticty of experiential and educational 

ltibtCth tht.t director is an e~-offcndcr us are two of the four counselors. 

'The: t~mph~ll'il~. on hiring e~-of£enders reflects the opinion of the chief 

pub11c llefcmSe't thnt ex ... offendcu:,s nre mOl,"e able to understand and assess the 
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The staff, with one exception, have be~n with the program for over a 

year. and all are working toward some form of acndemic degree. The project 

director is pursuing a master's degree in criminal justice nnd all of the 

counselors are attending the state university working on bachelor degrees. 

Hithout exception, the staff shares the belief that the less the system, 

particularly institutions, interferes in the, life of the youth, the better. 

All of them feel that the prosecutor and the probation officer should focus 

on the interests, welfare and needs of the community ,,,hile the public defen-

der and PDCP counselors should assume primary responsibility for the inter-

ests, welfare and needs of the client. 

6. Funding 

Funding for "the operation of PDCP has been sporadic. The counselors 

began on a volunteer basis and have had to revert back to that status once 

or twice since then. At the time of the site-visit only tlvO of the four 

were being paid ($200.00 per month). Funding is provided from the public 

Periodically they have been funded through the state planning agency, 

Concentrated Employment Training Act (CETA), and the County Youth Action 

Council. The two now unpaid counselors will be paid by CETA September 1. 
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• Diagram 3: NSA WITHIN THE BETA COUNTY JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEH 
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1}· 9..d&ip. tlncl Uisterl 

Tbtt 1{ulr.:1ple Services Agency (liSA) came into being as a result of an 

inHhUVfi by the t~ttltc depOlrement of child ~elfarein cooperation ~ith the 

tlt;~lt(: filmmfns agency,. the Department of Youth Services (DYS) and the juvenile 

court* nIC"prOBt:tl,~ 1<ItJo dtwQloped as a response to the need for alternatives 

to in(,'r.rr~m:tJt!o~~;";~}~, youths being sent to DYS training schools from a large 

mctroS1QUtun Urf.H1 of the state. The grant proposal of the program indicates 

thut: over 15 ,{Hu"ecnt of youth being incnrcerated in state training schools 

tn:J.gil1f:fto frQm the metropolitan aren. The program's specific goal is to 

l."Cducc t.1l<! 10vel of incarceration in state trair,{ing schools by 35 percent. 

.t~ik{). the PDeV', HSA also provides disposi tional advocacy, bu t MSA' s 

Int.rvontlon occurs at a later stDge in the proceedings against the youth. 

~Il tho tcn:monthS since its origin in OctobeI:', 1974, 160 youths have been 

ilm,~()pu1d' if1to HSA. .Almost three-fourths of them are black. They are from 

>Ii cro~ded urban ~lt'ea where the. crime rate is high and incomes are low. In 

the IH\!fthl}orhooda ~"het'a they live the statistics are intensified visually; 

e:(mdctltntH.'!Q. ,ilnd lu,lurdad-up tenements proliferate. 

When th'uy Qt·\) first: informed of their acceptance into MSA, most of the 

youtht.l ~l"~ {Sitting In tIm county detention center mo1aiting a dispositional 

b~~M,'bt8 foUmd,ns udjudien.tiQlt on serious charges. }{SA' s accep tance cri teria 

4\U~e,l)'t tu r~fleet theeYflCs of youth who are eventually incarcerated: 1) a 

liNmt lou-I." ~~tH},t'dcdpoUcG eontacts including at least two delinquency peti

t1~nl f1U~d In. juv~.l\iltj cou~t:. Or has committed an extremely serious offense 

t()~ '~h:t(:h ,/htl ""ould be eQ~'I\,.n.ittcd;2) the. judge 'has ndjudicnted the youth to 

be :tJf:Ul'MI~.('UC ql: to ~bn in ViQlnt!ol\o£ probation; 3) youths t\lho the judge 
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would otherwise commit to the DYS (1. e., a. s,tate training school). The 

initial referral is made by the assigned probation officer after consulta-

tion with the judge" There is little doubt that the youth will accept the 

offer with the alternative being incarceration. 

Following the initial referral to the program, the yout~ is interviewed 

at least t~Yice by an assessor, an independent. individual contracted by a 

case manager from ~ISA. His assessment and recommendation for a specific 

treatment plan are then passed on to the case manager who makes additions 

and who finally presents the plan to the judge. Given his pOSition in the 

process, the case manager of HSA has the most control over the assessment 

and recommendations. Fortunately for the youth, the director and staff of 

MSA generally hold a noninterventionist viewpoint and the recommendations 

generally appear to be the least restrictive while still being acceptable 

to the sentencing judge. Only rarely will the judge completely reject the 

proposal or order specific changes in the plan. Though still formally 

under the jurisdiction of the probation officer, the youth is then released 

from detention and turned over tb NSA. 

Ten percent of the program's clients come from the Department of Youth 

Services. Once accepted by MSA, a recommendation is made to the State. 'pardon 

and Parole Board for parole of the youth, wheceupon the youth is placed on 

parole status and referred to MSA. 

4. Program Services 

MSA has contracts with some twenty community agencies to provide ser-

vices for the youth. These may be grouped into three major types: 1) highly 

structured residential; 2) residential; and 3) nonresidential. Under the 

first heading the following 'may be included: psychiatric treatment, a . 
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wHdcrrtu'WG pt'{igrml'1 t WOrkenlllp ttnd some group homes. Under the second 

t:.ltmt in: dXlY m:boGl. Over half the youths in the program are on a "mul;ti-

atH:,vl,c ~ontrtlet'" ~lurt'(! thuy receive two or more of the above services. 

A you til' G .d,~pllrtur,a from the program is generally dependent: on whether 

arnot th(1 youth itj arrested for neW' criminal involvement, although slhe 

'nUll oeUl rc .. cntcr BSA under a more restrictive contract. The program has 

~njoyed A nignific(mt degree of succeS$. At the time of the site viSit, 

only Sour of 160 youths had been dropped from the program as failures and 

'there ill no doubt. given HSA' s acceptance criteria, that it serves as 

nn ottltoroilt:ivc to inCarceration. Also, given the noninterventionist phi10-

uop11y of the dil='cetor j the alternative prog'tams are generally not overly 

Staff -
#\t tl,e tima of the site Visit thcre W'ere 25 staff members under the 

progrmll dlr.eetor. They are divided into three groups: case-management team, 

to (i. ~p~eU1'i!; t'tal(!m!ar of the jlJvcnile cout'·t. His/her main duty is to act 

tlifl" ~ U.~1o~m bCH:WNn1 the ';:lss:tgn~d I:!licnt <Gndt'ne agencies ,dth~~hich the 

g~a(lutf..':a d"\''\!tlop~:rrs are in ehn:t"SiQof 'vorking out new CClJ),(:ractswi·th 

ct~"lctt v(.!mlora~~t'!.n(:i~$ nml ~onitorltls the qUt\lity 'Of theil:se'(Vi~es. "they 
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visit the service facilities at least once a month and get feedback from 

case-managers. The resource development team is divided into residential, 

vocational and educational categories. 

Several staff members possess degrees in social \vor!c and the tll<ljority 

have at least one college degree. Only a fe\o1, however, have experience 
. 

working in a more traditional social work agency. This lack of experience 

causes some people in the juvenile justice system to vie\y the staff as less 

competent than probation o.f£icers or other professionals. Such perceived 

deficiencies appear to be ameliorated through practical training received 

on the job under close supervision by the head of the team. 

The program's staff members are, in general, quite enthusiastic about 

their work and about the project. Without exception the staff believe that 

incarceration does more harm than good and that the program benefits their 

clients because it serves as an alternative to that damaging experience. 

6. Funding 

MSA operates on an LEAA award approved for three fiscal years beginning 

in July, 1974. It is now channeled through the state child welfare agency, 

but is being moved to go through the state DYS. 

The budget for the fiscal year ending June, 1975, was based on the 

following: 

Shelter Care 17 slots for $4250 a week 
Intensive Care 20 slots for $7000 a week 
Structured Group Care 25 slots for $6250 a weel< 
Group Care 20 slots for $3600 a week 
Foster Care 40 slots for $3000 a weel< 
Nonresidential Care 178 slots for $8900 a week 

Total 300 s).ots for $.33,000 a week 

(2) Projected A~erage Cost per Client: $4665 per career 

* Based on figures provided by l>1SA. . 
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Acquittal 

Diagram 4: THE NETRO PROGRMI WITHIN THE 

COTTONtVOOD COUNTY JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEH 
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The 1f£l'RO l}t'ogrmn initially began. as a resid~ntial progra=! and day care 

(/lenity tor youth with educational and emotional problems. ~ith the support 

~)f: .th{~ juvenile court. the program expanded its services to ir.clude juvenile 

Th(' treatment: atrategy of the program has undergone consi::erable cha,nge 

nincc itfJ inecpt:i.(m, moving from formalized therapeutic techniques to reality 

theto},)' in o~.cler to !<lli(!it more 1.3tudent involvement in the day-to-day educa-

tiona1 activities of the program. 

2. F,oiot of Intervention 

'{Qutho nrcrcfcrrcd to METRO following an adjudication of delinquenc.y 

and plllCNllcnt on pr.obation for an indefinite period of time. A probation 

ot':f1cm," makau thcre£cl:'rol to METRO. 

Referral Criteria . -
Tho major criteria for referral is that the youth has educational and 

bclH1Viot'ul problems. Having fallen behind in school, the youth is expected 

co be motivated to rnise his/her academic skills. The goal is for the youth 

to tlchiovo n grade Invel appropriate to his or her age. Youths admitted 

* to thtl prost'um TlRl8t have average or "potentially average" intelligence. 

'rho :youths pO'l:tia:j,pating in l-fETRO have committ.~d offenses ranging from 

trmln(!yt:~ m:ttHlultwith n d,eadlyweapon. + Host are from lower to lower

'IItddl.eel,ns~ :fmllUies t wi en two-thit'ds being male and ,~llites slightly in 
!... 

~Xee880f bltlclt youth.:}: 
rlJif;t¥'~o(I;!,";\:u\I\\1f-l t~ 

~:hn lQ tU,ngc. in the proat'~m is between 62-136. 

4- }JXRTRO hns no Qlig:t'bllityrcstrictions for type of offense. Theprobation 
oft1¢~t'th l\ovo.vor ~ indicnted that they screened out "violent or aggressive 
typal,H 
; Th~ (ltlm.ic ma.keup vades acco~ding to referrals and is not a result of 
.ct(ltm.;tus cr:.t:t:c.rin" 
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Referrals are processed by the program's social worker. Information 

concerning the youth is obtained from the court and then the youell and his 

family are interviewed. Both parents and youth must consent to involvement 

in the program. Next, a summary of the youth's education, legal, social, 

family, psychological and medical data is presented at a weekly program 

staffing. Hhen the youth is accepted into the program, a date is set for 

prescriptive testing. This entails -two days of observation, during Ylhich 

the Environmental Deprivation Scale and MMPI are administered. An academic 

prescription is then prescribed to bring the youth yp to grade level. 

4. Program Services 

While the youth is being initiated into program routine, a three-week 

evaluation takes place. When completed, the psychologist, head teacher and 

social worker meet with the youth and another student of his/her choice to 

determine the overall treatment plan. The head tea.cher suggests academic 

goals from the results of the Test of Average Base Education (TABE), and 

behavioral goals are determined by mutual consent. The student and staff 

select two target behaviors to be strengthened or changed. This is accom-

plished with the aid of staff feedback, reinforcement and utilization of the 

point system during each class period of the day. 

The primary purpose of METRO is to develop a community·-basad interven

tion program for enhancing coping skills: self-control, social interaction 

and education work skills. Program objectives are: 1) to identify individual 

strengths and weaknesses; 2) to provide an individualized environment in 

whilc.h the necessary skills for successful living can develop; and 3) to 

alter the natural environment so that the newly acquired skills are fostered 

while the previously learned inappropriate behaviors' are discouraged. 
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U/Utcrtog tht~ lwv"lrclrltJlf.mt ll 18 defined as "working with school personnel and 

fT.H'(mtn andhell1inf~ the juvimUe to aCfect his/her environment." 

the lJcndcmic program is h:!ghly stt:'u.~tured and individualized and uses 

tl programmed learning o,Y!ltcm. While fOir YQunger youth, the goal is grade 

l~Uat~J~n~it!&, fol:' thoDe OV£lr 16 the goal is a reading level adequate 

Thcprogrl1rn iscmnmitt.ed to the ass'.1mption that all 
young paople crm develop adaptive skills and get 
"turned onu to the process if they are appropriately 
·!OOtiv~.u:(Jd.~·. (by prov;tding) massive doses of positive 
feedback for m~k$ng smnll steps in. the right direction. 
(Reocl1t'ch tcom, sv~ 6) 

'l'lrrough t(mtins, METRO has found the clients I academic functioning to 

blJ' 'J to 5 ycarD behind nomal grade placement. The program claims an 

ilVCfilgC monthly SUitl of 1.1 to 1,,9 grade levels over 2 and 3-month periods. 

Stw:h:mtt1 trcqucntlyat:ntc thnt school problems or flunking a grade was the 

motivl1tiua force fO'JiIlc:ccpC:ing t'efct'ra1. "I learned a lot there," and "It's 

" lot c{wict' to atl good in s~hool there," were comments frequently heat'd 

dudns ·lnt(tI':v:1~ws. Howovl;rr, the. unvurying work routine and small peer 

srQUfUl WOt'U ct'i t:ic:t~{ld ~ IlttmasslQs, you up socially. It's scary to go back 

to n h1s: oelloo1 where you don't know anyone. II 

'l'ha~ffiTRO 1~t'o8t·llm OPGrn tes on a. 9 ~ 00 n. In. to 3: 00 p. m., 5-day week, 

year ~r(H,md neh~dulc. 'in two c:emporaty classrooms on the state university 

~t.tti'lpun.. The dny 'tu b's:okcn np 'into four academic'periods consi.sting of 

i·oIHv1d\ln:U.~ed· tnotruct!on in :phy~;lcal education. art, health and reading. 

A ~t!m"'l:llm'ta brenk bet~{}en PQ:dods is u~ed for smoking and talking. Sixty 

~tg)ft}fUh.tb(1:tora {t ela.$fJ bes;b.'~)J n tenc:hercaJ..ls out, "Ready up!" to indicate 

I4ifl~ri~dt'!r :uilcntp:tcparntion for the coming task. Trips are s'~nedultell .for 

Fr:bh\}f:. tH:h{'t:r:~l:ne d~v1ntioml from thu t'outina are d~termincd by staf.f. 
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A. V Consistency, the staff believes, is beneficial to the youth. On the other 

hand, students commen ted: ". ' .. I get tired of the same old thing every day, ~t 

and "I get bored with the classes being the same." 

During a student's stay in the program, a termination date is suggested 

according to academic achievement. {fuen the date approaches, another TABE is 

administered. The staff then meets with the child to discuss these results 

and the fulfillment of behavior goals. As public schools admit students only 

in September and January, academic goals aim for these dates. The transition 

from the program to school or work was considered difficult by several youths. 

METRO views success as completion of the program together with avoidance 

* of conviction for any offense. The court, however, considers a dropout 

without further offense a success. In the 2 1/2 year life of the program, 

there have been 10 dropouts; 4 were committed to the state training school 

for another offense and 6 have not engaged in further delinquent activity. 

Program statistics show that only 3.3 percent of graduates have been charged 

with new offenses. The program claims the recidivism rate is 9 percent for 

11 i · + a part c1pants. 

When the youth completes the program, it is for the probation officer 

to decide whether to terminate or continue the probation period. 

5. Staff 

An ex-offender was co-developer and is now the director of the program. 

The remainder of the staff consists 6f a master teachc,;, ",e!~ ... C1! t!t'::i<.er'7··· psy-

chologist, a teacher, teacher aide, counselor, behavior manager and support 

staff. All staff have ~~ster's degrees except the teacher and teacher aides. 

-.~--------------------

* 90 percent are considered successful graduates. 

. + Ihis could not be substantj.ated by the .field research team • 
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fU~TRO ;f1tlrt'tctl 'With tI grant from the state 'plartning agency in a facility 

dcnat(!d !JY th(~ univernity, A tbird of tbe budget was supported by the Depart

~nt ,of JAlbot' tllrouSlt 11 local employment training organization (CBTA). Pre

m:mt:lytnu progrnm twa npplicdforan extension of the grant from the state 

" l)l,\lnnlng ~lgCJicy.t the program bae submitted a grant proposal to CETA to 

dou'ble :Ltu 8i~n i.n 1916~ 1£ approved; students will receive salaries while 

~fttcnd!rt,g il hulE-city :tn pre-employment training. They have also applied to 

tlu.~ State Department of "lQueh Services fOl: a grant to continue the program 

in 1tiJpraBent state in 1976 under DYS administration. 
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D. ACHIEVEMENT MODEL I 

• (Site Visit Report 10) 
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Dlagrtlm 5: ACIIIEV£HENT NODEL I WITHIN THE 

JACKSON COUNTY JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
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1. Origin and History 

The Achievement Nodel I program is one of 56 replications of the 

Achievement Place Hodel developed in Lawrence, Kansas in 1967. The program 

has been in operation since 1973 and maintains a board of directors composed 

of local community members which is responsible for the budget and overall 

program policy. 

2. Point of Intervention 

According to its charter, Achievement Model I can only accept adjudica-

ted boys. If adjudicated delinquent, a youth may be placed on formal proba

tion and assigned a probation officer, who then selects the program. 

3. Referral Criteria 

Achievement Model I provides services for 12-16 year old white, male, 

middle-class juvenile offenders who have been adjudicated as either delin-

quent and/or dependent-neglected children. The following are the program's 

selection criteria: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Age: the youths must be between the ages 
of 10 and 16. (Specified by licensing 
requirements) 

I.Q.: the youths should have an IQ 
of at least 70. 

Locale: the youths must reside within 
the county area. 

Presenting Problem: the youth1s behavior 
problems and his status with the court, 
school, and his family are such that the 
youth would likely be institutionalized 
if not sent to the home (in the opinion . 
of the Admissions Board). 

Court Adjudication: the youths' problems 
are so serious that the court has or is about 
to adjudicate the youth • 
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(6) Failure of less restrictive or structured 
forms of intervention; the youth typically 
will have failed to respond favorably to 
probation, therapy, or counseling services 
provided in the community. 

(7) Family: the youth must have a family in the 
community (parents, relatives, or foster 
parents) to return to with the assistance 
of the program staff. 

The youth will be excluded in ~he following instances: 

4. 

(1) Certain violent offenses: a youth who has 
committed murder, forcible rape, or armed 
robbery, etc., would be excluded from 
consideration. 

(2) Drug Addiction: youths who ShOH a serious 
physiological dependence Upon dangerous 
narcotics (e.g., heroin or barbiturates) or 
alcohol, as judged by a physician. 

(3) Serious physical disability: a youth with a 
major physical handicap (e.g., blindness or 
confinement co a wheelchair) which would 
prevent normal mobility within a gro~p home, 
school, or community. 

(4) Chronic history of running away: youths 
whose primary reason for referral isrunnirlg 
away or who display a prolonged history of 
running away combined with other offenses. 

Progra~ Services 

The goal o~ the home's behavior modification treatment program is to 

Qst~blish - through reinforcement and instruction - important behavioral 

compot:nncies in social, academic, prevocational and self-care skills that 

the boys have not acqUired. The treatment plan assumes that after learning 

tluuieakilll3 the youths will be more succ.essful in their homes and schools, 

(l.uothnt thcnutural reinfo'(cem.ent hom this success will maintain the 
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The primary treatment technique used 'is behavior modification through 

the means of a token economy. Points can be earned or lost based upon the 

youth's behavior. Points can be used by the youth to purchase certain privi-

leges or to progress through levels of lessening control, and eventually to 

the freedom of returning home. In the first stage of the program - ,"hich 

usually lasts for about ttvO or three days - .points are awarded and monitored 

on an hourly basis. After successfully completing the hourly stage, the boy 

then progresses to the daily stage. In this stage he can earn 10,000 points 

a day for privileges. Points earned can be used for weekend visits home. 

In the next stage, points are awarded and monitored on a weekly basis. The 

boy enters this stage only after ac<;'Almulating 150,000 points during the daily ,. 

stage. In the weekly stage the Y9uth needs 3,000 points per day for privi-
, , 

leges and also needs 24, 000 pOjJnts by the end of the week to go home. At 

this point in the process "bonds" can be bought at 1,500 points each. Bonds 

serve as an exchange for privileges, allowances, or ather material items 

that the youth may want. In order to proceed to the merit stage, a youth 

needs a total of 100 bonds. 

Once a youth has progressed to th.e merit stage, no points are given or 

taken away and all privileges are free. A maximum of ten errors is allotted 

per week in the merit stage for four weeks. After successful completion of 

the merit stage, the boy then proceeds to the Homeward-Bound stage where he 

wiil spend most of his time with his parents. If a youth begins to have 

trouble while at home or at school during the Homeward-.Bound stage he then 

re-enters the program for a period of several days or weeks to work through 

the problem. 
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A y\~uthwh() f:).ils at any stage (gets in"to trouble or runs away) may 

bc Hned III certain number of points and be placed in a substage. While in 

tho substage, he is t:l:!quired to earn 20,000 points a day for privileges, 
, 

plu/3 make 1.\IP the fined paints in order to continue in his stage of the 

pro$r~nl. the only time a boy returns ~o the hourly stage is upon commissio'n 

of anO££emH! which has brought him before th-e court. On the average it 

takes approxl.mately four weeks to get from the hourly system to the merit 

5. Staff -' .. 
The homQ is staffed by a married couple, referred to as teaching-

pflrSnt.s. who have been trained by the program's workshop. The teaching-

parents are. a white couple in their late twenties. James has an M.A. in 

~ducational psychology and Jane is working on her M.A. in social work. 

The special training for teaching-parents consists of a five-part 

(1) a one-week workshop (about 50 hours of instruction) 
at the university that provides the teaching
parents with the basic knowledge and skills required 
to establish and operate a treatment program. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4~ 

0. three-month practicum and consultation period 
where the teaching-parents begin working in ' 
reSidential treatment settings ~.;rhere they are 
eml'>loyed nnd where they receive frequent (several 
times o. week) telephone consultation from the 
training stuff. 

an evaluation (subjective) o,~ the treatment program 
at: the· end of the third month by the training staff 
and by each of the consumers of the program (including 
the juvcnilu court, the department of welfare, the 
sch,op;l.s, the youths and their parents). 

~$eeonti on(\l-wet!k 'Workshop at the university that 
provides the teaching-pat:cnts \yith more detailed 
inr1(rrmation on maintaining a successfultreatmel'l.t 
prQgl'am nnd on evaluating their,Olffl program. 
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(5) after the second workshop the training staff 
provides further evaluations of the treatment 
program after six months of operation and again 
after 12 months of operation and continues to 
provide intermittent telephone consultation to 
the teaching-parent trainees. Additional 
training is given if needed. 

The teaching-parents are mainly responsible for administering the 

treatment program and developing a positive personal teaching relationship 

with the youth. Not only do the teaching-parents assume responsibility 

for the youths, but they also act as their advocates in the commul\ity. They 

are responsible for the usual administrative duties of the program and for 

preparing and cooking meals. The teaching-parents keep in frequent contact 

with parents, schools, juvenile court, the probation department, the welfare 

department, and various community agencies and employers. 

6. Funding 

The home is owned and operated by a private organization of approximately 

400 professional people from the local community who sponsor social service 

events. The organization provides a monthly budget of $1,200 per month for 

the home c:lnd pays the teaching-parents a combined salary of $9,600 per year. 

The organization also pays for services and maintenance of the home. In 

addition to this funding source, the home receives $15.00 per day living 

expenses per client from the department of welfal~e. 
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Acquittal 

Case Held 

Diagram 6: THE JOE BLOW FANILY GROUP HOm: WITHIN THE 

EXCELSIOR COUNTY JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 
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adjustment 
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JI' .... /DETEN:I~N HEAR, 

Non-Secure Sf ~parents-to await 
Detention ~ , hearing 

~, . / 
~ - - - - - - - - ~UDICATOR~ 

HEARING 

Probation 

Department of 
Services 

Youth 

"'~Group Treatment-residential 18% 

" , 
~ 

Group Treatment- non-residential 4% 

State Training School 73 % 

.... ~~~most frequently used path to Family Group Home 

---' "',. ... moderately used path through system 

- -.;.-~ infrequently used path through system 

Note: Secure detention and commitment to D.Y.S. are infrequent dispositions for most 
""_ ..... j.uven.i..le.s moving thruugrf'·tlfe···court but are part of the path for most clients 

~'.-.-'-'" " of this particular program. 
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Origin and History 

The Joe Blow Family Group Home was developed on the initiative of Hr. 

and Mrs. Blow. The Blows, who have eight children of their own, applied to 

the state 'Department of Youth Services and were accepted as a licensed family 

group home. They have been in operation since 1973 accepting youth from the 

state DYS. 

Youths placed at the BlowS home are screen~d and referred by the DYS. 

3. Referral Criteria 

Youths at the Joe Blow home are boys, ranging from 9 to 13 years old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Blow are black and handle only black children. Two of the six 

placf~ments are allotted to boys committed to DYS as delinquents and four 

are for status offenders adjudicated dependent. Offenses range from truancy 

to breaking and entering. The six boys in the group home at the time of the 

site visit were from outside the local area. 

There is a five-member s~reening committee to select youths for the 

home consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Blow, the DYS counselor, the counselor's 

superviso~ and the director of group homes for the area. The committee 

~jtamine$ a boy's background, problems, and the offense(s~ for which he has 
:' ! 

been l:tdj1udicated. The Blows retain control over who finally comes into the 

home: lil~e try to see H what we have to offer is really what the child 

needs. We have found that reading about a child is much different than 

seeing a child. " Tl:tey do not £e&1 themselves capable of hendling children 

with severe. emotional problems so they attempt' to eliminate these children 

durin~ the selection process; clearly this is not always possible. The 

Blows also try to weed out youths with whom they prefer their children didn't 

come into contact, e.g' t .child]:'en exhibiting homosexual tendencies. 
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4. Program Services 

On paper, the six-month stay at a foster group home is geared toward 

preparing the youth to return home. This is interpreted by DYS to mean that 

the children lUust be taught to accept the authority of the adults around 

them. Gt"oup session.s held by the DrS counselors five days a week attempt to 

inculcate the youths accordingly. The sessions use a form of reality ther

apy and guided group interacti.on. 'f.he boys themselves are to formulate what 

their problems are and come up with possible solutions. Nrs. Blow said that 

she and the counselor used to tell the boys how to handle their problems, 

but found that this tended to handicap them. "Once they returned home, they 

had to be on their own again. 1t Now they try to let the children come UP' 

with their own solutions. 

The sessions consist mainly of the group raking the boy over the coals 

:£0'1: behavior which the DYS counselor considers unacceptable. Usually inc;lu-

ded is the admonishment, "You'll never get home like that!" 

Mrs. Blow tries to add a positive dimension to the sessions with praise 

tor the boy who accomplishes something during the Oay. She also likes to 

handle problems a.a they arise, rather than waiting tmti1 th~ group meeting. 

The sessions would probably disband wi~hout the DYS counselor's presence. 

The BlOWS' basic concern is with teaching the boys how to function in 

a family setting: 

We try to teach these children how to function positively 
in a family setting. Regardless of what kind of background 
they are from, when they return home we want them to be able 

. to deal with it •.•• Bue the main thing is to give them a 
chance to see how a real family functions with love and 
affection and sometimes with problems a,nd a lot of screaming, 
but still with love and affection. And that is accomplished 
better by seeing rather than a lot of talking. (Mrs. Blow, SVR 9) 
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* All children at the home attend school at the insistence of the ,Blows. 

During the school year, the day begins at 5: 30 a. m. After getting up th'a 

. boys straighten their rooms and have breakfast. They catch a bus to school 

at 6:45 a.m. After school they return home and have a snack before doing 

their. homework. If they finish early they are allowed to watch television 

or play until dinner. After dinner they attend the group meeting for an 

hour. Bedtime for the younger boys is 8:00 p.m. II for the older boys, 9:00 

p.m. 

A Saturday around the home is a day of cleaning. Everyone pitches in 

to do chores around the house. Once chores are completed, the boys are on 

their own. 

During the three years that the FGH has been in operation, 39 youths 

have passed through its doors. Thi'rty-four of them returned home or to a 

foster home. The other 5 were sent to state training schools. 

5. Staff 

Mr. Blow is a minister and Mrs. Blow was a missionary.+ They have 8 

children of their own, 3 girls and 5 boys, ranging in age from 8 to 18. 

When they moved to the area in 1972, the church turned a large, rambling 

house over to them that had served as a semiconva1escent home at one time. 

It is this house that provides the setting for the, Joe Blow Family Home • 

Mr. Blow is the head of the family and breadwinner. Mrs. Blow spends 

the day at home with the children and also acts as secretary to her husband's 

* There have been occasions when some of the children could 
the public school. For these the B's arranged for a tutor. 
have also been allowed to attend the vocational school. 

not make it in 
A few children 

+ Religion is not forced upon the children; church attendance on Sunday is 
not insisted upon • 
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janitcrial $ervice. The only prior experi~nce the Blows have had was briefly 

acting as cottage parents in a girls' training school. They currently par-

tic:tpote in a 2-day training for group home parents offered by DYS a few 

times during the year. 

The: Blows' philosophy is basically one of treating the children as 
.. 

their own. "We try to operate as one big family - with lots of love and 

affl'!ction. It 

6. Funding 

Toe Blows do not receive salaries for their services. DYS pays a 

rate of $6.38 per diem per youth. DYS considers family group homes to be 

chI'! ieast expensive of their community-based programs. 
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CHAPTER VII 

PROGRAMS AND PROCESS 



• 
Introduction 

• Rc~examining the Typological Framework 

As a guide to program selection for field work, a typological framework 

• was established which attempted to delineate community-based programs 
• 

according to their stated purposes. This framework made distinctions between 

rehabilitation, reintegration and nonintervention. 

• As noted in Chapter VI, the site visits revealed a gap between the 

ideal purposes of programs as they existed on paper, and the actual opera-

don of these programs; when these ideals are translated into action the 

• typology breaks down. For example, in each of the programs visited, a com-

bination of strategies v1as m;ed; the most common was a treatment plus rein-

tegration strategy. Although nonintervention was not a stated purpose of 

• any of the programs, it did influence the strategy of at least one program 

which used a combination of advocacy, rehabilitation and reintegration to 

provide the minimum degree of intervention required to keep the youth out 

• of trouble. 

In general, it can be said that community-based programs represent a 

heterogenous collection of assumptions, ideal purposes, and 'operating 

• strategies. As such, the initial assumption that community-based programs 

Can bfl categorized according to their stated purposes proved inadequate for 

d~l:f.nenting the range of activities ~"hich stlrround community-based alterna-

• tlves to incarceration. 

}~ocus of the Assessment 

•• . 
The field research identified a number of important issues having 

signi:Eicant bearing upon the use an? operation of communit)r-based programs; 
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it is felt that they are of critical importance for policy, funding, and 

research efforts • 

There are three broad areas in which specific issues arise in the use 

and operation of community-based alternatives to incarceration: Target 

Population; Program Elements; and Factors Extrinsic to the Operation of 

Programs. The intent of the assessment is to guide the reader through 

issues involving selection processes o.f cl;ents for "t b d • commun~ y- ase programs; 

and finally, to examine issues which place community-based alternatives to 

incarceration within the broader context of funding and political consider-

ations. Throughout the discussion, reference is made to the operation of 

incarcerative facilities in order to highlight both their similarities and 

differences with community-based alternative programs. 
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SECTION ONE: TARGET POPULATION 

In this section three aspects afft!cting the target population of 

community-based alternatives to incarceration are discussed: referral 

process, placement criteria, and client choice. 

A. The Referral Process 

Decisions as to placement in c/)mmunity~based programs are made by 

* juvenile courts or corrections agencieH. At this stage, the court might 

consider diagnostic evaluations, usually consisting of psychological testing 

and social history write-ups, to aid in determining whether a youth is 

capable of functioning in a community-based program. One such process is 

described by the field research team: 

'/( 

Following the adjudicatory hearing, the case is assigned 
to an assessment office!' in the probation department. 
This begins the process of collecting background infor-· 
mation and diagnosing the psychologiGa1 composure of the 
"delinquent" for a major decision on placement and treat
ment. The probation officer assigned to the case writes 
a social history and makes arrangements with a psycholo
gist and physician. The Court Assessment Team (CAT) 
eventually receives a packet which at minimum consists 

This study defines alternatives to incarceration as occurring after 
adjudication. However, one of the problems encountered during the field 
research centered upon the issue of determining whether youths who are 
being referred to community-based programs from the juvenile court are in 
fact being referred in lieu of incarceration. The problem is especially 
the case 'Jhen referrals to community-based programs take place prior to a 
formal adjudicati0t}. of delinquency. An example encountered in the field 
resea~ch illustrates the issue. 

In site visit 1, it was found that probation officers have enormous discre
tion in deciding whether to refer youth on an informal basis to a program~ 
or to bring a youth before the court in an adjudicatory hearing. It is the 
practice of probation officers in· this particular juvenile court to provide 
a community-based program for youths as an alternative to formal processing. 
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of a social history, a psychological evaluation and a 
medical examination report. On the basis of this 
information, CAT determines for which programs the 
girl is eligible. (SVR 2) 

Placements from the Department of Youth Services to community-based 

programs commonly follow a similar pattern with the referral based upon a 

diag~osis which determines that the youth can function in a community-based 

program. In one state agency, placement decisions are made at "staffings" 

where various Youth Service personnel discuss, as they put it, "what the 

kid has been doing, how he has been doing, whether he has been in the 

community, and whether he should be in the community." (SVR 7) 

B. Placement Criteria 

Though program placement criteria reflected the view that youths should 

be placed in programs according to their specific needs, the field investi-

gations found that referral agencies (proba.tion, DYS, etc.) depended on 

other factors when making their placement decisions. These included organi-

zational considerations such as the availability of placements of the types 

of intervention efforts at various phases of the juvenile justice process 

(see diagram of intervention points in Chapter VI). 

Placement criteria are also defined relative to the types of youth being 

sent to incarcerative facilities and notions concerning (.(le types of youth 

considered appropriate for community-based programs. In the twelve sites 

visited, most juvenile justice officials expressed the view that incaxcera-

tive facilities are appropriate and necessary for serious offenders. How-

ever, there are widely varying opinions as to what constitutes a serious 

offense. This is clearly illustrated by the fact that one third of all 

incarcerated youth in the United States (and in the case of girls alone, 

more than half) are status offende'rs .• 
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'the field research did reveal two broad,strategies which determine 

• the type oE youth for whom community-based programs are being used: a) 

shallow end; 'and b) deep end. 

Shallow End 

• The most commOn c.riteria that was found (in. 8 of 12 site visits) insured 

the placement of relatively nonserious offenders into community-based pro-

grams. One program, for example, oniy takes girls who are classified as ", 

• suffering from "adolescent adjustment reaction;" therefore persons prone to 

violence or acting out behavior are precluded from the program (SVR 2). For 

another program, a correctional administrator's placement criteria are: 

• "Mature and responsible behavior, ability to function in a relatively 

unstructured environment and the initiative to do things on his own." (SVR 1) 

A third program, though not exluding youths by the nature of their offenses, 

• concentrates on first offenders; according to the director of the program, 

this means juveniles who have not been involved in "real serious offenses." 

(SVR 9£1) 

• Based upon field research informati.on, it appears tha.t many community-

based programs are being used for shallow'-end offenders, that is, youths 

who have committed minor offenses or are first offenders. Hany of these 

• community-based programs exist in a correctional milieu in which more youths. 

a,re placed in incarcerative facilities than in community-based programs. It 

appears that in these cases youths are being placed in community-based 

• programs for whom the chances of incarceration would have been slight. As 

the project.'s site team commented in one particular situation, "the main 

question is \i1hether girls who are experiencing 'adole~cent adj ustment e_ reactions' require placement in ••• a restrictive atmosphere." As one of" the 
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girls in the program put it, "I never hurt ~nybody, except maybe myself." 

(SVR 2) In response to the administrator who referred boys exhibiting 

"mature and responsible behavior," the site team made the following incisive 

comment: "It would seem that a boy exhibiting such exemplary behavior tvould 

be an incongruity in a correctional institution." (SVR 1) Finally, it may 
. 

well be that such placement criteria are widening the net to include youth 

who do not require any type of program. 

2. Deep End 

Two community-based programs visited exist in a state where the minimal 

use of incarce~ation necessitates community-based programs for the vast 

majority of juvenile offenders. Of approximately 2000 youth being handled 

by the state correctional agency, less than 150 are being held in incarcera-

tive facilities. Within this context, referral criteria to community-based 

programs are less restrictive. yor example, in contrast to the shallow end 

program which takes girls with "adolescent adjustment reactions," a community-

based program for girls in this particular state records the following client 

offenses: " .•. use of motor vehicle without authority, shoplifting, breaking 

and entering, assault and battery, .•• " (SVR 4) The typical,client in this 

program is one "that has become so imbedded in the system that the judge 

sees commitment to DYS as the only alternative left." (SVR 4) 

In the second program, the site research team found that: 

[B]y the time they (the youth) get assigned to the 
program they have generally been in and out of court 
ten or more times for a variety of offenses. Car 
theft, breaking and entering and other property 
offenses are the most common violations .•. some of 
the youths have been convicted of violent crimes 
against people such as assault and rape. Hany of 
them are in the position where committing. one or 
two more offenses could result in their being 
bound over to Superior Court as adults... (SVR 7) 
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In al1lother state an experimental program has seen the need to establish 

strict criteria in order to insure that only those youths in imminent danger 

* of being irtcarcerated are referred (SVR 3). Committal to the state correc-

tions agency in this state, as is usually the case elsewhere, results in 

incarceration. The program director commented that the youths in the program 

were "hard core, jl and implied that the prograJll was actively pursuing a deep-

end strategy. As the site team commented: 

Strict criteria are used to insure that MSA is used as 
an alternative to incarceration •.. Because of the ... 
criteria 55.6 percent of all the clients of MSA were 
arrested for major felonies, 23.6 percent for minor 
fe1,onies, 5.3 percent for major misdemeanors, 2.8 
percent for minor misdemeanors, and 2.8 percent for 
miscellaneous delinquency. (SVR 3) 

C. Client Choice 

Many program staff and juvenile justice personnel feel that an expressed 

desire to enter a program is a necessary prerequisite for successful com-

pletion of the program. In other words, youths will not make it in the 

program unless they want to. The nature of this chOice, however, is affected 

by the consequences of not choosing the program; in many cases the alterna

tive is incarceration in a state training school. As the research team 

found in one situation: 

Fear and the persistent threat of incarceration is •.• 
extensively capitalized upon from screening interview 
through probation process and into the programs •.. 
This coerciveness excludes choice •.. In the first 
phl.c(;l, a choice between a relatively free program 
placement and the state training school is not a 
choicl~. It might be more properly called a stacked 
deck. (SVR 1) 

'" ' See description of Hultiple Services Agency in Chapter VI. 
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" 0 "., Despite the stated objective to give y~)Uth some say in the placement 

• process, the placement decision is commonly made for the youth by juvenile 

justice personnel: "Some kids in HETRO indicated that they were told by 

the judge or probation officer to enroll and that for them there ~"as no 

• other choice." (SVR 6) Even ~vhere the explicit threat of incarceration is 

not used the authority of the court or corre~tional agency generally appears 

sufficient to ensure that its recommendations are followed. 

• Surnmary 

In 8 of the 12 sites, it was found that community-based programs are 

• being used for shallow end offenders: those youth who are first time offen-

ders, and/or have committed minor offenses. Such shallow end programs exist 

in states where more youths are incarcerated than are placed in community-

• based programs as alternatives to incarceration. It does not appear that 

such community-based programs are serving youths most likely to be incar-

cerated. A central issue that is raised is whether the shallow end approach 

• to community-based programs is reducing the number of incarcerated youth, or 

whether, in fact, it is widening the juvenile justice net. 

• 

• 
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SECTION TWO: PRqCRAM ISSUES 

This secti.on explores the areas of community-basedness, control, 

and program staff, in light of the information gathered during the field 

research. 

A. Community-Based ness 

The extent, frequency and quality of linkages between program staff, 

clients, and the local community provides a basis for determining the degree 

to which programs are community-based relative to incarceration. 

Extent and Frequency of Linkages with the Community 

One aspect of incarceration is its social separation from the community. 

In this respect, the extent of linkages to the community is extremely lim-

ited; in many cases it is nonexistent. The social separation common to 

many of the incarcerative facilities that were visited was acutely expressed 

by one youth who had been held in an incarcerative facility: " .•• You can 

never see your friends or go anywhere, there's nothing to do .•• up there you 

never go anywhere." (SVR 2) Similar to an incarcerative setting, one 

community-based program restricts the extent of community contacts: "During 

the initial thirty days, the resident is allowed no outside contacts hy 

visitors personally or by mail or telephone unless it is a necessary 

'business matter"! (SVR 8). 

The majority of community-based programs visited placed varying limits 

on the extent and frequency of linkages with the community. This was 

particularly the case with residential programs, many of which use an 

achievement system to regulate the extent of community contact. One pr?gram 

example illustrates how this works: "Girls on the third level and above 
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can take 45-rninute walks in the neighborhood after dinner." Attainment of 

a higher level enables an increase of contact; "going home on two weekends 

a month, a 3-hour shopping trip on Saturday, .•• and going out one wsekend 

night," and finally, the highest level permits "going home every tveekend, 

go(ing) on approved shopping trips, and go(ing) out on both weekend nights'l 

(SVR 2). 

In such programs the youth can attend local schools or have a job in 

" . "t contacts Group activities the community where they have extens~ve commun~ Y . 

may include going to the beach or to a museum. However, outside of struc-

" " " generally confined to within the tured community events, act~v~t~es are 

* program until the appropriate level is achieved • 

There is a great difference between prograrns which do and programs 

t wh;ch youths and staff interact with the which do not limit the extent 0 • 

community. Unlimited community interaction is illustrated by a nonresiden-

tial program located in a storefront in a large urban area. 

The storefront is the hub of NIP activity •.• People come 
and go. Some are NIP youths, some are staff! some used to 
be in the program and others are "regulars" from the c~mmt.J.
nity who've never been in the program. A 17 year old NIP 
kid" explained: "people "'~10 aren't even in the program 
come in here all the time •• omaybe it's the atmosphere. 
(SVR 4) 

However, the extent and frequency of linkages with a community is ~ 

necessarily determined by whether a program is residential or nonresidential 

as the above exampJ.e might indicate. One nonresidential program, for exam

ple, serves as an alternatjNe school, and has limited linkages with the 

11 "d The program's focus is on increas-community during the enre ment per~o • 

1 f "t t d ts As such, most of the focus is on ing the reading leve s a 1 s s u en • 

* See Chapter VI and this chapter's section on control for a more detailed 
description of an achievement level system. 
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.!:h.;:maroo,n relllted :u:t:1v:f.ties. In contrast, two residential progra,ms 

irttJ.illt(d on youth h{oing present only for meals, house meetings, and at a 

flpce1fi~d time it nluhe. 

2. fluaH.tz: of CqrnmuJ1ity Linkages 

'the qU41Jicy of program linkages with a community was recognized as a 

criticnl tnea.oure of community-basedness. Though the extent and frequency 

of community lir.lkngea ~,ight be high 'Within a particular program, '1lJality of 

linkngeQ may ha lncldng. An example of this is provided by a community

bnaed progt'flrn (a. group home) J in which the youths attend the local school 

on n da1.1y basis. App.arently the youths feel stigmatized by their identifi

eO.ticm with the group hOine nnd this has a profound effect on the quality 

of thcirr.clnHonships at school. 

'l'hcy nttund public SChool, although they feel 
ucigmntizcd in varying degrees, and consequently are 
limited in fot'ming friendships outside. the Home. 
Girlsllt onesc}1001 were. called lithe San Quan tin 
girls" ~y other students. Consequently they insist 
on being dtoPPfHl of f a couple of blocks away from 
school becnusC! the llome'vehicle has a state license 
place:. (llQscttrch tC!am, SVR 2) 

Within this pnrticulo.r program, quality also depended upon whether the 

youth wns from tha cOfi\lnunity in which the progl:'am was located or from 

-nnothttr- pa.rt: of the stata., Again, the research team q.omments: 

. '~hu HomQ ismo'!:'e Or leSS community-based depending on 
,wnc~ J:he: girl is from Cnstlevil1e Or an outlying 
area. Tltls nfeccts whe:ther tha git'l can continue at 
th4 sume s.chool she had been at.tend;Lng und ho\., often 
hot' lH'l.t'l..Hlts CUll corne to visit:... (Parents on we1fat'e 
have un added burdeli, because of the inadequacy of' 
'Public ttl1nsportntio:(l in Castleville.) (SVR 2) 

l:~\ 8. d:.t.ffct'lynt pl:ogtnm~ over 60 percent o'f the youth are fr.om ou tside 

oftht.\ co!!=un~"J j,n whi~h thQ p'l;'ogrnm is lQcated. The program place$ a 

beavYl!ltvhIUti$ on oev~lQpins uud maintaining cont3.cts with its local 
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o community through local schools, vocational training programs, and jobs. 

R~cognizing that these linkages e?able the youth to have positive community 

experiences, the research team nevertheless raises an interesting issue; 

these experiences are taking place outside of the community to which the 

youth will eventually return. 

All of the ... community contacts ... (do not appear to be) 
helping the youth from outside Redville to deal more 
effectively with the kinds of pressures he will exper
ience once he returns home. His community is not involved 
in, nor a~'lBre of the progress the youth is making and 
consequently, his reintegration into his community (may) 
not be any easier because of his community contacts 
while in the program. (SVR 9) 

Some programs recognize the need to remove the youth from his or her 

own community for a period of time in order to break bad habits, or to 

alleviate some of the pressures that may have developed as a consequence 

of the offense that the youth committed. 

This view was reinlorced by a yo.uth who had been through a number of 

community-based programs, and is presently incarcerated in a state prison. 

This youth felt that the nature of his offense made placement within his 

coinmunity detrimental to his chances for rehabilitation. He stated that he 

was never able to overcome the stigma that he felt the community had attached 

to him by virtue of the offense he had committed. In effect, he never had 

a chance to become reintegrated into his community • 

One referral pl:ogram places some youths in wilderness training programs 

for a period of six·weeks before returning the youth to his/her community 

(SVR 3). It is felt in this program that sometimes it is necessary to 

remove the youth from his/her own community to provide a unique experience 

elsewhere. 
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The gcnera'1 imprcsEJ.ion gained during the field research, however, is 

that progt'tUllD indigenoutJ to the youth's community enhance the quality of 

the youth' f1 commutlity experiences. tn fact, 8 of 12 programs visited worked 

fooi.nly lrl:U:h youth from the immediate surrounding community. 

Some [tt'O[;l'Wllff ~,j'hieh deal with older delinquent youths place a great 
• 

rnnphrwla upon the yo·",th maintaining a job within the community. The find-

1ngtJ of the: research te:lm in one program indicates a common problem in 

trying to obtain quality ~mployment for teenage youth: 

The: trouble (is) that there are few jobs available 
tOt' the boys regardless of vocational aptitude. At 
the time of the site viSit, none of the boys had jobs 
above n menial level. As far as could be determined 
through interviews with staff and juveniles, the only 
jobs that .tU:e available for the boys - as far as 
anyone cOl,lld remember - low-paying, unexciting and 
rarO. the real:lty of the employment situatton is 
presented in the following breakdown. Of the 18 boys 
in the program, .3 are employed, 8 are in training, 2 
arc newly arrived anq 5 are unplaced. (SVR 1) 

Fut'thtu'mot'(h for thOse youth in job-training programs, there is no guarantee 

that thc:tt trnin:Lngwil1 lend them to meaningful employment. 

SexiSt: ntt::f.tudcs. affect: the quality of linkages; a discrepancy was 

noticcd within one group home for girls, compared with the group homes for 

hOYfh A l:'cmnrk ronde by an official, nssociated 'With the girls I program, 

i.llU8trnt<ln the possibility t:hut some programs for girls may be limiting 

ttta n{\tan:a of linknses 'Wiell the community because of certain. assumptions 

umda nbout: .t:hcp~t"t:teulnrneeds of girls: BUoys are very rna terialis tic. 

You enn juut find them n job to keep them busy ••• Gixls' needs are more 

(\mot'1onnl,1f (SVR 2) 'rho research team commented: 

• 

o 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• e 

• 

The effect of this pervasive attit~de is that the girls' 
needs for meaningful activity ... are not considered a 
priority. While the boys in a similar program in 
Region 4 are encouraged to find jobs, th~ girls do 
volunteer work. A number of the older g~rls felt that 
they would like to have jobs ,.,here they could earn 
some money .•. 'Vhen asked what improvements they ,.,ould 
make in the program, many girls responded that they 
were bored and would like to have more concrete 
things to do ... (SVR 2) 

Despite the likely possibility of holding menial jobs~ as noted in an 

earlier example, the girls feel that having a job in the community is 

qualitatively better than doing volunteer work. 

The nonresidential programs encountered in the field research are 

particularly striking in the degree to which quality linkages with the 

community are emphasized. Though it was found ill the alternative school program 

(referred to in chapter VI) that the focus of classroom activities limited 

the extent and frequency of community linkages, it was recognized that the 

h ·li k h' h A rna]' or emphasiS in the program is quality of ten ages was ~g. 

placed upon ~orking with schpol personnel and the youth's parent~ in an 

effort to "alter the natural environment of the delinquent so that the 

" f 1·1 1· d The program appeared to be newly acquired skills are use u . y app ~e • 

quite successful in reintegrating youth back into school at higher grade 

levels. 

Another residential program focused its activities around the quality 

of the youths' community experiences by providing guidance to situations 

d d b i The da .t .• ly routine of this encountered by the youths on a ay-to- ay as s. J, 

program gives an illustration of how this is accomplished: 
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At 9 oielocK. a couMclor Jllay pick.up a couple of 
glrlo ancitakc them DEE to breakfast::. Over 
brcakftwt the girls m.l;t relate the events which 
h.avetrannph:ed g,ince the l~et time thf:Y saw their 
c:ouo8clor.. l'her talk about the hassles at home or 
rJcbool or with their lacest boyfriend. A couple of 
bout'G luter, the counselor drops t:he first .two 
girlooH at their hOme or a friend's. The counselor 
may then taka a girl to a. doctor's appointment, or 
'p:lck up f1 group of girls and take them to the zoo. 
Af,tel' lunch, several cO(,lnselors ~ly get together and 
tllk.a tfte girls in tbe;:r ~P;OUP$ horseback-riding. At 
S:30 another group of girls will meet .at the Girlstown 
Apartment:: to ~ke jewelry and talk. (Research team, SVR 4) 

thLo Gtudy ennn¢t. dtuw firm conclUsions concerning the quality of linkages 

umiflt41ncd by .nonrllsidancial programs, as opposed to residential programs. 

UOWilvtn'; ella nonrca:1.chmcinlptogra.ms enc:otJ.nt~red during the field research 

oppeurcd to place 3 grc~ter emphasis on community linkages than the resi-

CQtlJmun:tt,Y"'bMH!d progrlln)S e~hibit varying degrees of conununity-basedness 

ulons the dimcmniona of extent .• frequency and quality of linkages that the 

r~r08t'mn lml) w;tt:h the community. In this l;"cspec t, programs might be placed 

on It continuumnceord;tng to the:b: community-basedness. 

An iMut~ thtlt t'ClUrll,nS unresolved :La the impf.1ct of conununity linkages 

in ttpf-QSr,tUIl upon youch who (U:(l not from the community where the program is 

lo~tltadt lnaomc cnscs it:. Wtlsobscrved t.hat this separation might have a 

dott'illJCntnl liflect uP'?tl tl\oyouthls ability to become integrated into his 

. OYU community. 'It: 'WtHl nbo found tbut there maybE:! circumstances where it 

"tit PO b(l~t fOr aOIllQ y~uthto 'be placed in programs awayfrQro their own 

~()fM4ut\1 'ti~rR., 
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Finally a difference \Jas found in the community-basedness of some 

programs for girls as opposed to those operated for boys. It may be t,he 

case that community linkages, especially in regard to job opportunities, are 

more restrictive for girls than boys in certain programs. 

. 
B. Control 

Control in programs can be examined from four perspectives: ~; 

degree; duration; and the use of discretion together with the distinction 

that is made between control and services in programs. 

l~ ~pes at Control 

Types of control in incarcerative and community-based programs vary 

from program to program and within individual programs. One type of 

control found in an incarcerative setting is described by the site research 

team: 

He is given a sheet, a blanket, a towel, a bar of 
soap and a plastic cup and then led to a small con
crete room which has a thick door \.;rith a narrow 
peephole. Across from the door a concrete platform 
with a narrow mattress on top of it catches a beam 
of light from a big upper window. There is a built-in 
aluminum washbasin and toilet. A lightbulb~ prote~ted 
by wire mesh is set into the high ceiling •.• The boy 
notices for the first time that there 'are cameras 
everywhere ••• Heis always being watched. (SVR 1) 

Incarceration, or physical confinement, is one of the more extreme types of 

control.*, In many of the training schools' visited, this type of control is 

manifested by confinemertt in a locked cell or locked facility. 1n the above 

example surveillance with a ,camera is also used for control pU1:pos.es • 

* Physicai abuse was not observed during the field research. Though 
youths did report some degree of physical coercion, ,its extent could 
determined. 
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In training ochoola 101here the majority of the population is not held j 

behind locked doors ()~ high £ences, "eyeball" surveillance and geographical 

d!fJtmme cnn be cquaUy effective as controlling mechanisms. The followinf, 

ey.llmplf! 1n d(!at~ribcd by the! research team as it related to a youth in a 

nlate training school: 

the one hundred plus miles of country between 
(tl'tc youth) and Hetropolis was as' effective 
a wall us any ever built. He could run (escape), 
but aB O(:l()n as they missed him - in an hour or 
80 .... they'd blow the whistle and inform the people 
livJng on the. mountain that another boy was loose" and 
thcy1d hotfoot it into the woods with their dogs and 
chase him down. In return the school would give them 
a bounty for his capture. EVen if he did evade the 
mountain peopla and their dogs, he'd have to outwit 
the school's dogs and the guards patrolling the 
~ond6 in trucks. (SVR 1) 

In the U~ld 'tCUHHll'ch, only one alternative program (investigated during 

n nite visit to 4l community-based program) uses physical confinement ror 

t'!one:rol PUt'POllQS f TIlough it only had 15 clients at a time, it had 25 full

time Dtlli/! and wetS located art the fourt:h floor ot a thousand-bed public 

hcaHh hospital. In addition to the high degree of surveillance by staff, 

youth "W~t'e 1)hysic1111y confined to the ward. 

All of thtl project-selected cammunity-based programs used five types of 

c:cntrol to varying dogreC!st a) achievement systttms; b) the threat of incar

t~rllt::ton; e) peot' preSsuro; d) progra.m regim~ntation; and e) surveillance. 

Th~ d~greQ of control ~intained in e~treme types of incarcerative 

leta,;lnsu eUll :rn:ogn from £ou.:r hours in lockup to an e~ample of a youth who 

~ns tont1nQd in u 4t x 5' steel cage for 38 days (S\~ 6). In all the 

tlilllninssehool uuttit\gs visited) a high degree of control was maintained 
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• 
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• 
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through surveillance; the staff constantly watched the youths and controlled 

their activities. 

a. The Achievement System 

The achievement system was used in over half of the community-based 

progra.ms visited. Points are achieved on the basis of a youth's behavior. 

Two descriptions follow: 

The point system is devised to help motivate the 
youths to learn more appropriate behavior .•• house 
chores are assigned to each individual and points 
can be rewarded or deducted if the child does or 
does not do his job well. (Research team, SVR 10) 

Points are given for group meeting attendance, 
participati.ng in activities, keeping the curfew, 
working at a job or training course, and attitude. 
Points are taken away for not working, fighting, 
stealing, dope and lying. (Research team, SVR 1) 

The staff feel that a point system compels the youth to be r~sponsible for 

his/her behavior. With the accumulation of points come privileges, the 

final privilege being successful discharge from the program. Attaching 

rewards and punishments to specific behavior theoretically provides a way 

* to set limits upon and monitor behavior. 

b. Threat of Incarceration 

In the majority of programs examined, a second type of· control was 

illustrated by using the threat of incarceration. The use of the "hammer" 

upon youth represents, from the vie~point of many staff, an .effective tool 

for controlling behavior. "If the child has a fear of The Man, at the very 

least, then that's something we can work with." (SVR 1) Xt was observed 

that the threat of incarceratiqn can make a youth "exhibit a marr.edly high 

degree of desire'! in performing program activities (SVR 1). The potential 
L,i_F 

6f the "hammer" is perhaps best illustrated by the. staff reactions in 

* See Chapter VI for additional program description, Achievement Model I. 
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another p.r.ogram to :the loss of this form of coercive control. The-research 

team observed that lithe staff is uncomfol:'table over the loss of detention 

[W (j bnckup Dnd may tlttempt to find another method of isolation ••. " (SVR 6)· 

It is ditfic.I,llt: to determine the extent to which this type of control 

ill used within individual programs. As noted in the description of th.is 

typO, one program did have the use of an incarcerative facility (the local 

detention cencar) on a weekend basis to give credance to the threat until 

II judge put a 9tOP to that practice. In at least four of the programs that 

were visited, youth were made aware that improper behavior in the program 

could result in their being incarcerated. 

c. Peer Pres~;ure 

A th:1;rd type of control was manifested in two of the programs visited. 

Thia type involves the use of peer pr~,esure where the responsibility for 

control rests with the youth in the program. A group process is designed 

to pteGSure individuals to conform to the dominant values of the group. 

"Through the usc of peer pressure ••• the residents are vested with the 

r08pons~.bility of •• ,cont:tolling each other's behavior." (SVR 9) Groups 

con, as an aspect of controlling each other's behavior, impose sanctions 

upon individuol youth. 

The gt'oups have major resrsonsibility for discipline ••• 
In most; CtlSes sanctions are limited to restrictions or 
privileges or demoting the resident one level. The 
ultimate snnction is II reconunendation for transfer 
(to the stnte trnining school). (SVR 9) 

Though stnff hos the final authority over any disciplinary decisions, in 

ol:'dut' to IDn1ntnin the concept of individual culpability, youths are seldom 
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The degree of control maintained in those programs using peer group 

control can be quite intense. Aside from formal daily meetings \.,hich last 

about an hour and a half, there is constant mutual vigilance throughout all 

program-related activities. 

d. Program Regimentation 

Rigid scheduling in two programs examined provides the basis for a high 

degree of control. The schedule of one program covers the entire range of 

daily activities including "tvork crews, therapy sessions, groups, and 

counseling sessions and seminars." (SVR 8) As such, all of the youth's 

daily activities are tightly regulated. 

e. Surveillance 

The fifth type of control being used in community-based programs is 

surveillance. A nonresidential program employs what it calls client 

tracking. The tracking program provides intensive supervision of youths 

who are living at home. The staff in a tracking program ar,e assigned four 

or five youths; their primary responsibility is to know where the youth is, 

and what slhe is doing. Counselors use detailed forms to log their efforts 

with the youth on a daily, weekly and monthly basis. The research team 

states: "The files are kept in the spirit of maintaining concrete informa-

tion ••• the emphasis is on knowing what factors are influencing the youth's 

ability to stay out of trouble .••. " (SVR 7) 

The intensity of control maintained by a client tracking program makes 

it a highly regarded placement by one state department of youth services. A 

correctional official conunented that the progl:am can "contact the kid every 

single day ••• there is no state agency or no county agency that I know of 

that can giVe that kind of supervision to a kid." (SVR 7) 
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An :tnt,erl2sting consecnuence of the tracking system on one occasion was 

that: Ilcounsrelor prevented an attempted arrest of one youth by showing the 

police a ItDa:i1y Activity 1.0,1$;" he and the youth had been together on the day 

in question. 

While th~~ majority of community-based programs used some type or degree 

of control. two p:t'ograms were noteworthy in functioning without any overt 

control techniques. In th~-se programs, a close relationship between the 

ato'££ and the y<.)uth appeared to be a more subtle control device. The 

1:escnrch team made the follOWing observation in one of these programs: 

Initia1l.y the staff will spend a great deal of time 
with the' girl. The counselor will take her out to 
breakfast, lunch, dinner, or just for a coke. The 
COUnselor'S see themselves as a kind of sounding 
board - someone the girls can tell their problems 
to and who they can trust not to IIfink" or moralize ~ 
about wheth,er their activities are good or bad .••. 
the staff attempts to build up a one-to-one rela
tionship of tr1J6t and understanding. As such, the 
girls look upon the staff as friends. (SVR 4) 

. 
.. :" <~, • 

However, as noted, progl."ams of such relative informality appea-,: to be in 

the minority. 

3. Duration of Control, 

The iaBua of duration concerns how much time a youth spends under the. 

control of n program. 'Xha centr.al issue encountered in a majority of the 

In:Qsrnms ia- thllt. for sOme youths and in some instances the existenCE) of 

nltutl'llltive cOlUIDunity-basarl programs may be increasing the duration of 

ilotit-rQl thnt progrnms have oVer youth. For example, in one program, all 

youths wnro. spel\ding mo'tu time under the direc,t contrel of the alternative 

p'rOgrnm thnn they would have experienced in the state training school. 
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FI.I!7thermore, the time the youths spent in the alternative program, ~"as often 

not counted toward their commitment period. Thus, a youth could spend up to 

four months in the community-based program and still run the risk of being 

* incarcerated without having committed any further violation. This situation 

provoked the following comment from a youth who had "done timet! in the alter-

native program, and is presently incarcerated in the state training school. 

Well it's a trick man. Four months is four months no 
matter where you got to do them. The difference being 
that four months in the program mayor may not get you 
out. It may just get you sent up here after all with 
another four months to do. At least here you can do 
your time without being afraid of another commitment. 
(SVR 1) 

Another youth in a training school felt that "time only counts for the 

state, all that program time is on your own." (SVR 1) It is obvious that 

such a situation is not an unusual occurrence; in at least half of the pro-

grams it was apparent that the community-based alternative program is not 

consi.dered a substitute for incarceration. In some instances, failure in a 

particular alternative program is seen by some juvenile justice and program 

personnel as a failure in alternative programs in general. As a result) 

failure.automatical1y means transfer to a state training school. 

In contrast with this, one example was found where program failure was 

not considered as the basis for such transfer. The site visit team noted 

that: 

One of the most impressive facets of both NIP (the program) 
and DYS (the juvenile correctional agency) is their tV'illing
ness to accept failure. rt was assumed that a certain number 
of youths were going to run away from programs, and that other.s 
would get into trouble. (SVR 7) 

* The average length of stay in the state training school is four months in 
this particular state. 
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It ia rec()gnized by the staff and juvenile justice personnel associated 

1Jith this program that failure might indicate the particular program is not 

helping the youth, and perhaps a different type of community-based program 

i9 needed. 

Avo,ilahility of community-based programs is one other important f.F.l'ctor 

'Which mny affect the length of time a youth spends in the program, and 

'Whether a/he is incarcerated as a consequence of failure, or moved to another 

program. Though hard evidence was difficult to obtain, it does appear that 

'Where commun:U.:y-based programs are in wide use relative to incarceration, 

there is a greater tendency to use community-based programs instead of incar-

cClration. Where the availability of alternative prograres is limited, the 

merertraed to place youths somewhere can result in the youth's being incar-

cer.ated for lack of another alternative. ' 

~he issue becomes more complex from two sta,ndpolnts: defining the 

duration of control needed in order for a program's goals to be realized; 

and judsin~ the s..:riousness of individual cases which may influence whether 

proSt'am failures should be transferred to a different type of community

based prog:r,anl or be incarcerated. The discretion used to make such deci-

II.. Disertlt:.!!w. 

Oiscretiontn:y decision-making by program staff was evidenceclin two 

mujor rrrons: in the administration. of controls and sanctions and in estab-

lishing ~t'iterin for p.rogram success and .failure and length of stay. Staff, 

in tni,"Ult eases. have responsibility for defining unacceptable behavior and 

decidins. the consaquences for the youth involved. Such discretionary judg-

1I\Cntsc61\ have. both positive und negative consequences. In one program, 
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failure to abide by program rules resulted in the loss of points. Some of 

the program rules include prohibitions against "cursing, inappropriate phy-

sical contact (hitting or kissing - the program.is co-ed), and being tardy 

three times." (SVR 6) The research team describes how such behavior is 

punished: 

(Tht~) beha,vior is punished by "consequences" which 
range from doing "quack quacks" (walking and quacking 
like a duck in front of the group) to staying after 
school. 

Until i.t was recently proh:i.bited by a judge, one result of refusing to take 

"consequences" in this program was placement in a detention center for a 24-

hour cOIJling-off period (SVR 6). 

Pa:rticular sanctions can be applied by the staff based upon arbitrary 

definitions of unacceptable behavior. For example: 

One time when I was thirsty I went in the kitchen and 
took a glass of tea, and when I brought the glass back 
I lost 200 points for stealing. They said it was 
supposed to be like home here, so how can that be 
stealing? (Youth, SVR 2) 

The accumulation of a record of poor behavior within another program can 

result in an increased length of stay or in termination. 

Termination is rarely based on anyone inCident, 
but is the result of repeated unacceptable behavior 
such as frequent use of drugs or alcohol, chronic 

, ',. ;·lying, aggressive behavior, sexual acting out, or 
running away. (SVR 2) 

Termination for unacceptable behavior can, as already noted, result in the 

youth being incarcerated. 

The previous examples are not typical of all of the programs that we're 

visited. Some programs appeared to be extremely careful in their discre-

tionary decisions, and made efforts to insure that the administration of 

sanctions for certain behaviors was not capricious. 
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A .£urt:hcr issue '(.tith consider,able significance for the operation of 

cornmunity .... lnlO~d and other co:rre~tional programs is that in some cases pro-

gt'atn staff have the authority to define certain types of behavior as delin

'ltumt, ,ana then. impose sanctions which can increase the degree and duration 

of control over a youth f 

Of equal conCern ia that in many instances the imposition of sanctions 

i$ justified as II form of treatment. This is illUstrated by a program which 

uses paer pressure as n treatment strategy. The research team observed that 

th~trcntnlent WllS not separated from the imposition of sanctions in the 

program. 

••• Since treatment is seen as eli'citing conformity to 
the dominant social values (of the group) any deviation 
from those values will be dealt with by the group under 
the guise of treating the individuals' problems •.• In 
most cases di$cipline is limited to restrictions of 
p~,i~dleses, or, demoting the resident one level. The 
ultimatc sanction is a recommendation for transfer 
(1:0 the training school). (SVR 9) 

It was illEJO founc1 that increasing duration in a program was justified for 

COlluuunicy-bused and incarcerative programs c.an be examined along the 

d;lmonaiol'i$ of type, dcgre.e, and duration of control. Each of the types of 

¢oncl:olcxhibitedin incarcerative programs such as physical confinement, 

t,H,l)."\ri),illallco; 't'eginllJntu:t:ion. nnd peer pressure, are also the types of con-

trols, thnt nra u.sed in community-based programs. 

AIQt\gtho. dimensions of degree of control, it appears that some 

t!ommunitY""'\)il$Qd p'tograms can be favorably contrasted with'incarcerative 

pt'0it'nm~h This is especiall:y the case with a tracking program whicb relies 
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on the constant surveillance characteristic-of many training schools, but 

uses it in a positive way: However, other community-baspd programs appear 

to be less concerned with such obtrusive control techniques, and attempt to 

minimize the degree of control within the program. 

In terms of duration of control, there are some indications that 

community-based programs may be increasing the duration of control over 

youth by either lengthening the time that a youth spends in a community

based program relative to incarcerative programs, or by increasing the 

length of stay of youths within incarcerative programs. 

Discretion is also an issue which affects the degrEe and duration of 

control within community-based programs. Furthermore, treatment decisions 

can affect the degree and duration of control within programs. 

As a final important note, information gathered during the field re-

search did not find a notable distinction between the kinds of youth placed 

in programs exhibiting different types, degree, and duration of control. 

c. Staff 

Program staff ar,e largely responsible for maintaining a balance between 

a positive environment and the necessary degree of control within a program. 

Staff background, in all programs, is considered important for relating to 

the youths. The apparent trend in many programs is toward a s taf,f,.comprised 

of ex-offenders, former program graduates, and persons who have grown up in, 

or experienced, an environment similar to that' of the youths wi,th whom tiley 

work. The director of one pl:ogram comments about her staff: 
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ThcJ .. r $ttengths lie in the experiences they have 
bud~ t .. used to be. a drug addict. She is funded 
through the city of l'ud.tantown so ¥1e don t t 'have 
to pay lter. lL, grew up in the l'roj acts and her 
Inotherwalkcd out on her when she was 16. All the 
eounsclors are active community residents, and most 
of them have Game background in working either as 
foster care prtrent& or running a group home. 
(SVR It) 

St-4ff in another community-b~Bed program were described in the £ollow1,ng 

thoreau 11na24 stnff members most of them graduates 
of this or anothet therapeutic community_ They are 
aencrally young} and having come from a therapeutic 
community themselves, are very much in tune with the 
:tcs1dcnts. (SVR. 8) 

/ 

The m(,ljot::1.t:y o£ programs examined use a paraprofessional staff instead 

of proftHlaiQnnlly trUined social workers. A program operated by the public 

dcfondc,rJ a offic.e believ¢$ that using ex-offenders is cl;ucial to a success

fulF.:t.(}grll:lit. The chief public defender stated chat: 

rot' mtlllY reasons J using tne ex-offender as a 
COrt'eecional agent often provides advantages 
over the usual nliddle class white social worker. 
n~C{\Uae the ax-offender himself has experienced 
tl'u~ whole proc.es.s of arres t , trial, convic tion, 
inCIll:Cc.rfit'l.QU, -release, and subsequent job 
hunt, be is in a unique. position to understand 
the client.+< (SVR 12) 

j' 

the ~n:it\it\ty rc.qu.:tremcnt for staff in another progral!l is that they be "street 

'QitHllf ()nd bi;! able to relato to the youths on their own turf and not be conned 

hyth~m (SVR 7). 

'the p~n.etie~ of using pn.rn}lro£essional staff instead of professional 

~o(:l::tt11 wOrkers is ti.ot witllout:. ccmtroversy. In one community-based alterna

t1va {l"togram. thcfnct: hhllt staff had not: received social work training 

r-"~-" )",i! l:1·)'J;tbb.~·,"!~ . .., .' 

Seo. "pto~n:~tI\ dcs<ltiption t SVR 12. in Chapter Vr.. 
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with more traditional agencies caused some ~uvenile justice personnel to 

view the program's staff as less competent than probation officers, or as 

* "less than professionals" (SVR 3). However, in this program as well as in 

others with similar type staff, it is strongly believed that there is nO 

substitute for on-the-job training, and practical experience. 

In a similar context, two programs placed great emphasis on profession-

ally trained staff. In these programs the staff, or teaching parents have 

degrees or are working for masters in such fields as educational psychology 

and social work. Furthermore, the staff receives intensive job training in 

the form of classroom instruction 1 workshops and trainee periods in programs 

where they are observed and graded according to their performance (SVR 10). 

These programs tended to be very structured in their approach toward youth. 

One element common to all of the programs encountered was the high 

level of staff commitment to the program and the youths. It is appa~ent 

that working in community-based programs demands an extraordinary amount of 

time and energy. In some residential p"rograms staff appear to be watkins; 

constantly with the youth, responding to crisis and counseling as well as 

working with more mundane day-to-day issues. The nonresidential programs 

are notable in that staff are on call 24. hours a day. The staff in these 

programs feel that their ability to provide services for youths depends on 

"our being there when they need us, no matter what time of the day or night 

it is." (SVR 7) It was anticipated that "burning out" by staff would be a 

problem; this did not turn out to be the case. Only once was it cited as 

a problem in respect to staff commitment. In the majority of programs a 

generally favorable impression was gained of staff-youth relationships. 

These J:elationships appeared to combine an empathetic regard for the youth 

"* See Chapter VI for program descr.iption. 
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lIitlJ a '1:'(l~Ht#tic, and disciplined approach. ;Perhaps one of the best indica

t:lono of the kindo£ rdationsllips tbat staff are able to maintain comes 

ftom Ob1H~rvaticnG llWde bye. youth: 

They got a lot of really funky pz:ograms in DYS and really 
Dtl)p:id ohit people doing it for money, but people here 
(trent (: into that r you can tell. •• you know they want to 
bell' you .out - like my counselor came to court with me 
!lod hCtJtls SiCK and everything and .there wasn't anything 
he could really do, but he, came anyway because that's the 
k:ind of guy he itS. (SVR 7) 

The I't'oSt'am baluneea a high d.egree of control over the youth's daily acti

'\!,itica with a caring approach toward the youth. 

Other programs tJ~te apparently less successful in this respect. The 

t'csI,mrc:h team gnth¢l;'cd irnpress:tons from one youth who did not feel the staff 

1'h10 place isn't dOing me any good. Everything they are 
teac.hing me I already know .•• ! have a lot of hangul'S, 
but; I'm not gOing to talk to a counselor nere because it 
is too personnl. I wanted to see a psychiatrist instead 
of coming h(rre ••• (illY counselor) just can I t take criti
cisll'\. 11m supposed to be. learning to take criticism 
nnd she. can't take any criticism at all. (SVR 2) 

'l'h(l int:ungible blllllnee between caring and control that is maintained 

by llcn£f appC;nr6tO have an important effect upon the youth's view of his 

ot"'nct' cxpari~nc.e in the prOgram. In many instances this determines whether 

il 'youth ftH~ls a/he. itlbcd,t'\$ helped by a program, or whether the program is 

Ican n8 Q. eontrolling expe~ience only. 
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SECTION THREE: FACTORS EXTRINSIC TO CO~ruNITY-BASED ALTERNATIVES 

In this section, two major organizational factors extrinsic to program 

operation will be discussed: Single program strategies versus program net-

work strategies, and funding. A third important factor, the political con-

text .of community,-based programs, concludes the section. 

A. Individual Programs Versus Network Strategies 

In nine of the twelve site visits the individual community-based prog'ram 

operates in isolation. While individual programs may use different treat-,' 

ment strategies within the program itself, other community-based programs. 

are not considered to be necessarily relevant to this process. 

The single program method of intervention can best be understood when 

contrasted with. the network strategy of intervention. Only in three of the 

twelve visits was the network strategy evidenced. Programs existing as 

part of a wider strategy sequentially or simultaneously bring several ser-

vices to bear on the individual youth. One program serves as a network in 

. * itself (SVR 3). This program operates as a brokerage agency and uses the 

network strategy to offer "widely varying alternative settings •.• from mini':" 

mal supervision by a voluntary advocate while the (youth) lives 'at home, 

to extended psychiatric treatment in private hospitals, or six weeks of 

wilderness survival training" (SVR 3). For example, the network strategy 

can link programs in sequence so that a youth may undergo six weeks of 

treatment in a psychiatric hospital, followed by residence in a group home, 

and then return to his own home and be. under the supervision of 'a community 

advocacy p'i;ogram. 

See program description in Chapter VI. 
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Tha netWork strategy j'~an be used when a youth is unable to make it in 

one progrl.u!lJ as one!' site visit illustrated: 

If the: s~.tuatiol1 has deteriorated .•• it is up to NIP 
and OY8 to determine whether the youth should be 
continued in NIP, put in another program, '91: sent to 
a 'residential program for three to six months and 
then reinsc!lted in N'IP. (SVR 7) , 

The context 'Within which NIP operates illustrates its place within the net-

work of progrntnG operated by DYS. 

Region 4, ~hich Saosberg NIP serves, has access to 
various non-secure residential programs and foster 
homes both in and out of the region, as well as to 
other agencies providing specific services such as 
community mental health. NIP in Sausberg and its 
satellite ,office in Clothville are the only non
residential p'togroms in the region outside DYS 
parole serviCes. In addition, Region 4 is alloted 
foor slots in Secu'te Care prog'tams throughout the 
state!. (SVR 7) 

the network strategy provides a different way of looking at how 

cOfllmunity-bascd pt'ograms might be used as alternatives to incarceration. 

V;towingprograms ilS pa'rt of an overall strategy gives greater depth and 

tloxib11ity to the notion of providing alternatives to incarceration. 

D. Funding 

At\\unbet of importnntissoes Were recognized as having a bearing on 

thntundins of ccnnmunity-basecl progrnms: 

(1) Public verSilS priVate op~ration of programs 

(2) Honitoring 

(3)Scn.t.us Off<:lldc.r legislation 

(4) ,Progl;nmcosts .. 
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1. Public versus Private 

Issues arise out of the differences between programs operated by public 

agencies and programs whose services are purchased by the state, operated 

by private agencies. Privately operated programs appear t,o provide a cer-

tain flexibility lacking in publicly operated programs. This flexibility 

is particularly apparent in their ability to maintain staff on rigorous and 

unorthodox schedules; staff who in effect "live their jops" is a COmmon 

feature. For example, the live-in counselolrs seem to be the mainstay of 

one residentIal program. The head counselor lives at the program, having a 

room on the top floor by the upper dorm. He conducts the nightly group 

sessions upstairs and is considered to be aware of the general atmosphere of 

the program. This living arrangement enables him to establish stronger rela-

tionships w'ith the youth (SVR 1). 

Another area in which a privately operated program is seen as advanta-

geous is when it is associated with a well-respected local organization. 

Being assOl:~iated with the local YMCA enabled t:me program to become estab-

lished and maintain considerable community support. The research team com-

ments that: 

~rhe respectability and trust shown the YMCA by all 
Qrganizations is evident in their (the program's) 
i;nformal, unwritten working relationships and under
standings. (SVR 1) 

The fact that a private agency already has roots in the' community appeared, 

in this case, to have a positive effect on the ability to run programs for 

* youth. 

* . In contrast, in another site visit one of the apparent disadvantages of 
state operated programs is the difficulty they have in eliciting community 
involvement. It seemed that communities felt little more than an abstract 
connection with state operated programs; such programs were seen as being 
the responsibility of the state (SVR 9). 
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Perliumne1 in one state juvenile correctional agency feel very -positive 

l"bout the oyGttltn ofccntracting with private groups rather than providing 

(~er.Vlt;6Q thcmt)clveo. They stated t.he following as advantages of that system: 

(0) It. nl10wa more :Lnt10vation. Any program which is run 
'by a govcn:nmuntal agency takes forever to get started 
because ofburea.ucrdtA .. c red tape - funds are always 
apt'ob!.cm and polit;ica,l intrigue. inv~ll:iably comes 
into play.. The private sector, in addition, has more 
resources available. 

(b) Programs can hire and fire on the basis of personnel's 
abilities to do the work. Programs run by the state 
htlVe to involve Civil Service which often means that 
people who nrenot really fit for jobs have to be 
hired. and once hired it is nearly impossible to get 
rid of them. 

(c) Progr.llms which don't work can be scrapped or changed 
el1$11y t DYS can, simply no t renew the contrac t. This 
i8 not gO easy with public programs which often go 
on ... effective or not- for years. 

jnl(n~a arC alao sOllle disadvantages of the public-private liaison. A 

juvcnil~ junc:tce official. in one state pointed out that one disadvantage 

t"fpl.ll:ehl:u1inS scrv;iccs from privl1tely operated programs is that well

etH;nbl.iahcd privata programs can. wield considerable power over youth place-

men\; {md 'program devalopment (SVR 4). The offic.ial felt that private 

nscmdon cun becOIne us fossilized and resistant to change as large public 

Th~1'~li4mCC of 'Private agenCies on othet: funding sources c:an have 

d1.rect l"amUientionsfor they-outh in the program. Oile program, which 

d~,p~nds upon. the state""'opctated Division of Voc:ational Rehabilitation, had 

to <,leal vith on issue "Which illustrates np'tobl'em resulting from such 

dtllel\dence,. lWR 1 $: (fricntu,tion is towurd vocational training and employment. 

th<!it'funt.!1nn S\lidalinas .$tatc that yO\lth must be of legal age to drop out 

o:t 1t':lloQl in or~et to .attend trnining coUt:'ses. It is also a requirement 
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that boys entering the program be dia.gnosed as mentally disabled by a psy

chiatrist in.order to qualif~ for DVR funding under their "behavioral disor

der" provision. The possible negative effect pf such labeling of youth ~.,as 

raised with program staff, since every boy entering the program is classi

fied as "mentally disabled l1 as a matter of course. Though a psychiatrist, 

who diagnosed the youth, expressed severe reservations regarding the label

ing process, program staff felt that it was justified in order to acquire 

adequate funding for the program. 

Another important issue arises when programs receive funding from 

sources other than state agencies. In one case, a program was compelled to 

make either substantive changes in programmatic content, or in their intake 

policies, as a result of the funding agency's demands. A ch<..<'l~e in philo-

sophy of the parent funding combined with the end of LEAA f ' f d und"'_,J orce 

this program to accept different youth. The research team observed that: 

Changes in the target population from the present hard
core delinquent to less serious offenders, possibly 
decreacdng the number referred from the state institu
tion, may be imposed by the parent organization. (SVR 5) 

This problem is obviated in a state which operates its own programs. 

Officials in this state feel that state-operated programs provide the 

stability inherently lacking in many programs which depend on uncertain, 

year-to-year funding arrangements (SVR 9). 

2. Monitoring 

Monitoring of private agency programs appears to be either ~imited or 

non-existent. One state agency which has the task of monitoring over 200 

community-based programs admits that it has a major task to insure adequate 

quality control (SVR 4). 
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Thn t cnernl 1a~k or monitoring of privately run programs is highlighted 

hy om~ COr.l1llut\i,ty ... bancd v'rog,ram -wh:ich has a staff of six full-time employees, 

nbudgct of $133,OOQ, nnd only five youth - al~ from the same family, and 

tbroe undtjI: the age of tart. though the program \\fas created to serve delin-

(l)trnt YOutll us *1n ultero:lci.ve to inctrrcerat:Lon, it is presently serving as 

n l.'c\lid~neu fat' YQuth who are neglected andl dependent . Two of the youths, 

,UBetJ is ond 16) bnd been living -with their grandmother instead of their 

~u't(mtfJ. unci the other three Siblings did not even know why they had been 

phu:~d in the program. One of the youths explained the predicament to the 

A gro"rp home supervisor came after me and my sister at 
W'otk nnd sha. told us we were going to have a meeting, 
!l.ndtnc aod my sistGt' didn.' t kno\\f what it was for so we 
wcnt nnd Winny (coonty welfare supervisor) told us we 
had eo &0 up there and stay with Peggy. We didn't know 
why. We hUd stayed with my grandmother practically all 
out:' lifo. and ho.dn' t been in any trouble at alL •• (SVR 11) 

tlu~ ennGPt'(UlCmts an extreme bl,lt concrete example of the problems that can 

Only in Qua caaa wus thare a consistent attempt at monitoring and it 

uan built into t~he progt'4lm ic.self (SVR 3). '!heservice brokering agency 

di:v;iden itn at(l.ff into two mlljor areas of responsibility;. case management, 

tnvl l:enouren dnvalopma:ut. The case management staff monit.ors the progress 

of :yout'hfll lUll.tiElned to the vnriousprivtlte agencies from whom services are 

purchnscu* 10 addition, agencies nre visited by the resource development 

t~tlln~t lettlt onee I'l .month. These two SOUl"'ces of infonnation are compiled 

i.lita 01'\·(; t'f.'lport: on the qualit.y of services being rendered by ~ll the service-
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Monitoring takes on a different shape in the stnte-operated i)l:ogt~lms. 

One state which operates community ba d ' - se programs po~nts out the ability to 

• u lose adherence to provide uniform services throughout tlle-lr progr"tns. C 

manuals which spell out guid li d e nes an operating procedures for state pro-

grams appears to aid in the maintenance of a relatively consistent level 

or services (SVR 9). 

3. Status Offender Legislation 

Status offender legislation is having a profound effect upon tradi-

tional funding arrangements. In orte state it is no longer possible for non

delinquent youths to be committed to the state agency. The state agency 

therefore does not fund the placement of th ese youth in alternative programs. 

Among the consequences ox this new arrangement is that programs are not 

taking status offenders, and a vacuum has been created d h aroun t e provision . 
of services for this category of youth. The seriousness of the situation is 

evidenced by the fact that CHIN'S (Children in Need of Supervision) youth in 

this state are now spending up to 45 days in detention while awaiting place-

mente Also, some youth who were previously being adjudicated as status 

offenders are now being adjudicated delinquent, so that they can become 

eligible for funding • 

4. Program Costs 

~ a 0 program costs. The wide A final area related to funding -ls th t f 

variety of funding ar.rangements and the bewildering array of cost accounting 

formulas and procedures makes it very difficu~t to obtain reliable informa

tion on the cost of running community-based programs. As a result, it is 

difficult to substantiate cost claims made by programs and thus make a com

parative ana1Y$is regarding costs of different types of community-based 
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f-H:'ogr4n'JJJ. It 1;fl thcrc,forc t~lgo difficult to make a comparative analysis 

tef~urd!ng COGt:)i of different: types of community-based programs and training 

11n:c.n ploinu~ tltand Qut from the information gained concerning the costs 

of pit;'ograrna. I1irst. "1ith only one exception, the costs quoted by community-· 

lu:wed prO,BtlllUS w~rc compa:ra,tively leas than the costs of incarceration 

quoted by state D~~ertci,es. The exception was found in the referral agency 

which pl1lcM some of it:s youth in highly expensive intenSive care programs. 

The 6(II'.!ond point that car> be Ulade is that in general, cost informacion was 

fI)'()t'C cnoUy obtainable from the two state-run programs than from the 

{jdvut~ly otH-H:ated programs. Certain programs showed what might be inter

prct:{!d uo an unwillingness to share cost information with, the research team. 

l~!nallYI Dome progrtlnls did not have cost information readily available and 

VUtU uunbla to explnin precisely how th~y arrived at theit:figures. This 

-wntJ pnt't:,il~ulllrly tho CUBe. with One program which receives funding .from both 

"toea nnd. private sources (SVR 1). 

In li8h~ of the difficulty of obtaining reliable information concerning 

prQBl.'l.lUl cootS. funding ngencies would benefit considerably from the develop

ment of uniform Cost: llccounting procedures~ 

etc Th~ Pol:itiClll Co,ntext. of Community--Based Altern~tives to Incarceration 

IhtdllS th\~ .f!itlld "islts,the overall political ct'ntext of each of the 

pJ:'osrtl~inJ 1lQS not alwnys nppnrent.Howevet:, there were three significant 

~)(ctrpUons to this. ~hc first tUt~un!~le concerns the development of an exper

'!l\l~t't~l nt\t~rk c,n: strntc~lY program in n majot urban area with a high crime 
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* rate (SVR 3). The development and operation C?f the program was influenced 

by the organization of key figures in the field of juvenile justice into a 

policy board. The board is composed of representatives of the following 

agencies: juvenile court; department of court services; the youth division 

of the police department; state child welfare agency; Department of Youth 

Services; State Parole and Pardon Board; and th: state attorney general's 

office. The policy board was viewed as a major breakthrough in uniting 

critical agencies in making policy deciSions concerning the handling of 

juvenile offenders. In effect, the policy board provides the mandate for 

the program's attempts to provide a range of alternative programs for 

relatively serious offenders who otherWise would have been incarcerated. 

The second example comes from a state which has abandoned traditional 

forms of incarceration in favor of over 200 community-based programs.+ 

This policy has focused attention on the state DYS' plans for those youths 

who are in need of secure custody. The state has contracted with private 

agencies for intensive care programs throughout the state, each of which 

provide secure care for up to twenty youths.+ Intake is regulated by a 

quota system which limits to approximately 100 the total number of youths 

placed in intensive care at anyone time. The limited availability of 

intensive care is a constant source of friction with juvenile justice 

personnel who feel that more such facilities ~re d d co nee e • The controversy 

surrounding the intensive care issue illustrates a central question for the 

* See discussion in Chapter VI. 
+ 

The state is one of the largest states in the U.S. 

:I: At the time of the field research report, it was indicated that the 
largest of these programs containing 35 youth would be closed and two new 
IYt'.<;>grams created to take its place. ' 
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development and use of corrununity-based alternatives to incarceration: what , 

types of offenders can be placed in community-based programs, and what types 
~' " ,. 

of offenders should be placed in secure settings? 

A third state clearly illustrates the politics that surround the funda

mental 3uestion of how juvenile offenders should be handled. This state has 

pursued a deliberate strategy of reducing the number of youth within their 

state training school system through the development of community-based 

programs (SVR 9). Over a six-year period the number of youth incarcerated 

* was reduced by over 30 percent~ The reforms initially did not generate 

much controversy. However, by the end of 1973, a battle ensued between those 

who supported toe reforms and those with a more punitive orientation who 

felt the new emphasis on community-based programs was too soft. Many judges, 

sheriffs, and newspaper writers attacked the Department of Youth Services 

for coddling youthful criminals. A balance of pow€:' c was maintained between 

the critics and the agency until the retirement from public office of some 

major supporters of the reform. A reactionary response then began to reverse 

the reformist trend which had been symbolized, in part, by the use of 

community-based alternatives to incarceration. From information gained 

during the field research, it appears that there have been dramatic conse

quences reSUlting from the "law and order" reactl." on. Th f 11 e a owing figures 

obtained from the state correctional agency illustrate changes that 'have 

occurred from the end of 1974 to midway into 1975. 

* The training school population dropped from around 1600 in 1968 to 950 
late 1974. in . 
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(1) Commitments rose from 1.9 percent of those youth 
initially referred to 4.4 percent, an increase of 
132 percent. During the past fiscal year as opposed 
to the previous fiscal year,the number of commit
ments went from approximately 2,500 to 4,990. 

(2) Recommitment of aftercare youth (parole recommit
ments) increased from 219 to 395. 

(3) The average length of stay for all training school 
programs in May, 1975, was 7.4 mpnths. Five months 
earlier it was 3.4 months. 

(4) The population in the state training schools increased 
from a low of about 950 to a level of over 1700. 

Some ccrrectional observers theorize that if training schools them-

selves are not closed concurrent with the creation of alternative programs, 

those incarcerative facilities will continue to be used at or near their 

full capacity. This appears to have been the case in this state; the 

development of community-based programs has not resulted in the decarceration 

of juvenile offenders. 

On a broader, more general level, the situation in this state also 

illustrates the schizophrenic demands of the juvenile justice system. In 

particular, community-based programs are being established in an atmosphere 

of attempted balance between the c'onflicting goais of humane treatment for 

offenders and demands for a more punitive policy toward juvenile crime. 
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SEctION FOUR: CONCLUSIONS 

Thi.n st.udy hns a!.H)lessed the contemporary state of community-based 

aU~(n::nat!.v(!,Gto lncarcer.ati<:m. ]l.n attempt h;;'ls been ,made to focus upon 

1s.uoll whioh have .•• ~.v.""e for research and policy considerations. In 

pMtieUlar, this has included i_di.te issues concerning the day-to-day 

operation of oommunity-paGed programs, and extrinsic factors which place 

OOUUilunit;y-1> ••• d proqramS within the context of the juvenile justice process. 

Qualitative data has been obtained using two techniques, 1) a review of 

t.ho CJ.vailnble literature; and 2) field research to cover a range of 

II
rO

qr"'" in which into."iews were conducted with program participants, and 

juvenile juutico personnel fl;'om judges to state administrators. 

'lha program issues examined in the field research have also peen raised 

in tbo resoarch and. other literature concerning the use of community-pased 

.proqramG. Several important findings relative to program operation have peen 

M9bUghtoo in this report. These. findings require considerably more attention 

ft'Omt'uaO(lX'ohera nnd administrator.s aliKe. 

1\, community ... pasodness 

'rho field research \,~as aided by the conceptual exploration of cornmunity

baaed corrQctions undertaKen Py Ropert coates. 
1 The findings of this study 

indionto "Mt 11rQ9"0'" differ in important respects depending upon the linkages 

tbat orc ""v.lopaa with tho community. The dimensions of extent, quality and 

frC'Iuoney of community linkages still requ].re translation into measures which 

dot:.ormino t;iho dllgree to whioh programs nre community-based. 

ll.. cont.rol 
Xn ox.mining community-based programs, an attempt was m •. 

deto 
distinguish 
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o Gontrol and services. between purposes f The importance of making such a 

distinction has been made by several researchers and most forcefully in a 

recently published study by Paul Lerman. 2 The strong impres,sion gained from 

the field research in this study is that community-based prog rams are viewed 

b' , y Juven~le justice personnel primarily in terms of t 

h 

reatment services ra·ther 

t an control. I n support of Lerman's fi d' n ~ngs, it appears that distinctions', 

are rarely made b y program personnel or other juven'l ' , 

t

' , ~ e Just~ce staff between 

ac 1v~ties 1 t re a ed to the provision . of treatment services for youths and those 

that serve a control purpose. A number of instances were observed during the 

field research of increased control ov er youth being justified by a treatment 

rationale. As Lerman notes: 

The issue is not wheth should ever be locked er, on re~sonable grounds, wards 
agen up. The 1ssue is h th 

f ,:,y ••• can accept the rp.sponsibil't w e er.a.correctional 
o r~ghts and privileges _ and can 1 y for depr1v1ng youth 
the ~ssues associated with the ,t~en forthrightly address 
If the conceptual distinction ba~m1n1stration of sanctions. 
treatment is not made th e ween social control and 
a nonar~itrary admini~tr e~ the respon7ibility of organizing 
occur. at~on of sanct10ns is not l' 1kely to 

c. Discretion 

Again the findings f th' . o 1S study tend to support Lerman's conclusion 

that the wide use of discr,etion by program personnel results 

P

l' in ad hoc 

o ~cy-making which has direct consequences 'for youths ~ . 4 ... n programs. 

Some of the consequences of discretionary decision-making obs~:r.·ved during the 

field research included , increased duration and degree 

1n programs for arbitrary purposes. 

of control over youths 

Specific examples were found of ¥ouths 

being incarcerated because of program failure not because they had commited 

another delinquent offense. 

Another study which has examined the effects of discretionary decision-

making found that the development of special juvenile delinquency , po11ce \lnits 
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WlW ~oaociiltcd '\fILth highcrrJltcs of juvenile delinquency. 5 The fact that 

,uvenilQ juotico peraonnal exercise enormous discretion in making diversion 

dcciO.lerw Wl1D h19hlightm:l in Jl study by Cressey a~d HcDermott. 6 Yet 

po.1f.eltw lind litig.::ttionattcmpting to reduce the use of arbitrary and 

Ct1xn;leiQuli diactotion have not beenCO'mnlon in the juvenil~ justice field, 

ODpOc;:illlly cornr·nll:'cdtQ effOrts baing made in this regard in adult corrections. 

1,-ho few afforta ;i,n this area of JUVenile justice have been. almost entirely 

concerned with intttit:.utionaland not community settings. This study's field 

-t'o,OC:Hrrch ntror'lgly aupports thG importance of developing more precise conceptions 

~f tnitnoGu and justice; policieB which place parameters around the use of 

diacration in programs; and the monitoring and evaluation of programs in ·these 

O. Coats 

This research effort eXperienced considerable difficulty in obtaining 

roliable eont information on programs. Fiscal data is generally not recorded 

in i1 rn~nh(u: which allows fox: a careful analysis of program costs. The cost 

;l.!JOUO; ia recoiving attention from the Na.tional Assessment of Juvenile 

CO:t'tcetiQrun ho,pofully the methodology developed during the course of that 

utUdy will ni<l in the development of more sophisticated cost accounting measures. 

1'hoU}\JC .t'o$onrehcu:,s hnve reported that states spend considerably lesson 

fiVbr.,gnpcX''''Qffend(;t' costs were less than half the average instituionalized 

7 f:()nt. 

eatotul ~cc:ountin9· of fisc"l costs is important at both the incl,ividual 

llrtlgrnm lc.volnnd with J,"Q~tpect to their impact on policy decisions. Paul 

terml1nltl X'(HIMlyuls of the fbcul impact of probation SUbsidy in California 
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provides an important warning that there 
may be unantiCipated and 

f" unmeasured 
~scal costs resulting from policy decisions. 8 

E. Recidivism 

Most research ff . 
e orts ~n both JUVenile and adult 

corrections have centered 
Upon attempts to measure programs in t 

erms of their impact Upon recidivism. 
The accumulated research has underlined 

that there is little empir;oal t ~ ~ ~vidence 
o support the view that community-based 

regard than incarceration. 
.- programr, are more succeSsful in this 

Comprehensive surveys f h 
o t e research literature, 

most recently by Martinson, h 
s ow that such alternative 

programs are no less 
Successful than incarcerative programs. 9 

Even if it is not Possible to 
demonstrate that alternative 

programs are more effective" d" 
" - ~n re uc~ng crime, 
~t is necessary to show that 

the public is not being 
eXposed to greater danger 

as a consequence of their " 
operat~on. l>1easures of recidiVism 

important, are clearly 
but they should not be used 

policy . 
as the Sole determinants of " . 

correct~onal 

F. The Central POlicy Issue 

This study has been concerned 
both with iSlsues that " " ar;1-se in viewing an 

individual program and in the 
broader context of whi h 

' c programs are a part. 
Reference has been made to the . 

imp~rtant work bedng undertaken at the 
Harvard Law.School's Center 

for Criminal J'ustice irl this regard. The Center's 
researchers have made a d~st" t" . • mc~~ between programs and ·h 
they might be said to rep~esent. 

-----=<...;;._ t e strate2ies that 

This model allo\or;s for the state o"f flux 
Which characteriZes individual 

programs, and for the possib;l~ty ...... that youths 
may be associated with more than 

one program, either simultaneously or 
sequentially. 

Th~ Harvard study is unique in 
a.ddressing both linkage~ between 

programs, and th I 
e re ationship of<.\ range of programs 

10 change. 
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'rna ~C)le that community-based programs are playing as a strategy to 

provide alte.rnativesto incarceration has been a central issue addressed by 

thi:nrcvort:.. l.'he main question is whether community-based programs are in 

.f.e.ct acrvirtq to rcplac~ .or to supplement juvenile incarcerat:ion.} .In the 

lua'o.ricy of ca!$cs/~ the findings of the field research strongly indicate that 

cOtr.munity .. bam:!d pl:'ogra.l11s appear to be serving a supplementive rather than an 

alto.rtlntivc .role. This ia in concert with regently published findings of the 

HationalAG(ft:6sment of Juvenile corrections which has addressed the same issue. 

ifhc University of t1ic:higan researchers state: > ...... r 

~he development of community corrections is not 
as.socinted with reduced rates of institutional 
incarceration. States that place more offenders in 
community-based programs do not place fewer in 
training schools although there are several e}{ceptions. 
In gCller.al as the number of Offenders in communit.y
based facilities increases, the total number of youth 
incarcerat~d increases. 11 

In. oight of the twelve site visits conducted by this project, community

baaed pt0t;fl:atna wo:ro found to be d,~aling with shallow end offenders who in all 

likQlihoQd would not have been incarcerated had a community-basedprdgram 

nOtbOem availablth It appears that the use of community-based programs for 

5hnllow end offenders neither limits the penetration of youth into incarcerative 

progt'lInm, 0):' reduces the lavel of incarceration. In this regard, an important 

,ttUloaJ:'oh qU~l"ltion to .be ask.ed is: to what extent does the development of 

S9...~~.nl,.Ft .. based .l2ro~:p:ams lead to a widening of the juvenile justice net? 

~ltl\oughth.is study did encounter instances ~f community-ba~ed programs .being 

UU~ ;t;or <teol? end offendcu:s as part of astra tegyto reduce the number of 

.1m:r~t'(:o~4tad youth t ~llch programs were the exception. 

GiVt";n the poli.cy directions set by the .. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 

Xlt'ClY<mt.1on Act;: of .).914 i and .by a series of na tional commissions in favor of 

r~.dmrl,f\g the l(lV<);1;' of in.carcCiraeion and the ove:r:all extent of control in the 
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juvenile justice process, there remains a critical policy decision that must 

be made with respect to the funding and use of community-based alte~natives to 

• incarceration. This policy decision revolves around a fUndamental question: 

should communitY-~:lased programs be tied to a policy of decarceration? This 

study has underlined the importance of making an explicit policy decision, 

• rather than allowing policies to develop through default \.,hich often result 

in a series of unanticipated or undesired consequences. The present community-

based programs might well become significant in providing alternatives to 

• incarceration but this is generally not the case at present. If such programs 

are to serve that purpose explicit policy decisions are required and the 

implementation of these decisions must be closely monitored. 

• 

• 
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Site Visit Report 1: PROGRAM ifl 

Pros~talli n is a residential facility that utilizes a point-system as 

.t:hc bauie tool !.orcontrolling client behavior. Criteria fat' acceptance 

into the program ar£!! IlMature and responsible behavior, ability to function 

in u relatively unstructured environment and the initiative to do things 

011 h10 oW'rl. II Clients rang.e between the ages of 16 and 18 because the fund

iU3souree,Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR), will not fund any 

other ugc group; Offenses are either truancy, curfew, etc., or minor 

hulislntiC81 No violent or lIdangerous" youth are acceptable. All clients 

enter the program on probation with successful completion of the program 

Ilcondition o.f t:heir probation. This program is intended to serve as an 

illtertllltive to incarceration throughout the state but it does not appear 

to receive many referrals £rom outside the immediate area. 

The prOgr4m is funded through the DVR (80 percent) and the city's 

YMCA (20 percent). With the exception of the cook, all staff are under

gt'odullte or gt'llduttto students - either ordained or about to be ordained 

miniut(l-rs. 

!t is loented in u southern city with a population slightly less than 

200,000. ~O percent of which are black. Crime and unemployment rates reflect 
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Site Visit Report 2: GIRLS GROUP HO~ffi 

The Girls Group Home is in the former county home for unwed mothers. 

All of the clients are diagnosed as "non-violent" by a psychologist and 

attend school and/or work in the community. -- . The girls are between the ages 

of 14 and 17, and most are status offenders (incorrigibility, truancy, and 

running away). There is a small percentage-of girls petitioned in court by 

social service agencies as this was the only way to obtain services for 

them. Referrals are from the juvenile court. Most of the girls come from 

family situations where severe conflict exists between the parents and 

themselves. 

The program goals, through use of a point system and l:"eality therapy, 

are to teach the girls how to function in the adult world. The girls 

are supposed to learn to take responsibility for the:Lr actions and make 

their own decisions, but the way the program is set up, there are very 

real limitations on their input into actual decision-making. 

The program is one of eight similar residential alternatives to the 

state training school and is funded by LEAA with future plans to have the 

state pay per diem costs. It is located in a sQuthern port city of 310,000 

with a minority population of 30 percent (mostly black). 
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Site Visit Report 3: .MULT.IPLE SERVICES AGENCY (HSA) 

HSA purChat:H:H} 8et'Vlcca from privrtt~ agencies for youths on probation 

refcrrfd from f:lw cQunty juvenile court: and for. youths on parole from the 

Vcpurtmcnt of Youth Services (lJ'iS). Fu.nded by LEAA, the purpose of HSA is 

to provide viu:ious alternative sC!tting{~ for the youths in lieu of incarceration 

in a DYS opcr:atcd inDt:f.tution. The criteria for admission to the program 

'1,(1 that the :youths must have at least four recorded police contacts including 

two delinquency petitions; must have committed an offense which would result 

in c:ommitmant to the PYS; or muSt have been adjudicated delinquent or 

in violution of probation and would be committed to the DYS if not referred 

to HSA. It hao Il maximum capacity of 400 youths per year who receive 

aorviCllO for a mnximum of six months each. Services vary, including 

Guperv!oion by voluntc(!r advocates, hospitalized psychiatric treatment, and 

The prog.ram serves youth from Il county which includes a major city 

and han !l toeal population of over five and one-half million. The crime rate 

tn bOth tho county and the city are well above the nationa~ average. Although 

m!m)'dti~5: make up less than 25 percent of the population, over 70 parcent 

ot the youthu couunitt:cd to the OYS are. members of a minority group. HSA 

Attempts to l~t1intnin the sume ethnic proportions as the. population committed 

to the oYS; tha program also accepts all adjudicated girls. 
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Site Visit Report 4: GIRLSTOHN 

Located in a state with a fairly extensive network of Illternlltive programs 

for male juveniles, Girlstown is one of a few such progrums for femllle 
. 

d It ;s a non-residential counseling program that accepts juvenile offen ers. ~ 

both status offenders and delinquents between 12 and 17 years old . Host 

d . away, most come from large families have backgrounds of truancy an runn~ng 

(many of whom are on welfare), and some have previous drug abuse offenses. 

Delinquents are referred to the program from DYS; fewer CHINS (status 

offenders) are referred by the court as DYS no longer pays for their 

geared mainly to status offenders). placement (initially the program was 

Treatment is limited to informal counseling, field trips and crisis 

b i Staff a ttempt to show their clients hm.; intervention on a 24-hour as s. 

11 't serv;ce agencies that are available, and to use any and a commun~ y • 

intervene on the part of the client :i.n family disputes. 

The program receives per diem payment from DYS. It is located in a 

lower middle class corr.munity tha t is adj acen t to a large eas tern ci ty. It 

is a densely populated community of 85,000 of which 98 percent are white. 
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Site Visit Report 5: THE SURVIVAL CLUB, INC. 

The Survival Club, Incorporated juvenile program is a halfway house 

providing residential aftercare for male juvenile offenders. Run primarily 

by adult ex-offenders, funding comes from LEAA, the county probation depart

ment and the State Youth Bureau, which administers the state trainin~ schools 

for juveniles. Clients, who are referred from the county probation depart

ment and state training schools, m.ust be 16 to 18 and on either probation 

or parole. Survival Club l~as a maximum capacity of 15 clients. Boys in 
, 

the program are considered to be "hard to place" or "hard core," having 

generaL.y committed violent crimes against people. The treatment philosophy 

:i,s one of rehabilitation, utilizing "empathy" and "identification" along 

with various counseling techniques such as reality therapy, behavior 

modification, self-actualization, value orientation, and comprehensive 

evaluation. The program also draws on the external resources of many 

state and local service organizations. 

Located in a southern city with a.population of 1.5 million, The Survival 

Club, Inc. occupies a refurbished mansion in an older, racially mixed 

neighborhood. The city itself is densely populated and currently experiencing 

rapid industrial growth. Hinority people represent one third of the population, 

20 percent black and 12 percent Spanish-speaking Americans. The program 

at the time of the visit has 13 residents, 8 blacks, 3 Spanish··'speaking 

Americans, and 2 whites. 
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Site Visit Report 6: 

NETROPOLITAN EDUCATION AND TREATNENT FOR REHABILITATION OFFENDERS (HETRO) 

METRO is a non-residential program which provides juveniles on 

probation with remedial education. The goal of NETRO is to return the youths 

to public schools at a grade level commensurate with their chronological 

age. Youths are referred by the probation department after adjudication. 

Screening is conducted before referral to insure that youths are of average 

intelligence and are not "violent or agressive types." Youths have committed 

offenses ranging from truancy to assault with a deadly weapon. METRO serves 

as an alternative to commitment to the state training schools. Clients are 

youths from lower and lower middle class families and boys outnumber g'irls 

two to one. The program serves a maximum of 15 juveniles at one time, of 

whom approximately half are white and half black; thie is not a result 

of program p~licy but rather depends upon which juveniles need the program 

services at the time of referral. Funding is obtained through grants 

from LEAA and CETA. 

METRO is located in a southern city of about 70,000 people with a black 

population of 27 percent. 
,",''. 
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Site Visit Report 7: NEIGHBORHOOD INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM (NIP) 

Ntp is a program 'Which provides support services and supervision to 

adjudicated youths. Located in a state wh:ikh recently closed down its large 

inCtl:r'f~et'at:ive facilities for juveniles, NIP is a non-residential alternative 

to ;(ncarceration for youths committed to the DYS. The youths are from 12 

to 17 year$ old and have generally been in and out of court, on probation, 

and in various programs prior to their involvement in NIP. Their offenses 

include car theft. breaking and (~nteril1g, assault, as well as any misdemeanor. 

NIP i8 part of a private. non~profit organization which receives payment 

f'tOln the DY'S for its services. The program provides a wide range of services: 

informal street counseling, youth advocacy, and enrollment in school or work 

prog2:'arnS4 'l'he average length of stay with the program is six months. 

NIP is run out of an old store front in an old industrial eastern city 

of 180~OOO people. 
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Site Visit Report 8: THOREAU HOUSE 

Thoreau House is a co-educational, modified therapeutic c.ommunity 

which houses and treats juveniles and adults with drug-related offenses. 

The program owns 3 homes in residential areas, each functioning as a 

• separate phase of the treatment: a therapeutic community, pre-reentry, 

and reentry. Only 6 of the 73 residents were juveniles at the time of the 

site visit, and most had had extensive experience with institutionalization 

• ranging from orphanages to drug programs, detention centers and juvenile 

hall. There are no specific criteria for acceptance besides drug-related 

offenses. Both sexes (homosexuals are also accepted) and all races, socio-

• economic statuses and all offenses are included in the client population. 

Referrals came from the 5 local county probation offices though some clients 

are from more distant parts of the state. 

• The program obtains funding through the National Institute of Mental 

Health, and the National Institute of Drug Abuse on a per diem/per client 

basis. Most of the staff are either graduates of this program or another one 

similar to it. Thoreau House was founded in 1969 by an ex-addict and ~ young 

executive at a pharmaceutical company.' Since then it has abandoned most of 

the de-humanizing aspects of traditional therapeutic communities due to 

inherent problems in such a treatment program which includ~d the necessity 

for a certain degree of coercion, the high failure rate, and the inability 

of T.C. graduates to function in a non-T.C. setting. 

• This program fs located in a ~arge coastal city with a popul?tion of 

700,000 and an unemployment rate of 10 percent. Two of the 3 facilities are 
. 

old 4-5 story mansions, the third a series of large apartments. All are e_ located in residential areas of the city. 
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Site Visit Report 9: PROCESS VtSIT TO REDVILLE 

The site vieit;: to Redville was nlade in order to investigate alternative 

pro,grmno ~rith!n theconte.xt 0,£ a centralized state juvenile corrections 

SY9tem. Aref~tm ~ove.ment whi¢h began in 1968, intended to set up a state

run notwork of comrru.mity-based residential pro~rams as alternatives to 

commitment to asta-te training schoo1. After initially reducing the length 

of {teaY fot' youths in the state training schools, the state agency's policy 

'Was roodie,i~d and the length of stay in a traini-ng school increased. There 

u,\,:tl no~ about the same number of youths incarc.erated as there were at the 

time tho reforms were ,instituted. The following three sunnnaries are of 

Bcate-rUn 8'1:ou1' homtlB, the main resotn:-ce for alternative placements within 

the ,8t:nte. 

NOLTON HOUSE 

Nolton House is i:.t residential program which serves as an alternative 

to ell0 (Jtat4 trn.inins school for 2,5 percent of its clients and as an after

cat" fueility to 7S percent: of its clients (trans£erret;l from the state train

ina .ochools). Funded by the state, it was the first community-based 

1;:eaid(\nt1nlfueil.ity in the state. The-re are now 28 similar p=:ograms. 

NUlton UQUSU has II capacity-of 25 boys between'the ages of 15 and 17 but 

otten opcrn.t.es at two o):'three YO\lths over the capacity. The majority of 

the YO\tths .11170 !1.tst cOm\1litments to the Department of Youth Services for 

h:rtu\king nnd. entGrioS t nuto theft, drug abuse, and robbery. Though this .is . 
i$~pp\u.iedtob\\ il cOf!Un\mity-based program) 60 pel: cent of the youths come from 

Oiji::u;td~ of ehll Rcdville area. Although 33. percent of ihe program's clients 

~re ·n1t\:.~lH,~ts of am,ino):'ity. which is: greater- than the percentage of minorities 

.1t\ eh(t city,. it 1$ well 1l'l1det' the 60 percent minority population in the 

'0 t,n t:~ t:r,~1n;tns £i~hoo 18" 
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The treatment ~ethod consists of reality therapy and guided group intcr-

, 
action. '\ It is felt ::hat a group-oriented process is best suited to achieve 

the gOal~of rehabi:itation and reintegration~ Successful reintegration is 

hampered by the fact: that the client's own conununity and family are often a 

~reat distati·:::.e from the physical setting of the program. 

Redville is a s:nall metropolitan area of 103,000 people of which 

approximately ~\.4 percent are minorities. It is the state capital, has an 

unemployment rate of just over 7 percent, and the average household income 

is $12,648. 

THE JOE BLOW FAMILY GROUP HO~m 

This is a priW; te llome that provides housing for six black male youths 

between 9 and 13 yeurs old. Since it is a state DYS policy to place those 

juveniles who are m\~st likely to return home in a group or foster home set-

ting, the clients al'e considered "one-way kids." Two of the youths had been 

adjudicated delinqu~'nt and were committed to DYS; four were status offenders 

who had been declared dependent-neglected at the time of the site visit. 

The average length of. stay is six months. Treatment is in the fOritl of 

nightly GG! sessiono with a DYS counselor. Otherwise, the clients are 
I 

treated as if they were a part of the family. Per diem costs are paid by 

DYS; the Blows do not receive any salary. This program is also located in 

Redville. 

NEWTON COUNTY GIRLS PROGM}! 

This is a residential program that houses up to 20 girls, 12-18 years 

old. Initially most. of the 'clients were runaways or up on charges of having 
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violated proba.t:1..0rt, Due to state legislation barring DYS commitment of 

stntus o!fenclers,clients now have been adjudicated delinquent for breaking 

··..md entering, assault, shoplifting, and disorderly conduct. They must all 

be on first commitment to DYS. They remain in the program from 3 to 6 months 

and CUn expect to be on 6 months of probation following their release. Group 

counseling and II pOint system are utilized to teach the girls how to become 

responsible members of the community. The major goals are socialization 

and -re.integl;'tltion with a secondary emphasis on education. Some responsibil

ity for house rules is given to the staff but this appears to be limited. 
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Site Visit Report 10: AGHIEVEHENT HODEL I 

Two group homes were studied during this site visit. They are both 

replicas of the original Achievement Place sta~ted in Lawrence, Kansas in 

1967. They accept boys from the ages of 12 to 16 years referred to the 

program from the juvenile court. Generally the clients had been adjudicated 

delinquent or dependent-neglected for status offenses. Host were from ~lThite, 

middle-class families residing in the two suburban comm~nities in which the 

group homes were located. Juveniles who have committed serious violent 

offenses, been adjudicated for drug abuse, have a serious physical disabil-

ity or who have a chronic history of running away are not accepted in either 

of these programs. 

Staff are trained by the Achievement Place workshop program and use an 

extensive point system, a behavioral skill training curriculum, and a type 

of self-government system. The treatment plan assumes that after acquiring 

certain social, academic, pre-vocational and self-care skills, the youths 

will be able to successfully return to their homes and schools. 
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Site Visit RapC1rt 11: THE GREEN FINE GR.OUP nOl'ffi 

Thera fJre 3 hom(lt'; locatrtd on the Green Pine Indian Res~rvation which 

Jlfov1de t'{wtdcttt.:tnl nnd counseling services to ~ative Amerieans who have 

btHm 3d~udicatcd dependent-neglected or delinquent. Referrals to the pro-

~'CDm CCllnC from the county juvenile court and the welfare department. They 

mwn n capacity for 16 cli~ntB but since the beginning of operations in 

June. 1975 t only S juveniles have been referred. Although the clients are 

Iiluppoocd to be active in community programs, it seems that few., if any, con

t;O.ctll nr~ actua1.1y established and operlltion::11ized. The program is staffed 

by '4 houuG' parents in each honle. 

the progtnn\waG a response to the failure of off-reservation placements 

which removed the youths .from their community, family, and friends. Until 

1912.1 a c:llurch Optrrllted a residential facility on the reservation. At this 

Hme, tho 3 homes ware purchased and they opened their doors in 1975 with 

funding f.rom tEAA. 

Th~ totul population ~f the teservation is 720 people, 85 percent of 

whom t'cnide in the (:own of Green Pine. About 68.5 percent of the families 

a't'u l.md(l,t' :soma type of a~nte or federal welfa.re program. The average per 

eup:ltn 1ncomefor the county in which the reservation is located is $2,310. 
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Site Visit Report 12: PROCESS VISIT TO NEEDLEVILLE 

This visit investigated the overall juvenile justice process in Need1e-

ville and included a study of diversion programs in addition to alternatives 

to incarceration. The trend in this city seems to be toward an increasing 

emphasis on sanctioning rather than treating juvenile offenders, particularly 

in the pre~adjudicatory stages of the process. The following is a summary 

of one program that appears unique in the light of the previous eleven site 

visits. 

THE PUBLIC DEFENDER'S COUNSELING PROGRAM 

The Public Defender's Counseling Program is a dispositional advocacy 

project that provides services to all youth from the preliminary through 

dispositional hearing. The staff are all ex-convicts who work as counselors 

to recommend alternatives to traditional dispositions. The clients are 

generally between the ages of 14 and 17; 300 lvere provided with services 

during 1974. 

Funding has been through the public defender's budget, Program for 

Local Services, LEAA, CETA and the Community Youth Action Council. There 

have been times when the counselors must volunteer their services as funding 

has been fairly uneven. The PDCP is located in Needlevi1le, a city of 

750,000. The county contains approximately one-third of the state population 

and accounts for 43 percent of all the property crimes and 47 percent of all 

violent crimes for the state • 
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APPENDIX B; 

RwmARCH DESIGN ISSUES 

By 

Robert Eyestone 

!tHo} nsnistnnce of Dr. l)lwid A. Ward, in the preparation of the 
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A. Dimensions of Alternatives to Incarceration Pr.ograms 

The research for this project revealed substantial variation among 

alternatives to incarceration programs along several dimensions. Briefly, 

the most important of thel)e were: 

(1) control: programs varied in the amount of control 
they exercised, and in whether control was regarded 
as a matter of surveillance or as part of treatment; 

(2) services: programs varied in the number and kinds of 
services provided, and whether the' services were pro
vided on the program Site, in the local community, or 
in the juvenile justice system; 

(3) replacement/supplement: programs varied in intent. 
Some appeared to be replacing formal incarceration 
and some appeared to ~e supplementing it. This dis
tinction was not always seen or expressed by operat
ing staff" 

These variations create substantial ambiguity in the meaning of the 

phrase "community-based alternatives to incarceration." A possible ili.cer-

pretation of the variations would be that the riSing popularity of t.he 

concept of alternatives to incarceration has encouraged a number of exper-

imental efforts which have e~tended the original intent. Further, it is 

not necessary, or even wise, at this point in the development of alterna-

tives to try to resolve definitional ambiguities and impose a new ortho-

doxy on alternative programs. Alternative programs may be asked to do 

different things in different communities, depending on the nature of 

juvenile problems in the community and its response to these problems. The 

numbers and variety of juvenile offenses as well as local community response 

will differ when urban and rural counties in the same state are compared • 

Given these considerations, questions of control, service provision 

and the functions of alternative programs in the overall juvenile justice 

system may be regarded not as troublesome ambiguities to be resolved at 
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t.he tlatioll1l1 level, butratlter as policy choices to be made on an experi-

Wtntal ba~da by states or by local communities. 

Sut even though much of the variation found in the prbj ects' survey 

of operating .alternae:t:V'e progr<1IDS represents a legitimate effort to apply 

the concept to differing local conditions, several ::f..mportant research prob-

lctns Iltand out. Thcseproblems can best be introduced by a brief descrip-

cion of types 0.£ alternative programs actually observed in the field. 

.~1ith:in the st);'!et1y programmatic elements of control and services, four 

type a of program. each with distinctive purposes, can be identified (Figure 1). 

Figure 1 is presented only as an analytic aid. In the field these 

distinctiona nre often clifficult tomalte. The problem of comparability 

of sQrvices is always present; and often programs do not provide the ser-

v;icca elm!: tha)' promise. So as a bare minimum, monitoring 6f the program 

actunlly being offered to each client is essential. The question of con-

trol is more difficUlt, since certain measures of client control (those 

usnd!n bchttviol."lllod:Lfication l'rograms, for example) are customarily viewed 

fiG pnl."t:: of l't1,7catmcmtll and not merely control of clients. The'refore monitor-

ing ahCiuld be orgnrd,zed or at least reviewed by someone other than operat-

insprogtnol pe.rsonnel in order to mitigate or avoid a self-serving perspective. 

'l'u,~ 4ddit.ion of types of offender or offenses to the program types 

«lrQ~dy prQI)(lnted offers a set of anticipated outcomes for alternative 

}It'O&t'ntiln (Figul:il 2). From. these outcomes it should, in theory, be possible 

to contJt);'uetev~luntion designs appropriate to each situation. Bu.t several 

bfl'rdt'l'rlt tu:isc, at thiS point. FO't: one thing, the analytic and o:p'erating 

pl.rrBpceti\'QJ are quite diff'e~!mt. Operating l'ersonnel may know whether 
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F:Lgur~ 1 

Analytic claSSification of "communit::-based altern~tive" programs. 

more control (whether 
or not also viewed as 
treatment) 

less control 

high emphasis 
on services 

" child 
saving" 

re-integrative 
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Figure 2 

Anticipated effects of different "community-based alternatives." 

high control, 
high services 

high control, 
low services 

10\Y control, 
high services 

low control, 
low services 

used mainly for 
repeat offenders 
or serious crimes 

child saving'? 

humane custody 
.. ' 

-
re ... :i.n tegl;"a t ion? 

. 
no effec.t, 
other than 
cost minimizing 
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juvenile criminals, but they may not be able to draw any conclusions 

about the primary function of their program - does it replace or supple-

. ment incarceration? 

Second, and more important, staff of alternative program~~ usually 

cannot control the type of offenders referred to their organiz'8tion. An 

alternative to incarceration program may be frustrated in the :lntentions 

of its staff by receiving types of clients it considers inappropriate fDr 

the program. The site visit evidence suggests that an alternative pro-

gram operating at the deep end (such as for felony cases destined for a 

state training school) tends to replace incarceration, while Ii shallow 

end alternative program (such as one intended for mino): offenders) only 

supplements incarceration. But it appears that only the exceptional 

alternative program receives the type of client that would justify evaluat-

ing the program solely against the aims expressed by its staff·. 

To review the argument so far: there are a number of difficulties 

in evaluation at the program level. One is that the kinds of alternative 

programs. offered in a juvenile justice system are themselves policy choices, 

and are not amenable to evaluation at the program level.! A further 

difficulty is that the vested interests and understandable biases of 

operating program personnel undercut their ability to evaluate their own 

programs. 

The further research needed in alternatives to incarceration can 

best be conducted at the state level, although it may also be carried out 

by a county or large municipality in which sevl?-ral distinct alternative 

programs have been established. The basic research strategy outlined 

here relies upon systematic comparisons among alternative programs with 
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:t'et9'JJ:dttcc to GomciOn gonIa ot' expected outcomes. 'F,rom such comparisons, 

~Qm::lu~:r1Qnu may be drawn nbout the prefe,rred form of' alternative program 

tc n<:h:!cvc tlH~ intended g<ullsr of the programs. 

Altcrntttivca to lnc<l~rcet'at:ion fo'): j uvenil'esare classified using' three 

bt.Ii\'J:tc p.Il'}:"nllletc.n:'9. Whl1e 1ndividLUll prog:J:atn personnel may not clearly see 

~hcrc tlicj;t program f:f,ta into thiS overall scheme, or be able to control 

(and lmnr.e vary) these. pnrtu:neters, both understanding and manipulation 

fif 0013 or. m'fC pJl:t'lunctcrs are possible ,at the state level. If a sufficiently 

It'Lr$~ tl'~mb(!;'t of d;ot,ine:t progt'tlltlsare available., the "natural" variation 

imonB ptogtlll'll.,ean be a resenJ:ch tool Without the need to change any 

op~rl~tina lU:Ontllmexperi'men:t:allYt thereby reducing research costs and 

m:bli'n1~:1ns. ~ha disrupt:1ve effects of reseaI;'ch on operating programs; 

tv~luatio'n of alt('!;'tn.n.tiv(\ programs should begin with state policy 

dOl:r181tH'ta ~bout chok1nds of altc.'rnatives to incarceration that will be 

~foodQd yith1n the. Vltatc. These po11ciessnould be articulated in terms 

ot bo~h expcetcd 1;'0$.u1'1;$ (goab) and selection of techniques to achieve 

~~m~ to ·~e¢~n goal .cappl:te'd to different cl,ient g.roups, or of similar 

*,¢\llrt;·:lc:~,'U·y (i\teo. Fisu:re 3), but SOme ()f the goals established by given 

~r~tt:',l,4.. '\f111 h'cth~ 1:e.~~llt ~f lloliticul dl.}.c;:isions. In other words, 

Jlt~ta.J _'k.~policyd(!~1Il!1lQl\S ubout nceountabillty inju.venUe justice. 

In;~I:r~ \fb~:n'!)vQr th.ey 'It\elude '((Jl:' etclu.de evaluat:i;ve cd.ted,a, (goals) 
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F.igure 3 

Evaluative c.riteria for "community-based altematives to incal'ceration." 

Program parameters: Evaluative criteria: 

high control, high services .•........•. improved attitude 
better post-release adjustment 
lower recidivism rate 
better family relations 
better employment record 

highccmtrol, low services •..•••...•••. lower per-client cost 
greater justice? 
higher arrest rate? 

low control, high services ...•.....•.... improved attitude 
better post-release adjustment 
lower recidivism rate 

low control, low services •••••••••.•.•• 10wer per-client cost 
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i4hlJ;h m:l~ not 1:f.nkcd dtt"t!ctly and logically with particular means. Fbr 

hw'tklm;!:', it 1uvenUc: jUf~tiCC: system voluntarilyassumos an extra accounta-

fJUHy f)urdml if it promirwG that: its alternative to incarce.ration will 

trfat juveni1f~r; mora jusdyo't'f.,7Jrc. hUlllancly than the state training 

~t:tH't}lo do .. 2 In aon;1l instaoccs J the connection bett;.,re.en a program and the 

HxcUbood of furthcr criminal ,ac.tivity is so tenuous that claims of reduced 

r«1c1div;{om may allJo be cXl1mples of i'volunteered" accountability; state 

Of!ie141tJ Q.£"'en regardrecicliv1.sm or crime control to be a politically 

:r~qJ,lit(!d C"(llu~tiva outc.ome: criterion. 

1'b'(c~ld.nds of stt.1clies which a state might fund can be described. 

!l1dl fitWUW"co thnt certain policy decisions have been made regarding 

t:hebtHtic putpOSCGof nlternntives to juvenile incarceration; each is 

dt~nth~u~d l;Qi'i!::'i()vidc the state planning agency with information useful 

in fUl:'th~r program pl~nnin8 lind funding. Research is carried on within 

tha eontfiXt lu:ovidad by policy deCiSions, and policy choices are not 

thfimtJ~l V'Crt 'lUllS ticmcd. 

,ru:",~~",,,,,!.: .~qrtnnce of~cific services for subsequent 

l:J~;r~!!~£",.,t~,~~!{t~J'~~,t;.Iil}nArecid~. In this study it is assumed 

;th~r. r!ltcm~.tlvcf) t.O 1ncarcarntum are designed to remedy deficiencies 

'th~.t p.('ompc JuvenUes to tUl;'n tQ delinquent activity. For example, the 

~~.tlU{t1r~U~n may ucth{1t:peCGQnnl shortcomings can be overcome if the 

trtrt;nderg~infJ m..lX'kat:u'blll ~k1l1s bnsedupon grade achievement and specific 

jobtrdninlt-t Itl thQ jilt'~n ofevalun don research t the operating goals 

fo):' tttiijtyp~ l)f nlt~t'nnt:ive to incarcerntiQn program "Qould be p~rticipation 

by youth '$,l\tl¢hQQl ot' Vl)tuU.:onnlt:rniningpr~~grn.ms. 'rhe instrumental 
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goal is p"rovision of specific work skills, and the ultimate goals are 

better post-release adjustment and lower recidivism through regular and 

rore satisfying employment. 

Study 1 asks merely whether service "a" is more useful to juveniles 

than se""v-lce lib," for e"''"'mple, c li i . . ... ... AC. areer counse ng n comparJ.son w~th remedial 

basic education. Ambiguity in the notion of "usefulness,t requires careful 

attention to evaluative criteria. The program itself must be monitored 

to see whether it actually does provide the state services, and whether 

there is substantially more difficulty delivering one or another of the 

services being studied (the operating goals level). The programs' 

i.mmediate effects on client skill levels must be measured (instrumental 

goals) by comparing information gathered on entry into the program with 

information from the exit interview and tests, where appropriate. Finally, 

to improve the validity of the comparison of program effects (or to fulfill 

political demands for accountability), client experiences should be followed 

up for a minimum of two years after leaving the program and information 

collected on specific kinds of community adjustment such as school and 

work and on subsequent criminal activity.3 The state planning agency must 

clearly state what information is needed and by what"criterion "community 

adjustment" and recidivism are to be judged. 

In carrying out this simple comparison of competing services, clients 

must be separated from each other in the experimentaf programs and there 

must be adherence to the original program over the course of the trial 

period to avoid spurious causal effects. 
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11m tither filon-exp.r.rtimantal, approach to Study 1 depends on the 

md1)tl~m:c, within tl Dtntc,of a number of alternative programs offering 

. 
cnepafJ,hle uC'gt'ucs i3fcontrol. In effect r this is a ilnat::uralll experiment, 

1". tJh;lt.'~h both typeD of service run simultaneously and can be evaluated 

(~t the n.m:oo tittle. A ot:at::(!; maybe fortunate in having such a collection 

ot .op(n".adflf~'Prograt!'m, but it i-smu.ch more likely that it will have a 

v{t,d>cty .of pro'i5:;;.O!!:lil Vt'oy;i.ding different services for groups of juveniles 

lrtao difftn."ing in c<:n:tn:f.n systc.macic ways. OhviouslYt program professionals 

",Ul try to fit:: Garvices to speci'fi,c client needs. even 'Within a single 

'Rcaotu:chct''u fG.ced with t'.h3,s p'roolem must be pr~parvad to do one of 

(il) they can attempt, if enough programs and clients 

(b) 

(e) 

at'e available, to select appropriate comparison groups 
by nn involved process of sorting through a large 
number of individual case records; 

they can nttempt) nft:er .assembling case data, to 
disontunglathe potential multiplicity of causes 
of posr:. ... relense adj ustman t (control, se-rvices, type 
of client, etc.) by multivariate statistical analysis; 

thc.y tun) GiS a last reso'tXt assert that the uncontrolled 
vut';l:o,t;.1ons among 'Progrnms no not seriously effect theit: 
eonelusionsaboJJt; the impact of differing kinds of set:
vices. 

"rbtm~ ~pptQachc!l~'tt\} ho'Wc:.V\!ft'l time consuming und cos tly. 

'th~ :t;'IllPQt"cnnt thit\S to note about e:xpe.rimcn"tul, quasi-e.}o)."pe.rimental, 

~~\d t\(.\n. ... ~~iH~riID<"ntQl resefixch designs t is that they all t"equire, for one 
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the experimental design, monitoring of these variable is rcquil:ed to 

gua rd agains t a problem technically called 1I selection rna tura ti.on inten:ac tion, 11 

in which significantly different clients might be refel:'re.d to the alte.rnu

tive program after it changed its services. 4 'In the non-experimental 

designs monitoring of the same va.riable is necessary to select comparison 

groups (option a) to measure possible alternate causes of observed effects 

(option b). 

Study 2: The importance of control as a program element in alternative 

programs. Control may be opet:ationally defined as follows: 

amount of client self-direction allowed 

number and kinds of specific liberties and controls 
on the daily routine 

extent to which activities are organized by group 
rather than by individuals 

extent of client participation in decisions and 
program governance 

justice: is there a clear statement of the juvenile's 
rights and t:esponsibilities to the pt:ogt:am? 

is there a possibility of double jeopardy 
- is there a threat to return the juvenile to in'carcera.
tion if he fails in the program? 

is the dUration and degl:'ee of control in the 
program less than that under incarceration? 

is there a right to terminate treatment 01,~ 
participation in the program at any time without 
prejudice? 

is there a clear and definite termination to 
the juvenile's involvement with the pt:ogram? 

This study assumes that the nature and degree of contt:ol exercised in an 

alternative program is an important independent policy variable which can 

be set by policy makers in the state juvenile justice system. Hhile the 

degt:ee of control in a program is not a complete specification of the 
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progrAm'D cpcratlnsehat'acteristics, control may dssist or mitigate against 

ttl!! acb!cvcmmlt of pragrmn goals in either the IIchild saving" or "alternate 

ctl1tmlyU forrJ!'I {)f. altamativc programs. 

'P't,ogrnm ota£:f may arSue that the relntiye absence ofcont'rol over its 

clientfJ ifJ £to. integt'al faattlre of an alternative program. A program which 

(rc:f1haa1~ci'il grof;,th :in fH!lf ... rcl.iance may allow: clients to participate in 

Qper{ltio.;B the program as well as giving clients freedom in a wide range 

otpct'I)(:mal decisions r.md actions. These operating goals are based on the 

MtJUmptiOtl thllt Galf-reliance is an important factor in post-release adjustment. 

frO nGactlG the significance of degree of control In an alternative program 

tl\c rCtuuuc'h daaisn requires either: 

(n) experimental variation in the type and degree of 
control within a given program, or 

(b) careful selection of "treatment groups" and "comparison 
groupsll (that is~ programs) matched for their program 
tec.hniques and types of client:s~ but varying in degree 
of contrOl exercised over (;lients . 

M itlth~ case of Study 1, the experimental approach is generally the 

preterX'(1d toebni<luc.. A sampll\! of alternative programs can be required to 

loorritor corrado aspects of the conduct of their clients for a time, then 

el'Hmgothc, 'l1).OCura of thait; p1;'ogram along the control dimension while con-

,tinuins to m:.'.Initorche e.ff~cts of these changes. Ma..jor difficulties may 

lidne not I,ll) m\lch fro·m the tt'lchnical d~tails of the research design as from 

tht~ a.biUt}" of l}rogrQm staff to change thei'r orientation and procedures 

qu1eklYt~'Qrthase reosong it is important to provide continuous monitor-

;i-ns of thu vnri.QuS'. aspects of cont:rol; researchers can then measure care-

ftIlly how much nn.a '\>ihntkind of control 'Was and is currently.being i'l'!>.posed 

tin anf:h e11~fit. Rua~a\'ebots must develop a clear set of measurements f01: 

~(n\'trol andgulll:dnsninst tbe inclination of program pe:rsqUnel tOl describe 

t:Qutrol ~Hi nt\"eu~ment~ H 
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Program services must also be monitored to insure that those actuallv 
.". 

delivered do not change as the degree of control changes. Similarly, thE:! 

type of juvenile offender must be monitored t;,o guard against changes in 

who is referred to a particular program, and also to test the possibility 

that control may be more critical - useful or detrimental - for some kinds 

of clients than for others. 

If a non-experimental approach is adopted for Study 2, measurement 

of kinds of services, community-basedness and types of clientele is also 

necessary" As in .study l~ these measurements are needed to select comparison 

groups, to allow for multivariate analysis of the case data, or to test 

the assertion that effects other than those from differing levels of control 

are random and therefore self-canceling. 

The major differences between Study 1 and Study 2 are not in the 

supposed independent variables, since they must be measured in any case, 

but in the operational and instrumental progI:'am goals. Emphasizing the 

freedom-control dimension highlights the importance of client attitudes 

toward the alternative program. The concept of just or fair treatment 

is also closely related to freedo~ versus control policy choices, although 

some states may decide to regard justice aal an optional accountability 

question. 5 

Study 3: The significance for the juvenile justice system of choosing 

a "deep end" strategy rather than a "shallow end" strategy:. This study is 

appropriate for states which want to use alternative programs to reduce 

the need for large secure facilities, such as training school~, and to 

reduce overall system case loads by decreaSing recidivism. 6 The emphasis 

here is placed on clients and linkages between an alternative program and 

the rest of foe juvenile justice system, and not on specific program content. 
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The f,01Hlll Dtep in Stud,' 3 is different from those of Studies 1 and 2. 

In g~ ~~4', 1 t rp';";ndiflru !~hould f i 'I'!.;t; seek to describe the relationship 

b~.-t1J,'{·fj: (;xi!1.um~ .lli'(!rnativus to incarceration and other parts of the 

:juvl'nUt' jUt:ftie(~ nyoecf:l. Sp.ccificolly, they must determine: 

~lhi~h cUenttJ go to alternative program..:; - are they 
.typica.l of all offenders? or how do they differ from 
juveniles confined in t:raditional penal institutions? 

(b) whcnelients are 'Ceferred to alternative programs do 
they So before or after some period of incarceration 
1n G.c't,aditional penal institution? is there a ~'ait 
to :S(~;t into an alternative pr,ogram? are alternative 
progr.al!ls open ended or do they have a definite termi
~ation7 can clients return to alternative programs 
'Voluntarily or involuntarily? 

(,e) what a.re the attitudes of judges and probation officers 
to{Jard alternative programs? how has the availability 
of these programs modified the sentencing and revocation 
perilctices of judges atid probation officers? 

'I'lm .nnfJWers to these questions should form a working description of 

thO' nltcrHutivco aY.fJtcm within n state. This working description can aid 

in 4ltmlY1Jng eh~1nBeu in. time ~3'er:tes () f 4'rres trates, court case loads) 

nurolH"ft's t,f juvenileu in alternative settings, and numbers of incarcerated 

j . VAil Sonld.st;:,1 '"nced techniquos are available for time series analysis, 7 . U dl., e~;· t' "" ... 

hut Q!tcn the ro})ults cun be ooly tentative because of the complexity of 

thu prUCt'HtHHl undor st\~dy and the possibility thu,t unknown factors influenced 

the titue ul.YriCu nt one point ot:' ~lUo.ther. 

Know It\S how ultc.~\utives fit in with the rest of the system helps 

to r~ttnQ rhil plnunib:i.lity of the time series analysis. For instance, if 

jl.\vcnUfHiUluSI; tYrr1~~111y Spend tilOO in a training school while awaiting tin 

Olltming in 6eom.m:\1l\ity-bQt~ad tllt:arna.tive program, the existence of the 

fJlt{rrn{itivQ ""Quld uQttadut:u the size of training school commitments ; 
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average daily population of a training school or reformatory. If judges 

see alternative programs as beneficial to juvenile offenders, the availa .... 

bility of these programs would not necessarily reduce the number c:: cases 

referred to the juvenile justice system. 

Researchers in Study 3 should be able to compare deep end ane shallm(T 

end'alternative programs. Analysis of time series data will gene=ally not 

be helpful with this task nor will, it often be feasible to match p"":ograms 

or experimentally vary program strategies between deep and shallow ends, 

since too many other related and confounding variables must be cha~ged at 

the 'Same time. Researchers will have to return to their working description 

of the state alternatives system, review and examine the general conclusions 

of their time series analyses, and draw inferences about the significance 

of the deep/shallow choice. They will, in effect, be evaluating the state's 

"natural experiments" in i:he alternative area, with special reference to 

problems such as imprope:r choice of clientele, system bottlenecks caused 

by insuffic;i.ent numbers of altern~.tive progy-am openings, and counterproduc-

tive court attitudes. . h f fll f " Their conclusions w~ll thus take t e . orm 0 re orm 

recommendations . 

C. Conclusion 

These three studies are examples of the kinds of research needed to 

evaluate current alternative progrg,ffiS and to provide the basis for program 

improvement and development. They expand upon existing work by broadening 

the evaluati'on design to include operating and instrumental goals as well 

as measures of recidivism. This explicitly focuses on various aspects of 

process as well as ultimate impact on .individunl clients;,8 In additi.O'n 
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to- tu,cac £Iortoo! data, collaction of c0!3t dat:fi for all programs surveyed 

'" o 
• nhould b~ zlIthcrcd. States Ghould establish standard cost accounting • 

procedures for all juvenile .institutiol1s, facilities and programs .for 

coat comparisons. Thus if al.ternatives to incarceration programs or 

• ~I!<t'v;t¢'ca are not:. useful. if they do not reduce recidivism rates, it will • .. 
nUl! bo possible to cXt-';lmine the dollar cost of confining juveniles in 

prisons ,and ~.n community facilities. 9 

• • 

• 
Technical Appendix: 

Suggestions for Operationalizing some Basic Concepts in 

• • Community-Based Alternatives to Incarceration 

• • 

• • 

• • 
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Control: 

Rcplnc:.~tI\en t/ 
Suppl(,)ment; 

.' 'amount of cli'rtlt self-direction allowed 

number £1ncL1.-:d\~.::r of specific liberties and controls 
on the daily i'hutine: 

extent to which activities are organized by group 
rather than by individuals 

extent of client part~cipation in decisions and 
program gove~gnce 

1ustice: is there a clear statement of the juvenile's 
:ri~hts and responsibilities to the program? 

is there a possibility of double jeopardy 
.;;.. is there, a threat to return the juvenile to incarcera
tion if he .fails in the program? 

is the duration and degree of contrel in the 
program less than that under incarceration? 

is there a right to terminate treatment OJ)' 

participation in the program at any time without 
pl;'ejudice? 

is there a clear and definite termination to 
the juvenile's involvement with the program? 

numbe'}:' 

kinds 

duration 

where are services offered? 

changes over time in system case load 
in composition of case load 
in inca!:'~~rQ,t.~e apqltitafton 
in~wcX'age length of stay in 

secure facilities 

composition of alternatives population x~latLye to total 
juvenile offender population 

chnnges in sentencing and revocation, practices by 
judges and ptobacion officers in x:egard to refe:;:ral 
to alternative programs and to the juvenile justice 
system as a whole 

;' i, 

• 
Recidivism: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

how long a follow-up time pericd~' 

what kind of crime - any new crime or relative 
reduction in seriousness of crime? 

is an informally diverted or non-adjudicated case 
evidence of recidivism? 
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NOTES 

1 
'rhf:! futility of single program evaluations is argued by Paul 

l1cjelski and Jlldith LaPook in "Monitoring the Juvenile Justice System: 
How Can -You 'Iell Hhere You're Going If You Don I t Know Where You Are?" 
'the American Criminal Law Review, 12, No.1 (Summer 1974), pp. 27-28. *' ~ , 

2 
The need for accountability is argued by Marvin E. Holfgang in 

Ht4king the Criminal Justice System Accountable," Crime and Delinquency, 
16 (January 1972), pp. 15-22. 

Robert Martinson demonstrates the importance of follow-up 
intet'val in "What Works? ... Questions and Answers About Pri,son Reform," 
Public Interest, 35 (Spring 1974), p. 34. 

Donaid T. Campbell, "Reforms as Experiments." Revised version 
in Gatol H. WeiSS, ed. Evaluating Action Programs (Boston: Allyn and 
B~con, 1972), p. 191. 

5 
RosellUlry Sarri and Elaine Selo argue that justice is a prec.on

dition ufprogram effectiveness in "Evaluation Progress and Outcome in 
Juvenile. Corrections! Musings on a Grim Tale," eds. Park O. Davidson, 
li\ O. Clark and L. W. Hamerlynck, Evaluation of Behavioral Programs 
(Champa~ign, Ill. ~ Research Press, 1974), p.26L 

6 
Useful cri.tiques of the concept of recidivism can be found in 

Snrri and Selo, op. cit., p. 257 and Paul Lerman, "Evaluative Studies 
of Institutions for Delinquents: Implications for Research and Social 
Policy,1i SOc.ial Work, 13 (July 1968), pp. 55-64. 

7 
Campbell, OPe cit • 

" 
Ll-oyd E. Ohlin, Robert B. Coates and Alden D. l:Iiller in "Evaluating 

the Reform of Youth Correction in Nassachusetts ," Journal of Research in 
,Pri_lOOlind ne1il'\g.ue9~, 12, No. 1 (January 1975), pp. 3-16. Also, see 
RoOQ;t't '8. Con t~s- and Aldan D. Hiller, "Eval ua ting Le,rge Scale SOGial Ser
vic~ Systems in Changing Environmenti,S: The Case of Correctional Agencies" 
(llnr,vnrd l.A.., School: Center for Criminal Justice, un.dated). Unpublished. 

io,;"uvidcl)Ce th-at "nothing works," see Martinson, loco .cit.; James 
RobbOtl ll.nd Gerald SlU,th,-"TheEffectiveness of Correctional Programs," Crime 
.nl.t~ D.G'li~sucmcx, 17 J No. 1 (January 19(1), pp. 67:'80;(>; and Walter C.- Bailey, 
uCo-rl~~Ct:J.otV~l Outcome: An Evaluation 0,£ 100 Reports," Journal of Criminal 
t-L\W';, cdminolf>SY and. Police Scienc.e, 57 (1966), pp. 153-160; Lerman, op. cit., 
p,. 63 ih'iO' a.tgues iU favor of n 'more humanitarian approac.h on the grounds that 
t.helCe J..~ttoev!dencethat a humanitarian approach incurs greater risks of 
'f())ilu;,,~~ 
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I~ INTRQDUCTI8N 

0110 of the purpos~s of this project has been to develop research designs 

for evaluating the effect-Lveness of community-based alternatives to incar-

cet'at:::ton progrmns. These designs ideally could be employed by program 

petDonnel in making subsequent program modifications and in ascertaining 

progral1l IIsuccesa." They take into account a number of constraints placed 

upon raS(Hlrche·tBwhich frequently rule out the use of an experimental 

dOi.dgfl., This report recC'lgnizes the problems of implementing experimental 

designs; therefore, lesa rigorous but more applicable quasi-experimental 

dasigns are discussed. 

Before outlining the evaluation designs, a more fundamental consideration 

must ba discussed. The essence of this report dealing with alternatives 

to incarceration is that a distinction must be made between two different 

typea of strategies! shallow end strategies (the most frequent type) in 

'Whit:h alternative to incarceration programs are designed primarily for 

relntively nonsarious offenders in order to halt penetration into the system, 

and dOCp end st'r~tegies in which alternative to incarceration programs are 

doa:f.gncd ftn: all types of offenders including the more serious offenders 

(in or~~r to provide an ~lternative setting for the treatment of even the 

tllQ'J:C· hut"d .core yJf the youths). Whichever strategy is used has fundamental 

implicntions for the target population and placement decisions, the degree 

of: ¢ontrol exercised by the p'l;"ogram, the length of stay in the program, and 

t;ho ptobnbilities of progr~lln success. Any evaluation of alternatives to 

1nt'an:cerntio\1 prog-rams 1Imst keep this distinction in mind • 
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It has been argued in preceding sect.ions of this report that different 

types of alternative to incarceration programs have different objectives 

which are not always recognized or acknmYI~dged and have fundamentally 

different b!~.Jications for the structure of the juvenile justice system. 

Despite thE.~" differences, this project has been asked to develop a set of 

evaluation designs applicable to any prog~am. This is possible but an 

all-embracing design may obscure "the fundamental distinction in program 

types established by this project. These cautionary remarks ,are intended 

to guard against such a possibility. 

This report is concerned V7ith a design for evaluating client outcomes 

of particular alternative to incarceration programs. When people speak 

of alternative to incarceration programs, they are usually referring to 

community-based programs which will be the focus of the proposed evaluation 

designs since these are the programs tha~ require special LEAA funding. 

However, another alternative to incarceration is placing the youthful 

offender on formal probation at home or with relatives or with a foster 

family and under the direct supervision of a probation officer. This 

type of altern,ative can be treated a.s a comparison group for the purposes 

of evaluating eommunity-based programs. A community-based program thus 

implies something more than direct supervision; it usually involves a 

special staff and some form of treatment technology. 

The client outcome type of evaluation design has been widely used 

by correctional agencies, although such users have not always been forth-

right in revealing the less than clear-cut nature of the findings. In the 
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past investigators have failed to recognize that treatment effects have 

been confounded by other uncontrolled variables. While such a design 

has aome inherent: weaknesses, it may be the best alternative, given 

typical constraints upon research programs. 

These client outcome designs are unlikely to generate information 

• that 'Would illuminate the major system-wide concerns raised by this pro-· 

ject. This paper proposes two add~tional types of evaluation strategies, 

termed system-wide and program process designs, that will address the 

research questions outlined in Appendix B, Research Design Issues. 

A~together, three types of research designs are proposed with a number 

of evaluation objectives in mind: 

(1) client outcome desi~; to evaluate effectiveness of 
a particular program in producing change in its clients' 
conductj 

(2) system wide design; to evaluate the implications-of 
a number of programs within a particular jurisdictional 
area in relation to the overall effective;ess of the 
entire jlwenile justice system; 

(3) program process design; to evaluate ~ore closely what 
goes on inside programs in terms of a number of non
traditional objectives, such as protection of due 
process rights, the degree of intervention in the 
lives of youth offenders, the use of discretion, 
degree of informal processing and/or l~belling, etc. 

Xc is essential to emphasize that a single evaluation design or 

stl's.Cegy cannot answer all of these questions simultaneously. A review 

of the history of evaluation research in the field of delinquency suggests 

t:h~t, typically" only the client outcome strategy is employed; it should 

be supplenltmted with the other two strategies. It' h d h ~s ope tat, given 

typicalshortuges of funds for evaluation research, the many different 

ngQucies will not all select the client-outcome st~ategy. 

- '0 
~ .. 
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II. GOAL CLARIFICATION 

According to one authority on evaluation research, "The purpose of 

evaluation research is to measure the effects of a program against the 

goals it set out to accomplish as a means of contributing to subsequent 

dec"ision-making about the program and improving future programming. III This 

statement implies that programs ar~ designed to achieve a specific end or 

ends and that there is an explicit theory that suggestB why a particular 

program should produce that end. 

In actuality many programs do not have clearly articulated goals but 
, 

rather are broad-aim prcgrams that hope to achieve a rather nonspecifiO 

"change-for-the-better." In addition, such programs often have no clear 

theoretical basis for the particular form of the program but are based 

on a general hunch that such an approach will work. 

Upon close examination, alternatives to incarceration programs are like 

broad-aim programs; they have multiple and often conflicting goals, some 

of which are articulated ana some of which are covert. The usual focus 

of evaluation research is, however, upon one desired6utcome - the reduction 

of recidivism. Yet, tnetypical response to such evaluat.ions is to criticize· 

them for focusing upon only one objective to the exclusion of a number of 

other objectives considered worthy by staff members. 

The multiple objectives of a community-based program vary depending 

upon the degree of expected change in client behavior, the time perspective 

taken (are long-range improvements des~red or would short-range ones be 

satisfactory?), the theoretical perspective takenF:md whether the focus 

is upon program inputs and processes or upon program outputs . 
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With this problem in trind a number of evaluation strategies are proposed, o any ind"ication of program success, even though the program failed to 

each capable of measuring multiple outcome variables. Restricting evaluation achieve equal or more important outcomes . 

• efforts to a single outcome measure often only accentuates the controversies Of these two fallible solutions, it is recommended that decision rules 

surrounding evaluation research and contributes further to the record of be established before the evaluation is conducted. At a minimum, the 

nonutil:f.zation of such studi/as.' 

• 
success and later utilization of evaluation research depends upon'the 

There is no simple solution to this problem. Measuring mUltiple goals, prior establishment of goal priorities. This, of course, is a political 

although reflecting the multifaceted nature of the program, does not solve decision, and varying forces will. mobilize, each lobbying for the importance 

the problem of choosing between goals. If an evaluation study indicates • of certain outcome goals. For example, this project has articulated the 

that some objectives, but not others, have been met to a satisfactory level, need for considering a number of nontraditional outcomes (e.g., degree of 

can significant decisions about the program still be made? Certainly a penetration into the system, degree of control exercised over clients, 

global judgment about program success or failure is difficult, if not • justice, due process, etc.) in any evaluation effort. If this antecedent 

impossible, although this is what decision-makers usually look for. Given step is not undertaken, the evaluation results will remain mired in contro-

conflicting findings (a typical result if multiple outcomes are assessed), versy and a diffuse sense of dissatisfaction with evaluation research as -. 

two decision-making alternatives exist. 
.......... -,'~ ..... _ .... _.--_ . .: ......... :_. . 

__ ~~~--" a tool in agency decision-making will persist. 

On the one hand, it can be recognized that it is seldom possible to 

make overall judgments about program efficacy even though important information 

about the program has been learned - information that may guide future program 

modifications. However, persons charged with making overall program funding 

decisions are seldom pleased with this type of information. On the other 

hand, the most important desired outcOITie can be decided before the evaluation 

begins. This latter course is seldom taken, since it forces into the open 

the. usual dissensus about performance stands by which programs are to be 

h!lld accQuntable. And attempts to specify goal priorities ahead of time 

often.co not: prevent others from contending l.~hat the IIwrong" outcomes were 

measured or used in making program decisions. If an evaluation uses 

tllUltiplc outcomes, it can be expected that progrc.qn proponents will herald 
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A. 

III. CLIENT OUTCOME DESIGN 

Introduction 

Most evaluation research is of two types: 

(1) Process evaluations that assess whether the program was 
implemented in accordance with its stated goals, methods, 
and guidelines, how the program actually operates, and 
how program operations are affected by its milieu. 

(2) Outcome evaluations that ,'lssess the degree to which 
the program produced change in the direction of its 
stated goals. 

Most evaluations are of the latter type, although there is good reason to 

believe that the former type of evaluation is equally important. 
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Ultimately, alternatives to incarceration programs must be evaluated 

in terms of individual level outcomes - the degree to which there are 

demonstrable changes in youths participating in the program. Although 

the picture remains incomplete, the first step is to propose a general 

client outcome design that can answer a variety of questions about a 

particular community~'based program, or alternatively, can compare two or 

:more programs. The proposed design is suited for gathering two types of 

client outcome data: individual changes while participating in the program 

and individual post-release behavior. 

The suggested design should have wide applic~b~lity for a variety of 
'," 

iiuesti,ons about client outcomes. This evaluation design has been widely 

used in the field of juvenile justice and corrections; an attempt has 

been made to improve some of its weaknesses. However, specific modifications 

will always be necessary in order to make it applicable to the unique 

circumstances of any particular program. 

13. A Nonequivalent Control Gi'vUp Design 

1. Nature of the Research Des~~: A quasi-experimental design is 

proposed that~approximates the experimental method but does not employ 
, 

random assignment of individuals to treatment and control groups. A 

quasi-experiment is less adequate than a true experiment for clarity of 

possible inferences, but it is proposed because of the difficulty of 

implementing a true experiment: • 

A true experiment, while preierrable 0\1 methodological grounds, is 

not often feasible in the, case of alternatives to incarceration programs 

for a nun~er of reasons: 
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(a) 

(b) 

the alternatives to incarceration programs to be evaluated 
are not "demonstration"projects" ~Yhere the primary objec
tive is to ascertain the efficacy of the program. Rather, 
many programs have already been initiated. Treatment and 
implementation are the main goals of these programs, not 
experimentation. This mental set severely limits the 
flexibility of program. design and client placement, 
which in turn, mitigates against the type of research 
control over program operations necessary for a true 
experiment • 

Similarly, 
placement, 
design, is 

it appears tnat randomization of client 
the'essential aspect of an experimental 

* usually not feasible. 

A major barrier to random assignment, discovered by Lerman,2 was the slow 

client turnover rate in the alternatives to incarceration treatment programs, 

resulting in lack of space for new clients. This situation produced clients 

who instead of being assigned to alternatives to incarceration programs 

were processed through the state agency for traditional handling. Other 

discretionary decisions made by court ofric,ials and administrators often 
r 

upset carefully designed randomization schedules; such decisions are 

based on the perceived needs of clients or the justice system and not 

upon the need to preserve the integrity of the research design. 

(c) Program operations are typically complex, making it 
difficult to sped.fy what the treatment is to insure 
that either the experimental or control group has not 
been contaminated by exposure to other programs or 
agencies. 

2. Schematic Description of the Design: The basic outline of the 

design is presented L, Figure 1. 3 This design is a more elaborate version 

of the frequently-used nonequivalent control group design; that is, 

assignment to the treatment or comparison group is not strictly random. 

*1f randomization is possible, it definitely should be used, and in that 
case, this proposed design easily translates into a' true experiment. 
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Figure 1 

A NONEQUIVALENT CONTROL GROUP DESIGN 

Tl T2 T3 T4 

STt1DY GROUPS: 
INITIAL 
CONTACT ENTRANCE TREATMENT EXIT ONE-YEAR FOLLO~-UP ,TI~O-YEAR FOLLotol-UP 

--I 

TREAnmNT: 

Community-Based 
.Program 

II 

12 

R 0
1 

R O2 
{ Fi F2 ' 

(Xl) 

Xl 

----------------.... --------------------------_ .. ------------..-----------------------------------------

COHPARISON :fIl: 

13 R °3 (X
2

) { F3 F4 Incarceration 

°4 14 R X2 
------------------~-----------------------------------------~----------------------------------------

COMPARISON 112 

Direct Supervision 
Probation 

IS FS F6 

'- '........ j'- --v- ,----> 
During Prog.ram or Incarceration After Program, Incarceration, or 

Probation 

~ols: 

R = Random Assignment 
I = Intake Measurement of Personal 

Background and History 
o ~ Measurement of Individual Attitudes 

and Behaviors 

F = Follow-up Measurement of Repeat Offenses 
and Positive Achievements 

Tl = Time at entrance to program or incarcerative facility 

T2= Time of release from program or incarcerative facility 

Possible Stattstical Controls for: (1) Social Class (2) Minority Status (3) Age 
(4) Number of Contacts with Other Programs 

S~p&rate Analyses for: First Offenders vs. Repeat Offenders; Status Offenders vs. Misdemeanants and 1'1inor 
Delinquents vs. More Serious Delinquents 
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Thus, one cannot assume initial equivalen~e of the groups on personal 

background and history variables. This design combines measurement of 

short-term progtam outcomes (individual changes while in the program) 

with those of long-range program outcomes (behavior ·after release from 

th~ program). While this design does not involve random assignment to 

treatment and compari$on groups, it does i~vo1ve random assignment of 

measu'.t:'ements to individ{lals in the different groups. Also, the design 

is relatively flexible; it can be used to evaluate one program, the 

relative success of many programs, and different types of programs relative 

to each other. Parts of the design can be omitted without jeopardizing 

its logic. 

The design is described as if it were evaluating a community-based 

program in a particular locality. The essence of the design is to compare 

the behavior and attitudes of youths who are placed, after adjudication, 

in a community-based program in lieu of incarceration with. relatively 

equivalent youths who are placed in institutions or are placed on formal 

probation with direct supervision. 

Traditionally, community-based programs have been contrasted only 

with institutionalization in training schools. 4 This comparison has some 

inherent weaknesses: 

(a) Xt tends to assume that assignment to the alternatives 
are random, when evidence suggests that a host of pro
cedures and discretionary decisions upset the random
ization procedures. S 

(b) It ignores the fate of adjudicated youths who are ' 
placed upon formal probation and returned to their 
homes or relatives or foster families and directly 
supervised by probation officers. 

• 

• 

• 
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This design attempts to compensate for th:-se shortcomings by comparing the 

community-based pr(lgrams with both direct ,supervision ,probation and incar

ceration and by rect'.lgnizing that the '·;tudy groups are not initially equivalent. 

As Figure 1 ind~icates, the treatment group consists of juvenile offenders 

who have been placed in community-based program£ during a certain time period. 
. 

At this point the shallow or deep end variety of community-based programs 

will not be distinguished between 'since the program is being compared 

with other alternatives. This distinctiQn, however, is important for 

comparison between two different types of community-based p.~ograms and it 

is important in the system-wide design. The first comparison group consists 

of those offenders , who have been adjudicated and incarcerated in prisons, 

jails, reformatories, training schools or secure hospitals. The second 

comparison group, used only for comparisons on post-release behavior, 

consists of those offenders who are placed by the court on formal probation 

under the direct supervision of a probation officer and who have been 

returned to their family, relatives, or a foster family. These offenders 

are not incarcerated, and are not sent to a special community-based program. 

The comparison of these study group!! in terms of client outcomes is 

improved inuneasurably if there are attempts to init:l.ally equate the groups 

through some randomization procedure. In planning the research, such efforts 

should be encouraged as much as possible. It is unlikely, however •. that 

such efforts will be completely successful. There are several ways in which such 

a randomization procedure might be introduced. For example, the California 

Youth Authority's Community ~reatment Project set up a special parole unit 

which was responsible for placing clients in community treatment programs. 

Once a youth reached the reception center after being adjudicated, s/he was 
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randomlY assigned to either the special p~role unit of the community treatment 

project or to the Department of Youth S~\rvices for placement in an institution. 

Thus, random <!ssignment to different intake units can approximate random 

assignment. It should be remembered, howeveL, that this process was not 

entirely successful in the California Project. 6 

In other cases where a special parole unit is not established for 

placement in community-based programs, there are usually two possible sources 

of referral to such programs. In these cases, a youth placed on formal pro-

bationmay be assigned either to a community-based program or placed under 

the direct supervision of a probation officer; a youth assigned to the 

Department of Youth Services may be assigned either to a community-based 

program or to a training school or reformatory. Thus, offenders are assigned 

to community-based programs from either the probation department or the . 

corrections department. Given two SQurces of referral, it is more difficult 

to implement a randomization scheme. Each agency (probation department and 

corrections department) would have to cooperate in randomly assigning clients 

to either a community-based program or direct supervision probation in the 

first case and to either a community ... based progt'am or a training school 

in the second case. The probability of successfully implementing this 

scheme is low. 

Thus, this design is a type of quasi-experiment rather than a true 

experiment. Since the study groups cannot be assumed to be initially 

o,quivslent, it is necessary to collect background data on persons in each 

group. This data collection is represented by,the symbol "I" in Figure 1. 
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3. ubjectives of Progra~s and Outcome Variables: Since the design 

is intended for general application to a range of alternatives to incarcera-

.... num er of outcome or "success" .tion programs, we can specify only a 1;m1'ted b 

variables that all programs (irrespective of particular treatment technology) 

co~ld potentially measure. In addit' t h _ 10n 0 t ese common goals, each particu-

lar program will have relatively unique goals that are directly linked with 

the treatment technology employed. For example, a community-based program 

using group therapy might employ measures of improved communication and 

problem-solving, but a program emphasizing job training would be more 

interested in assessing improvement in job-related skills and attitudes. 

Five types of outcome variables could be assessed: 

a. post-release outcome measures: Given the primary objective 

of reducing delinquency or halting penetration into the juvenile justice 

system, evidence of repeat offenses and positive achievements after release 

from the program should be gathered. E tl h xac y w at constitutes a repeat 

offense is not easily determined - it is confounded by differential responses 

of social control agents, undetected delinquency, degrees and frequencies 

of law violation, and the possibility of distortion of official statistics 

to promote or discredit a particular program. Als th . b d 0, ere may e isagreement 

as to whether status offenses should be included in such tabulations , since 

many feel that arrests for status offenses should be eliminated. 

However, offending juveniles should be followed up for at least two 

years following release from the treatment program or from the end of 

probation or processing by regular intake or release from an institution 

or being counseled, warned and released. D i' thi i ur ng . s t me period, a number 

of indicators could be tabulated for each of the study groups: 
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(1) Percent of repeat offenders - operationalized as 
juveniles rearrested ~r having parole suspended during 
the time period 
a) percent for serious felonies 
b) percent for misdemeanors and minor felonies 
c) percent for status offenses 
d) percent for violations of parole conditions.. 

(2) Percent of juveniles with more than one repeat offense. 

(3) Percent of juveniles incarcerated. 

Also, indicators of positive post~release achievement could be measured: 

(1) Improved school performance or percent remaining in school 

(2) Successful job placement or job performance. 

b. changes while in the program: In order to obtain performance 

measures in a shorter period of time, measures of individual change during 

the course of participation in the program could be obtained. These measures 

are based on the assumption that positive attitudinal and behavioral changes 

exhibited while in the program are predictive of post-release adjustment. 

Such measures might include: 

(1) Self-esteem, self-concept, feelings of competence." 

(2) Attitudes toward program staff (police). 

(3) Attitudes toward family and peers. 

(4) Feelings of alienation. 

(5) Expectations for the future. 

(6) Misconduct while in the program. 

c. client perceptions of the program: Recognizing that the typical 

emphasis on reduction of recidivism is unrealistic as the only goal of 

community-based programs at this stage of their development it may be argued 

that they should be evaluated in terms of alternative goals, such as justice 
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or equity ftom the perspective of the client. If such matters are to be 

included in the research, indicators of the following might be taken at 

the time of release from the program: 
. 

(1) Client perceptions of equality of treatment or perceived 
justice 
a) between persons in the program 
b) between persons in the program and ether offenders. 

(2) Client perceptions of coercion by juvenile justice 
officials 
a) at time of entering the program 
b) while in the program. 

(3) Client satisfaction with treatment by staff. 

(4) Client perceptions about degree of control exercised 
by staff. 

(5) Client perceptions of the degree to which the staff was 
advocate for clients or juvenile justice officials. 

(6) Degree to which clients chose to enter treatment program. 

d. program procedures measures: Along with client perceptions of 

the program, there are other nontraditional indicators by which to compare 

different community-based programs - measures of operating procedures used 

by the program staff. These outcome measures are used to evaluate programs 

because certai~ practices are deemed unproductive while others are deemed 

necessary for the success of community-based programs. The following 

program procedure measures might be taken: 

(1) Percent of clients who drop out of the program before 
being officially released. 

(2) Length of time that clients spend in the program. The 
longer time that clients spend in programs, ,the greater 
is the duration of control exercised over juveniles. 

(3) Percent of clients who are referred to co~munity treatment 
program after having been incarcerated. This is an approxi
mate indicator of the extent to which the alternative to 
incarceration program is supplemental to incarceration 
rather than an alternative. 
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(4) Percent of clients who are incarcerated in response to 
their dropping out of the communit.y-based program 
before they arf~ officially released. This is an approxi
mate indicator of the degree to which the threat of 
incarceration is used to enforce parttcipation in the 
community-based program. 

(5) Indicators of the use of detention as a sanctioning 
technique. Community-based programs are premised on 
the notion of providing treatment for their clients, 
but some programs use detention as a technique for 
responding to crises and some have even begun to define 
the deprivation of liberty as a treatment technique. 
The greater the use of detention, the more that the 
program deviates from the initial conception of a 
community-based program and the more that it approxi
mates incarceration. Two indica tOTS of the use of 
detention might be used: 
a) percent of clients who were sent to detention center 

while in the treatment program 
b) the average number of detentions per client. 

(6) Percent of clients who are placed in a community-based 
program in their home community. One of the justifi
cations for community-based programs is to facilitate 
reintegration into the community. This report raises 
the question of whether it is better to remove youth 
from the community, or keep them there. 

(7) Heasures of the extent and nature of the community 
contacts of clients while they are in the community-based 
program. This report has argued that community-baseciness 
depends on more than the location of the program and 
should involve actual contacts with and participation in 
normal community activities. Community contacts would 
include the following: 
a) home visits 
b) school attendance 
c) job participation 
d) participation in community voluntary organizations, 

e.g., YHCA, church groups, youth groups, etc. 
e) going out on weekend nights 
f) shopping trips 
g) evening walks in the neighborhood 
h) visits from friends. 

(8) Measures of auxiliary services provided (in addition to 
primary treatment effort). 
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e. contamination of treatment and comparison groups: These 

measures are not, strictly speaking, client outcome measures but can be 

used to ascertain the degree to which the composition of each study group 

in the evaluation differs from the initial program design. 

(1) Heasures of discrimination in program assignment - a 
statistical measure of the degree to which assignment 
of youths to each of the three conditions (community
based program, direct supervision probation; and incar
ceration) is disproportionate in terms of minority status 
or social class level. 

It is unlikely that all of these outcome indicators would be used in 

anyone evaluation study, but they do reflect the range and types of outcome 

measti~es that could be employed. 

4. Definition of Offender Population: For various reasons, a number 

of offender types are often administratively excluded from eligibility for 

community-based programs. Sometimes those accused of serious felonies 

or crimes of violence are excluded; sometimes repeat offenders are excluded. 

If a certain type of offender is ruled ineligible for participation in the 

alternative to incarceration program, this type of offender must also be 

eliminated from the other comparison groups when the outcome data is analyzed. 

This may mean that the population of offenders being evaluated is narrowed 

to some extent. 

5. Use of a Randomization Procedure: Many previous ~:~valuations of 

alternatives to incarceration programs have employed some form of randomiza~ 

tion procedure in the assignment of an offender (meeting the eligibility 

requirements for that alternative program) to either the new alternative 

program or to the Department of Corrections. This procedure should be 

employed whenever possible, even though it has been argued that it does 

not insure equivalence of the treatment group with the comparison group. 
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6. Descriptions of Treatment and Comparison Groups: Each of the 

dispositional alternatives in the research design must be described on 

the basis of field observations. The research team should describe what 

typically happens, as well as the significant variations, in a community-

based program, direct supervision probation, the intake process, and the 

incarcerative facility. These observations are necessary in order to check 

on a number of things: 

(a) The degree to which the treatment technique is what it 
purports to be. 

(b) The degree to which other treatment techniques or 
auxiliary services are provided by the program. 

(c) The consistency of administration of the treatment 
technique (or intake procedures or court processing) 
across individuals, administrative units, and time. 

(d) The possible detection of covert objectives and/or 
unanticipated outcomes. 

Such observations refine our interpretations of differences (or no differences) 

in outcome variables between tr~atment and comparison groups. 

7. Collection of Data: As Figure I indicates, the overall design 

calls for the measurement of individual attitudes and/or behaviors at five 

different points in time. At some points, collecting the data is relatively 

simple; at others, considerably more effort, time and money will be required. 

a. initial assignment: A number of socioeconomic, historical, 

and family variables, as well as details of the offense for which the youth 

was arrested, need to be gathered at the time of assignment to either the 

probation department, the community-based program, or the Depar'tment of 

Corrections. This should not be a difficult procedure, since such information 

gathering is normal procedure. Measurement of these variables is necessary 

in order to ascertain initial differences in the treatment and comparison 

groups. 
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b. attitudinal and behavioral measures at early stage of entry: 

These measures are taken on a randomly assigned one-half of all individuals 

in the treatment group and the incarcerated group. These are pre.-test 

measures, to be used in measuring individual.changes while in the program. 

Such measures should be obtained easily. 

c. attitudinal and behavioral measures on exitin&: These measures 

are obtained on the remaining half of the youths in the community-based 

program and incarcerated groups. This data should be'easy to obtain from 

youths in both groups at the time they are released from the alternative 

program or from the training school. Special effort will be required to 

obtain such data from alternative program "drop-outs." 

d. follow-up measures at one year: This involves following up 

each group cohort one year after their exit froul the community-based 

program or direct supervision probation or training school. The many 

problems of following up cohorts is discussed by Glaser. 7 The use of state 

and local records should suffice, unless there is reason to believe that 

later offenses committed out of state are differentially distributed between 

treatment and the other comparison groups. Following up the different 

cohorts for evidence of positive post-release achievement is a much more 

difficult and costly undertaking, probably involving a follow-up survey 

of all (or a sample of) individuals in each cohort. 

Q. follow-up measures at two years: Same procedures as used 

for the one year follow-up. 

Attrition becomes a serious problem whenever different cohorts are 

measured over a long period of time. Specific methods to control and 

account for attritio~ are discussed by Riecken, Boruch and Glaser. 8 The 
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most s~rious problem arises if there is differential attrition across 

treatment and comparison groups. The usual experience in research is: 

the less control and supervision the official agency has over youths and 

the more effort required to locate such persons at a later time, the greater 

the attrition rate. The direct supervision probation group in this research 

design presents the greatest danger of high attrition; special efforts will 

h · b" ff t Fa;lure to do so runs the have been taken to minimize t ~s ~as~ng e ec. • 

risk of confusing program effects with attrition effects. 

8. Analysis of Data: As was indicated earlier, there are basically 

Before five kinds of outcome questions that this research design can answer. 

proceeding to outline the proper data comparisons for each type of question, 

nonequivalence of treatment and comparison groups must be dealt with. Even 

with some random ass gnment, • i it is not l ;kely that we can assume initial 

equivalence n t e groups. i h Matching of subsamples on the basis of pretest 

scores is inadmissable even though Adams recommends it,9 since such techniques 

typically underadjust for initial differences and create pseudoeffects. IO 

In addition, there are no pre-test scores for follow-up measures. 

Two techniques exist for accounting for initial differences: 

(a) In order to keep initial risk as constant as possible, analysis 

of change scores and follow-up measures should be conducted separately for 

first offenders and for repeat offenders, as well as for status offenders, 

misdemeanants, and for minor and more serious delinquents. This prelC.aution 

will serve to minimizf't initial differences between treatment and' comparison 

groups. In addition, it is possible to statistically control.other variables 

that might confound the effect of the different dispositional alternatives. 

Such controlling variables mi.ght be: 1) race/ethnicity; 2) social class; 
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3) age; and 4) number of other programs that the youth participates in. 

It should be emphasized that statistically controlling for these latter 

variables is an auxiliary analysis technique and that they sometimes 

underadj ust for initial differences. However', these controls may provide 

additional insight into outcome differences or into the types of juveniles 

that are helped the most by different types of co~unity-based programs. 

(b) Ruling out alternative hypotheses in a quasi-experiment is 

as much a logical process as it is a statistical process. ll Thus, knowledge 

of the local correctional scene is essential in interpreting the findings 

of the evaluation. This underscores the importance of field observations 

in client outcome studies - a precaution that is frequently underemphasized. 

For example, two different assumptions can be made about the initial differ-

ences in "risk" of each of the four study groups. On the one hand, we 

might assume that disposition is not strongly related to risk, since too 

many other factors (e.g., demeanor of offender, attitudes of police or intake 

officer, availability of spaces in programs, etc.) playa role in determining 

disposition - or that the randomization procedure was relatively effective. 

In this case, we would expect that statistically significant differences 

between the groups in the follow-up measures can be attributed reasonably 

to the treatment. On the other hand, we might assume that youths in each of 

the four study groups vary in terms of initial risk; therefore, follow-up 

measures of law-breaking may reflect initial law-breaking tendencies more 

than they reflect treatment effects. This assumption requires that we . 
examine more than differences in recidivism at some later point in time; 

one. should examtne the pattern of differences in group rates and determine 

if this pattern deviates from what would be expected on the basis of 
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assumptions about initial risks. Juvenile offenders t.iho are placed in 

incarccrlltive facilities .E.~.qhEEJ:Y.. represent the most d::::ky offenders and 

juveniles assigned to community-based programs and direct supervision p~obation 

£!9J?a~ represent less of ~ risk. The solid line in the figure below 

represents group differences in law-breaking behavior at a follow-up time 

predicted from initial risk alone (assuming no treatment effects). However, 

if the community-based program is effective, then one would expect to find 

the later law-brE!aking levels of those'in the community-based program ("B") 

to be significantly lower than the level of law-breaking in the direct 

Bupervision probation group. The broken line in the figure below represents 

group differencEls in law-breaking if the community-based program is effective: 

Repeat 
Offenses 

Direct 
Supervision 
Probation 

Referring back to Figure 1, 

Community-
Based 
Program 

the crucial outcome comparisons 

of the five types of outcome questions are listed below: 
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(1) Post-Release Outcome Measures 
a) one-year follow-up: Compare Fl with F2 with FS 

b) two-year follow-up: Compare F2 with F4 tvith F6 

c) ascertain if the initial differences disappear over a 
longer time period or ~f initially small differences 
get larger over time: 

Compare (F2 - Fl ) with (F4 - F ) with (F - F ) 3 6 5 

(2) Changes Hhile in the Program: 

(3) Client Perceptions of the Program: 

Compare 02 with 04 

(4) Program Procedures Measures: 

Compare different community-based programs on 
measures (II + 12) and 02 

(5) Program Contamination: 

For evidence of discrimination, compare 
(II + 12) with (I3 + 14) with IS 

9. Drawing Inferences: A number of cautions must be exercised in 

drawing inferences from the results of an evaluation which are even melre 

necessary when using a quasi-experiment such as the one proposed here. 

Campbell and Stanley list eight threats to internal validity and four 

threats to external validity. A detailed discussion of these threats is 

presented in Technical Appendix I. For purposes of brief exposition, it 

is possible to list which of these threats can be controlled or accounted 

for by the design proposed here: 
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Controlled: 

Controlled to some 
extent: 

Major Threat to 
Validity: 

Internal Validity 

History 

Maturation 

Testing 

Interaction of 
Selection and 
Matura.tion 

Instrumentation 

Regression Effects 

Selection 
Mortality 

External Validity 

Interaction of Test
ing and Treatment 

Interaction of 
Selection and 
Treatment 

Reactive Arrangements 

Multiple Treatment 
Interference 

It shr,wld be evident by now that this evaluation design does not evaluate 

'the efficacy of a treatment technology so much as it evaluate~ a community-

based strategy or administrative option. It is only when one evaluates the 

relative effecti",.eness of two different types of community-based treatment ' 

programs that one can talk about the nature of treatment technologies. Even 

then, it is difficult to disentangle the effect of the treatment technology 

from other features of the program. 

One important caution: one must guard against carelessly attributing 

any differences in liit~l: law-breaking behavior of program participants to the 

success of the treatment technology. As L~rman indicated, the California 

Youth Authority's research department uncritically attributed a later 

reduction in parole revocation to the success of their community treatment 

program;12 a much more plausible explanation was that the two different 

parole units (one for the treatment program and one for the Department of 

Corrections) reacted differently to later instances ,of law~breaking. The 
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o result was that the community treatment group of offenders was much less 

• likely to have their parole revoked for the same type of offense committed 

by the incarcerated group. Thus, the reduction in later law-breaking was 

more the result of administrative decisions than it was due to the efficacy 

* ~f the treatment program. When the indicators of success or failure are 

:subject to observations or discretionary decisions of program treatment 

personnel, one must guard against attributing any improvement to the 

• treatment program. 

Finally~ the credibility of inferences is improved immeasurably 

with replications of the program evaluation over time and over location. 

• Even with tenuous inferences from a weak experiment, confidence can be 

gained with similar results of evaluations (also weak in design) conducted in 

another time and p~ace. If this design is utilized in various locations 

around the country, it should be relatively easy to rule out seme of the 

threats to validity. 

10. Different Applications: Although the design has been presented 

as a technique for evaluat'ing a specific community-based program relative 

to traditional ways of processing offenders, it can easily be used to: 

a) evaluate the relative effectiveness of two or more different community-

based programs, each employing different treatment technologies; and 

b) compare the effectiveness of the shallow end alternative to incarceration 

strategy with the effectiveness of the deep end strategy. 

• 11. Time, Costs, and Resources: Without specific information about 

a particular evaluation Situation, it is impossible. to specify precise cost 

• 8 
* This is an example of instrument decay - to use Campbell and Stanley's 
terminology. 
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nndtle'~ ~(i·t1mat~tl involved in undertaking tbis evaluation.. However, 

(ZOtt::{~ ncneral eoml:u!ntG are a.ppropriate. Outcomes evaluations require a 

long tim bcforc.fcedback on program e ffecti~eness is available. This 

propoo~d design would require as long as three years to complete. In 

.6ddU:1'lt~~the .(!()ot o.f aupporting a research team and of data acquisition 

will be high. 

It 10 strongly recommended that this type of evaluation research be 

conduf,ted by a reaeurch staff independent of program staff and operations. 

:U' this t'rH;ommandneiQn is followed, the. cost of the evaluation study will 

U~ ~V(in higher. At: a minimum, the research staff should be headed by a 

mmior rO(HHu,"e'h~r quitc (a'}:perienced in the subtleties of quasi-experimental 

deaisnu; tbe part-time services of a statistical consultant would also be 

t'cquircd~ All of these considerations suggest that adequate program 

cvn.hffitlon is bcyond th.e capabilities of progr(lltl staff or a small internal 

't'CiH~(a'ch uoit of n p'rog'rnm. If program directors desire this type of an 

~v{llunt.ion Qf t;hClir program, they 'I.rill need to contract outside their 

trrg.:;mi1.ution ot' get substantial ~v.ssistance from the research unit of the 

ntntn plunning rtgcmcy. 

Yet. tt should bn noted that, if thiS design is too (lltIbitious for a 

pArticulm+ llt'ogt'am, its scope con be reduced. For example, the assessments 

of' ~lt\dlv!dunl ehnnscs \.Illile ,in the program CQuld be omitted. This would 

tr4ntltQ:t'ttJ eh~ doeisn into a post-test-only comparison group design. This 

tmldilicnt1on\.lQuld lose somt:! valuuble program informa.tion but ~<lould still 

llroV'idc£ollow-up data on clients. llowever. such a. modification should 

not lJn \Uluet't.i.JkJ:tn 1 ighUy" s inc~ this 'Wenkens the design considerably. 

-1.87 ... 

• 
A1ternatively~ the research team might choose to gather follow-up data 

at only one point in time. However, the costs involved in this type of 

• economizing is high in terms of the loss of important information. 

IV. SYSTEH-WIDE EVALUATION DESIGN 

• A. Introduction 

We have been arguing that a client outcome design for evaluating 

• a particular alternative to incarceration program should be supplemented 

by a system-wide evaluation design that focuses upon the effect of establishing 

a new alternative to incarceration program upon the overall operations of the 

• juvenile justice system. If such a strategy is chosen, then the proper unit 

of analysis is not the individual program, but the juvenile justice system 

as it operates in a particular locale (city, county, or state). Such an 

• evaluation would not be conducted so much for a program director but 

more likely for an officer of the juv~ni1e court or of the corrections 

department or possibly for a state planning agency. 

The earlier products of the research project have raised the possibility 

that the establishment of a connnunity-based a1tE!1:native to incarceration 

program UU1Y have unintended consequences, namely' the proliferation of 

p'rograms, the widening of the net of the influence of the juvenilE. court, 

and discrimination in assignment to community-based programs ot' incarceration. 

A time I,;;eries study of a juvenile justice system that has established a 

• new cou.ttnunity""'based program may answer some olE these concerns. In addition, 

where possible, such a design should be supplemented with a comparison to a 

comparable juvenile justice system that has not yet develop~d a system of 

·.8 commu.nity-based pro grams. 
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A Tioo Sede~ VCGign with Continuous Intervention 

Thn l.ultJ:i<: logic of the ti'i.'1.eseries desigtl involves a number of repeated 

~t'HHJ['emttliltG of 4ln outcome vnriable across time with an intervention 

(c8ttlbl:tt¥hmantof the nc\.f com.munity...;based program) in.troduced between 

tWO of the: measurements... Figure 2 represents this design in schematic 

A8 Figure 2 indicntes, use of this design implies that data can be 

sathcrcdfram tt number 0.1: time periods before the establishment of the new 

cOlMVun.ity-bnsccl program, and that the same information can be gathered 

over .~ number of time periods after the program has been established. 

In t)OOO ellfH~81 this mt,1.y presentprpblerns, since normal information gathering 

ut j\~V4:Httle justice systems is not established with this type of evaluation 

deniSl) in mind. HO\.7evcu:, thel;'e ought to be standard crime and arrest 

stlltiut!ies ava~J.1llblet;o permit: euffic.ient pre-program measures. 

'rbe dcslsndesedbed hete has been widt:!ly used to evaJ,uate the effects 

" 
'Of ;J.~ltt't)d\Jcing a nc\.7 program into a particular locale when a cC'lmparison 

{f'rQUP':18 not readily available or where the needs of evaluation were not 

DJlt:idSHU,:t:id) Au Campbell has AJ:gued, it is an acceptable technique for 

CQn.duQt:t,n3l?o~'t .. \~1'!. tlXpcn:'imencal analyses of social programs, innovations, or 

t(12ulntiofith 13 Tlul eSSence of e'he time set-ies design for making causal 

!ttftl~neea. il'J tlwttllC group ot unit of analysiS serves as its own control. 

l!ijhlV!Ot' ~ftt.:C tl\Cl inttoducf;ioh of the ne,~· program is compared ~ith the 

lrah~v:lo~ of the. snm4g'toup ()~. un;1;t be.fo);e the introduction of the program. 

S~mi.\ t'nndotl1 (Cft' ~tbQ.systemt\t:ie) vndntion in the behavior of the unit 

elll 'ba t:!Xp~ct~th t;:l\{! nttl::tbut::iol1 Qf cause to the new program res ts upon 
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the abi1ity to argue there is marked discontinuity in .the predicted 

dircc(::ionin the time series data that corresponds to the introduction 

of th<! new program. And since the new community-based programs are continuous 

interventions and not temporary ones, the persistence of the discontinuity 

must be detected. As Campbell, Stanley and Glass argue, the inference 

that the intervention caused a change"in behavior is not always straight-

forward, sirlce the intervention may affect the form of the time series 

data in many different ways. For example, the intervention program may 

abruptly change the level of the series or change the level after a short 

delay; it may change the level of the series permanently, or only temporarily; 

it m.ay sharply deflect a series formerly drifting downward, causing it to 

drift upward; it may make a highly variable series more stable, or vice 

versa. And there are other possible outcomes that might be interpreted as 

evidences of causality. However, careful scrut.iny of the data can provide 

reasonable evidence of a program effect, all the time guarding against the 

false attribution of significance to random error and checking out various 

threats to validity. 

This type of design is preferable to the pre-test - post-test comparison 

group design that is often used to assess intervention effects. Figure. 3 

prasents the schema of the pre-test - post-test design. As Figure 3 indicates, 

this design takes measurements on the outcome variables at only two points in 

time, immediately prior to and after the intervention program has been intro

dUCed. There are numerous 'Weaknesses in this design, but the mo'st pervasive 

isprobnbly the tendencY to attribute causal significance to random variation. 

Since. asu:Ltablu baseline of measurements has not been taken prior to the 

introduction of the new program t it is difficult to ascertain whether changes 
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Pre-test - Post-test N<;>del 

( 

! •• Time 1 Time 2 

----"1---------
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in tha 'pl"ogrDJn group between times 1 and 2 are the result ot the program 

0'1: U'&tc!ly random vuriation. If additional prior baseline measures are 

f~(l!:llE:~redt 0.9 pr(>ocdbcd by the time. series design, more information is 

lWtlHubl(~ to bell' H~!lect the best explanation tor the variation. 

c. A Huldpla Group Time Series Oesign with Continuous Intervention 

A more adequate design) and one that may be used in cQmparing juris

dic:tiont11 units with n new co.mtnunity-based progr.am with jurisdictional 

units without one, is the multiple group time se:ries design. This design 

cnjoysrnueh greater validity than the single group time series design, 

tJ:i:ncc it is based on a Ubetween groups" as well as a "within groups" comparison 

of intervcrtcion c:ffects. Its validity is even greater if experimental 

UJ,itfJ nrc t'andomly assigned to intervention or: no intervention or at least 

enrefully matched. 

the sel1C:11Ul tic descrip tion of this design is presented in Figure 4. 

In applying this design to the community-baqled problem, one of the study 

rrroups i'6 n unit; with an operating community-based program while the othe'i:" 

I','Itudy group is 1.\ \lnit without one. 

It is unlikely thae there will be random assignment of a community

bU$lld -Pfogrl.\m to one jurisdictional area and not to the other. Comparability 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

ronal; be ostablishec by a c.areful matching of cities or counties for comparison • 

on th~ u$unl dcmosroph1c. variables (e.g., size, socioeconomic and racial 

find t\thnie mnkoup,siza und o'rganbntion 0.£ the police. force, etc.). 

In thin type of time series compal:'ison, one expects to find a discon- • 
t1nuity in tl\o timQ series data of the unit wi.th a community-based program 

•• '\ . ~mdtb~ lnck of di1Jc,ontinuity in tn.e c.ompal:i.son unit, all the time guarding 

• e 
•• -193-
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Figure 4 

Multiple Group Time-Series Design with Continuous Intervention 

Treatment Group 
Unit with 
Community-Based 
Program 

Comparison Group 
Unit vithout 
Community-Based 
Program 

Time 1 Time 2 Time 3 
i 

"Time 4 Time 5 

I 0S 

~--------------------------------------------------~--~---------.. ---~-~ 

°9 
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n&ainot interpteting tandom va~iation as indicative of a discontinuity. And 

t1incc ebe int(!l;"vention is continuous rather than temporary, the discontinuity 

nliould (!y.hibit conoidcr;lblc pcrsi:..:tancc.. 

f), Multiple Outcomes HcaGu~cment 

.. typically, time series designs are used to assess the degree of change 

:1ntrcfld on one outcome variable of inte~est that can be attributed to some 

-pt'OBt'£IlntlUl.tic !ntcrvant1,'U. A number of outcome meaSures should be used in 

th~ cvnluntiotl of community-based programs, since there may be interest in 

nao£mnlog .u number of unanticipated outcomes in addition to the typical 

d<w:b:cd outcome - nreduc.tion in the number of incarcerations. * 
A numbct of important outcome variables to be measured are listed below. 

Such outC,Ott1e tllCtHlUl;'EHl con be used with both one and two unit comparison designs. 

(1) 'Poes the establishment of a community-based program 
serve to reduce the number of juveniles who are incar
cerated? The calculation of the number of juveniles 
placed in incarcerative facilities over time in each 
jutisdiction is one outcome measure for answering this 
question. 

(2) Docs the establishment of a community~based program serve 
to expand the influence of the juvenile justice system 
oven: the lives 01 juveniles? A number of outcome variables 
might be measured to detect this effect: 
0.) the number of cite, warn, and release dispositions over 

t;ime. If the establishment of the community-based pro
gram serves merely to dispose of troublesome youngsters 
who would have merely been warned and released prior 
to the program, then these dispositions can indicate 
net-widening tendencies. If the number of CHRs abruptly 
changes at toe time that the community-based program is 

~';j(·/~ _____ ---------

*For ~xal\1t)lc. l.~tmanl s r~(lnnlys1$ of tbe Califo};nia Community Treatment 
lltot',.~nt\\ nQ\\(l;t\\t~d {l numue'!: of different con,eluSions about its efficacy merely 
lU,Utfi\l3U he usod !OOro thQn. one outcome meosure. 
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(3) 

: . 

introduced, then there is Some indication that 
community-based pro~rnms ure not truD alternatives 
to incarceration and that net-widening is occu1:ing. 

b) the number of status offenders, minQr offenders, Or 
first offenders tolho are incarcerated. If a community
based program is truly an alternative to incarceration 
for these particular youths, then one should expect 
an abrupt decrease in the number of minor offenders who 
are incat:cet:ated. It may be that many of these youths 
do not require any services at all. 

c) the total number of youths "treated" either by a 
community-based program or placed in ~ SC.cure facility. 
If this measure shows an abrupt increase afte)}:, the 
alternative community programs are developed l' then we 
have evidence of a widening of the net of inj:1uence. 

Does the establishment of a community-based program result 
in a change in the types of offenders who are incarcerated? 
A community-based program may reduce incarcerations of 

'. 
only some types of offenders and still be considered 
successful. If the shallow end strategy is operative, 
then one should expect a decrease in the number of 
youths incarcerated who are status offenders or minor 
offenders but there may be no change in the number of 
youths incarcerated who are serious offenders. On ·the 
other hand, if the deep end strategy is used, 011le should 
expect to find a decrease in the number of youths incar
cerated who are serious offenders, as well as a decrease 
in the number of status and minor offenders who are 
incarcerated. 

(4) Does the establishment of a community-based program 
create an expansion of personnel and operating costs or 
a juvenile justice system? A number of outcome variables 
might be measured to detect this effect: 
a) the number of community-based programs in a particular 

jurisdiction funded by the juvenile justice system. 
b) the number of clients referred to the programs. 
c) operating .costs of the juvenile justice system. Two 

different indicators of operating costs might be 
employed: the number ofpersortnel employed; and 
budget size. An abrupt increase in these indicators 
corresponding to the introduction of a community-based 
program would be indicative of an increase in operating 
costs attribut~ble to the new community-based program • 

(5) Does the establishment of a community-based program result 
in an increase in the length of time an offender is 
under official control of the juvenile justice system? 
This indicator would involve calculating the average number 
of months that adjudicated offenders were under official 
supervision (direct supervision probation, participation 
in a community-based program, and incarcerated). 
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(6) DOCB the establishment of a community-based program 
result in offenders being offered treatment tailored 
more to their individual needs? The existence of 
individuallY-fl.pptopd:1tc treatment implies the e:<istenc", 
of tl w ith~ 'In ril'tv of d if fp rlmt treatment t('chno 10(~i CS. 
Ihus, to ;Hict.!rta1.n Wh~Lil~;;"thc ostabli.shmt:nt of u' 
com::mnicy-b:)!H.·c1 prograM S1!fveS to sti!1l111<ltt~ diversity 
1n trIUH:n!(~nt t('chnology, i1 survey of the number of 
different tecilnologies available can be done. If th~ 
number of different treatment techniques available 
increases corresponding to the adoption of the community
based program, then we have some evidence that individual
ized treatment is more of a possibility.* 

While it is unlikely thu.t all of these indicators would be used in any 

sinsl~ cvnlua.tion, they represent the variety of measurements necessary to 

OrlDWCr the questions raised earlier. Gathering such data allows tentative 

aSsessment of some of the more systematic questions about the community-

bURC'd progrnm'$ eHect on the juvenile justice. system. 

Collection of Data 

With £lome e~ceptiCltu~, most of the data needed for the various time 

sedes ilnnlysesshould be available in official records. Official records 

may not exist for some of the outcome variables; in these cases, time 

series analysis will not be possible, since adequate pre-intervention 

bnuQ;line mGnautements will not be available. It is recommended that pre-

meO.Sut'08 of the: variables be collected for at least thr.ee years prior to 

the br!ginning of the community-based program and that post measures be 

aothored for: at least the same amount of time. It is probably best to 

set tho timo intervals aqual to one year. 

If: 
this typt:) of Qviu(mee does not indicatewhather matching of client needs 

witb treot~\(mt ee<;hniqt.lcs docs. in fact, occur. 
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F. Monitoring the Intervention 

Community-based program interventions are usually continuous ov<;ot: 

time, that is, they are introduced and then maintained over a number of 

years. As in the client outcomes design, it is essential to monitor 

the intervention as well as the outcomes variables over time. If the 

nature of the community-based program intervention changed after the 

initial implementation of the program, this would affect the time series 

data. If this change in administration were not detected by monitoring, 

there is the risk of attributing the second discontinuity in the time 

series data to random variation or spontaneous change when it really 

was the result of a later program change. 

G. Analysis of the Data 

Two major problems enter into the analysis of the data, aside from the 

special statistical problems of analyzing time series data.* In interpreting 

a change in time series data it must be remembered that any change con·es-

ponding to the intervention is not necessarily significant; what is 

necessary is a discontinuity or change in the prior pattern of changes. 

Generally, changes are in the level or the direction of the time series 

data, but more complex changes are possible. The interpretation of the 

change depends upon what is predicted. 

Secondly, caution must be exercised not to attribute the change only 

to the treatment involved in the community-based program. As Lerman 

*For further discussion of special statistical problems in analysiS, see 
Gene V. Glass, II. L. Wilson and J. H. Gottman, Design and Analysis of 
Time-Series Experiments, Boulder, Colo.: Colorado Associated UniverSity 
Press, 1975. 
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uung~~5t{'d regard!nr. th(~ Cali fornia :.ommunity Treatment Program, some chang0H 

lnout~..:ml'ltn; vndl1blc'o mny be aD at: :-i{)utable to changes in administrative 

deeitd,cna or parole r£!'Voc,o.tion crit~ria as they are to the effect of the 

program. 14 This problem is addres<;::o. in our later discussion of validity. 

I>roblems in Using Official Sta ::istics 

The 'Uao of Q,ffieial statistics as outcome nleasures presents some 

probi<.!UlG in reliability and validit::. Official s tatis tics tend to under-

roport the inc:idc.n\cc of law violat!' .. ns in general, to under-report violations 

by middle l1nd uppet' tJocioeconomic class individuals, and to over-report 

v101ni:::£ons in araas habituated by p'Jot' and minority group persons. In 

additionj o.fficinl statistics can h t: manipulated to present a distorted 

td.cture of criminality in a cOIl'.muni 1'.y. 

Drnwing Inferences 

Au in the client outcome desi$'~" there are ei.ght sources of internal 

invalidity and fout' sources r f extc·rnal ;invalidit~ that need to be controlled 

or accounted 'for. In addition, t:h('t~ is one additional .source of internal 

lnvnlidit;.y that is purticularly pr(>hlematic in time series designs. A 

dotnil(.l!cl discussion .of these threattl to validity in the time series design 

in t)t~sontlld in Technical Appendix I I. For purposes of brief exposition, 

it is tHumibl<:t to list which of th('!lil threats can be controlled or accounted 

• 
0·, 

. '.~"" ; 

• 

• 

• •• 

.' 
• 

e. 

• 

• 
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Controlled: 

Controlled to some extent: 

}fujor Threat to Validity: 

Internal Validity 

Maturation 

Testing 

Selection 
Mortality 
Interae tiOD, of 
Selection & 
other Source~' 

Regression 

Instability 

History 
Instnnuentation 

J. Special Resources Needed for T1me Series Analysis 

. 
External Validi~~ 

Interacti,c.l1l of Test
ing and Treatmont 

Reactive Arrange
mcmt:s 

Intel:action of 
Selc:c:t1on and 
Treatment 

Nultiple Treatroent 
rnttH:fel'ence 

Much of the data needed for the time ser:ies designs is retrievab1e 

from'official 'records'and/or can be collected by normal monitoring rese~rch 

on the various' agencies in the 'juvenile justice system. ~ow.ever, special 

statis~ical consultation will be required. The complicated problems 

involved in analyzing time s,eries data are beyond the experience of many 

researchers. 

Y. PROGRAM PROCESS EVALUATIO~S 

A number of research issues raised in the alternatives to incluceration 

report cannot be addressed by the two types of proposed evaluation designs 

- the client outcome .design and the system-wide design. While many of 

these issues might be referred to as basic resear.ch issues, they should not 

be totally ignored in the evaluation ofcommunity.,..based programs. These 
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n+f.W',Jrd~ i~j'nl(!o b;.wieally concern the types of processes that occur within 

lli!f; !aeufltHJ upon program OUI:4!OmC meaSUt'CS (usually in terms 0 f individual 

outtl0meD); ll1nny re9cl1reh~r£; in ju.venile justice are calling for evaluation 

retH~areh to pay !:::Ore attention to program processes ctnd community context. 15 ,16 

PrOCCG9 evaluations generally involve systematic observation of program 

opct:JtiOtw t aottt(!t:imas combined With interviews with program personnel l 

cl itmctJ; nnd/or community lenders. These evaluations attempt to obtain a 

Illt}:tc dot:llilet3 pic.tut~~ of how the program actually ope1:atef3 on a day-to-day 

bo.do (ns opposed. to how it claims it ope1:ates), the constraints under 

which the pt'ogrllm operates. emergent procedures and strategies, va1:iations 

in trcl.\t!mcnt implementation. covert objectives, and linkages with the 

widen' cOllttJIunity and other agencies. These types 0 f issues often do not 

'l:'f!(H~1vo 1)ufficient attention in outcOnle evaluations. 

How()vot' J these types of evaluations are not "designed" in the sense 

that: out(!onv~ evnluo.tioos (lre, except for specifying the sampling plan and 

obt.Hn:vution t1chcduln, Process evaluations involve trained observers 

t)pt'!m:ling tt great dMi of time at the program site at attempting to develop 

un 1ntim..'l.t.opieture of how the p'rog:cam operates. Thus, no one type of 

rctHUlrel, design for pt'ocess evaluations is specified) but a number of 

r~nenrch questions that lend themselves to this type of research strategy 

A number Qf reseurch questions seem to require observational studies 
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(1) The use of discretion in initial arrests, assignment 
to program or incarceration, processing of clients 
in the treatment program, and pronouncements of 
treatment success. 

(2) The degree to \vhich progrtlllls are j usc or equitable in 
their treatment of clients. 

(3) Humaneness of treatment. 

(4) The relative mij( of treatment and punishment. 

(5) Variations in application of treatment technOlogy. 

(6) Degree of control over client. 

(7) Linkages with other treatment agencies or juvenile 
justice officials and methods of coordination; quid 
pro quo arrangements; degree to which actions of other 
juvenile justice officials restrict the freedom of treat
ment program personnel. 

(8) Political constraints on treatment program. 

This list could be extended. However) all that is important in this 

discussion is to emphasize that not all research questions can be answered 

by outcome evaluation designs. While observational studies do not generally 

possess the credibility of more quantitative evaluation studies, there are 

some -questions that can only be dealt with by the us.e of process evaluations. 

VI. A NONITORING SYSTEH FOR PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY 

A. Introduction 

The detailed proposals for developing program and system-Wide evaluations 

were premised on the almost universal belief that programs must be held 

publicly accountable. Given the hundreds of community-based programs 

that exist or are being planned, rational decisions about the· allocation· 

of resources require.more information about program implementntionand 
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O'"'tt;Otl'U~'f tllEm hrw beem provided in the past. Almost a.ll observers of 

jowmU<t jum: i("e t);)"ltems C:Offll1lCmt on the general lack of basic data on 

~~i~ting pt'ogtams.,. Vot example. it is unlikely that it is even known 

how :many ccmmunity .... based programs pr-esently exist on a national or 

11H.t dctnHl'd-avulutttion studies proposed earlier cannot provide 

QrHHJ~h 1nfottrultion l'fI ,all programs that e:?Cist. They are just too costly; 

thay n~ed to lH: employed judiciously and be supplemented by a monitoring 

~)y(jt:em that Gy!:Jc~mlltical1y provides information on all exis ting community

bnaed 'Pl'OStamth Such II monitoring system must be capable of generating 

itl.for1l1lXtlon on cOJlmlunity .... based program inputs and processes in a less 

cotiltly 1)ut::6t:ill Qfficient manner. Such information should be gathered 

by program $taff in a consistent format so that program comparisons are 

possible. Such information should also provide higher decision-makers with 

nlmtt6r' OVCl'ul,l p1ctul."e of ~~1at is going on in the alternatives to 

inca t"<:cr.1 tion field. 

'1'h!o d.tsc\lst):tonwill focus upon a monitoring system for community

bn6cdptogrnmu:J, but it should not defleCJ.t attention from the need for 

lfiOt'l.:it:or:tnn {tIl nsol'il!ies-in the juvenile justice system. If other agencies 

nft\; mn: lOOtlitot'od it 'Would be in\possibleto carry out the system-wide 

i1vnluntlons that; WQt'e proposed earliet'o 

A f!,'I():nitQdng syat;cm requires that a minimal amount of information 

nbt,luf;,ln')w npro,sr{unworks iag.nth<.n;ed at pCI:iodic time inte'rVals (at a 
( ') 

'intnimum. onetl each yenr). If sl.lch monitor:{,ng data is provided by each 

llt~t\r.{im \\ndet theit' jurisdictiotih thoy would be able to dete~ine what 

tht:i1 now fit\! often unnbll.lto: nre p~grams running as they were intended, 

~l'~ funds \leina us~d inwnys planned" and are programs reaching the intended 

t~rl\~t l1QPull.ltlon1 
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Program monitoring foc.uses upon program inputs and processes. Nonitorillp; 

needs to be supplemented by program and sYBtcm (lvaluations, Nhich focus upon 

progrilm outcomes. The combined use of both monitoring techniques und program 

evaluations provides the potential of generating the kind of information 

needed in making future program decisions. 

B. A Routine Honitoring System for Community-Based Programs 

Each community-based program should be required to collect specific 

information about its clients, its staff, and its normal operating prO

cedures. Such information could be gathered as part of the normal infor-

mation gathering process. However, in the past, programs have not gathered 

such information in a standard way, making it difficult to use by outside 

agencies. If a standard format for gathering information is employed, 

incomplete information, inconsistent tabulation methods, or incommensurable 

statistics would no longer be a problem. 

Information on a number of aspects of the program should be gathered: 

1. Program Initiation and History: In order to set the context for 

interpreting program statistics, each program should supply a rather detailed 

narrative of the hiatory of the program - what it intended to accomplish, 

a specification of organizational goals (both short range and long range)~ 

how the program was initially implemented and with what resources, initial 

'staffing, and a description of the institutional, community, and pOlit.ical 

context within which it began. This information should be updated yearly 

if there are pertinent changes in any of the above factors. Wherever 

possible, this information should be supplemented by a site Visit by the 

funding agency. 
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H: tf~ i~l;{'rUl: tVIl tbnt cffident use of limited resources prevails. Thus, 

OfW lmwn'ti.lnt Dou'rc:c of llrogram accoun.cability is the allocation of funds. 

1btl· {ol1ow.1ng informtltion ahout pr6gr<1m nllocations of 1!Ioney and staff 

llhml1d be mnde at yearly Jntervals: 

en) OrBonizanizational Description: If the community-based 

p-t'cgram iu pil.t't of another organization or maintains a close working 

rclat10fwhip with tmothen: organization, this should be specified in detail. 

A dccnilod ot'ganil.a.tional chart should be provided which describes the 

d1v~Gion of .lobar of tha seaff -who is responsible for administrative duties, 

'\.Ilio conduets the treatment, who solicits additional funding, etc. In addition, 

the F,n:c:cnt,:iige of tima of each staff member devoted to each of these different 

t'unCtiOntl shoulclba provided.. A brief description of decision-making author

lty ond modc{J t.Jhoulcl be provided. Finally, the bours that the program is 

open for accopting a.nd treating clients should be specified. 

(b) Program St:a.f.f~ A list of program personnel should be 

In"ovid(H!-j indienting job responsibilities, salaries, age, minority status, 
' .. -

l)r~vious ~duen.tion and work expet'ience. An average staff/client ratio 

for tho yenr should be provided. If volunteers are used in the pr.ogram, 

their .roln in l)rOsr~m operations should be specified. Finally, any in

,Iorv.ice .trnJl\ins or taducntional programs for the program staff should be 

i;leaedbtnl. 

(e) BudSetsun.dExpenditures: The report should'inc1ude a 

l"llt:h~r d.(!;ttrUt!d delinention o.f funding SOUl;'ce~ and amounts, as well as 

t1l1illti .to't" ,fnt\U:o :fundin&~ In addition J a general line item delineation 

o£'xtl~ntl1tut'Q~t lot' the paSt, YMt' sltould be included. 
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(d) Physical Fucilities: A brief description of where the 

program is located and housed, as well as projections of futul;'e space 

needs~ If special equipment is used or need!d, this should be specified. 

(e) Outreach Activities: If the program has a special 

outreach program or set of activities, they should be described. The 

amount of time devoted to such activities should be indicated. If special 

efforts are made to follow up dropouts, they should b~ described. 

3. Target Population: The following data about the target population 

of the program should be provided: 

(a) a brief description of the intended target population; 

(b) a statistical description of sources of referral of 

clients to the community-based program, e.g., what percent were assigned by 

the regular probation department, by the D~partment of Corrections or Depart-

ment of Youth Services, and by other juvenile justice officials; 

(c) statistics on clients served by the community-based 

program, including the following: number of clients served, number of clients 

completing the treatment, number of dropouts, number of clients arres.ted 

while in the community-based program, etc. Also, statistics on the prior 

violation history of clients should be presented, e.g.,. number of previous 

arrests, detentions, petitions filed, adjudications, and whether ever 

incarcerated before, as well as a categorization of clients by type of 

offense for which they were adjudicated (status offense, misdemeanor, 

minor felony, serious felony). Finally, the client population should be 

described in terms of demographic ~~riables, such as age, mi!1ority status, 

'SES, sex, and pertinent family and educational data; 
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(d) t!/1~ 'range and the average length of time that clients 

pttttleipnta.~d1n thc ptogr~m, 

(c) a ahol:t description of the degree to ~hich the types 

(}f ~l{J:!ntf) 1ioiho. aetunlly participated in the community-based progTam corres-

l?ond to the lnt~ndcd targ4?t population" 

4. :tr'£w~~Jl",tk;J1~fl2...~! The following info·l:ma.tion on the treattt1ent 

provf.dl:Hl by ttu~ COltw\lJnity-!3ascd progt:a.m should be supplied: 

(ea) n detailed description of the type of treatment provided 

hy th~ ~ommurdty ... tHlGed progrnm, e.g.) i.ndividutll counselling, group therapy,. 

bclJl.lVior mo~l1e:tcat.:ionJ vocational training, etc. This detailed description 

would involvcn specification of exacclywhat t.ne nature of the treatment 

to • the t,picq·;l ft'cqu~ncy of sessions, typical duration, type of follow-up 

·3f't~r tt"lut\\j~nt. !f ndditionnl types of treatment are also used, they should 

be d~Gcribcd. Unusualp1:'oblems should be noted; 

(b) the extent to ~hich detention is used as a sanctioning 

t(j,clm·iquc. fot' d(,w;Ung with misconduct~ e~g~) number of times used, average 

I\ult!lHlr of t,1m1l6 used pe.r client" etc.; 

(e) othe~ services provided to clients; 

(d) estimates of time that treatment staff devote to treating 

cli{tnts} otlu;\,1;' {ldnrlnistra.tive. duti~st supervisory activities, etc. should 

nu ~'rovld.ed. 

(¢) tneerunncy l:';ate, if it:. is a residential prog:ram; 

(f) UIH,\.cifit: c.l;,'it~(;ia of "success., 11 e. g.) a spe~ified number 

Q£~enalQt\~.{ltt(m.dcdt judgmil~\t at Vt:ofaSsiol1Q1Stnff t client having met 

<:l"ltt{'ltn l)c-r!otm::Ulce gQalS) ete. 

5 .. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

i I_ 
t 
l 

! 
f 
\ • 

• 

llit'L .. q;f.s!l.t;..~Jt~.s. J:t;0m ~hG c.ott1muni,t:t-Bnsed Program~ Descriptive data on 

la.~~.Qm~mttl£ot 'tli(.mts. l~.n;vinn the prQSl:am; e~g .. ., are they living with family or • e 
tOlterlHtt'cnta -01:' in t\tlotho't residen.t1nl ...... n"'t ....... n·t n .. o th i h ........ ~ ......... gl:am, are ey. n sc 001., 

-2Q1-

6. ~or<Liml_tion3itllJk~~~.£..llcJy.:(~: Ench pragmm should be expected 

to specify the natur.e of its \-lorking relatiCtoshi.ps ttlith ('\ther community-

based programs, the police, the. juvenile cour.e. the De.paTtment of Youth 

Services, the probation department, etc. The e'Xact nature. of the coordi-

native activities should be specified. If the community-based program 

regularly has clients referred to it from another program or regularly 

refers its clients elsewhere for serial treatment <the network strategy), 

this should be described and summary statistics should be provided. 

7. Community Input: The degree to which the. community-based program 

receives input and feedback from community groups should be documented. 

Specifically, what community interest groups and what other juvenile justice 

professionals have influenced program operations and in what ways? Is there 

an advisory board for the program, and if so, are there any community 

representatives on it? 

8. Follow-up Data an Clients: Finally, any efforts that the 

community-based program makes to follow-up its clients should be documented. 

If this is dane, summary statistics should be provided, along vlith the 

way in which the program staff utilize such data. 

C. Problems in Using Monitoring Data 

Once monitoring da.ta has beengatheriad, files must be generated and 

maintained in some central office, probably the state planning agency or a 

national clearinghouse. Such files will be used to generate descriptive 

data on community-based programs in the .state and the nation., Unless 

the data is gathered using some standa~d£orm, it 1.s virtually impossible 
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~Q .cOeJpUc oV(~ral1 otati(3tien. The usc of norm .. :tl operations records of 

diVtl'l'f,ion ,and oth(!'1." typet; ()f programr. will not suffice. since they are 

Uf~W!l!y 1nct)wpl..:h!, incommensurable, bulky ,and ineffici€'nt. 

,,!'fwro .urI! ntHl §.H·ol~l'!r.l:} in uBing forms devised by it central office. 

~'h('1l il dnta canter m: dC>llringholJse receives completed data forms from 

p~t'aon{J not under their control. and when those persons who fill out the 

form do not use the information for their own work purposes, inaccuracies 

tire l!k(!lyt thull, apecbl efforts are necessary to insure the completeness 

(md :r.clillbl1icy of t.he data received. It! ispo3sible that a special unit 

ofworkcrn j responsible for data collection in the field f ... ,ill have to be 

ndded to the Btaff of the state planning agency or the national clearing

houGe. 'rI1t!(JO wo.rk'lrf' would be responsible for training and assisting program 

atAt£ in fillins out tho monitoring ~eports and for following up inaccurate 

report!}. 

Ala,>. tt uyatl!ttl for 'Pt'eeoding tl10 data will have to be devised, so 

tluH:otl(W the data is received and stored, it clln be efficiently ~etrieved 

Pt'ogrmn nccountAbili.t;y data gathered through the monitoring system 

wl11J in nll likelihood, befot'Wllrded to the state planning agency for 

I~ut'~oDcn o,f {UHzCrtllininS '~hether the progt'am is utilizing its money and 

atfttf in the int(mded 1l11lntlOr (nlt1lQugh it ml,lY also get channelled to some 

lQcnl IHlpLrrv!sory nSeue)" bofore going to the state planning agency). Sunnnary 

J;ttlt1sticn nbout c.lt:erm.ttivc tH:ograms can. be generated by the 'research division 

t'lf th~ $tute plllnnins .uscuey und then, if dQsired,rooted toa national 

• 
, 

~'. I. 
t 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• CD 

, '. j 

- -- - ------------------

clearinghouse for the tabulation of national statistics. This procedure 

approximates the notion of hierarchical auditing. suggested by Glaser. l7 

E. An Alternative Hethod: Use of Quality Cqntrol Techniques 

If desired, there exists a more comprehensive method of building 

accountability into juvenile justice agencies and programs that could 

potentially supplement the above-mentioned monitoring procedure. A form 

of quality control could be introduced into the evaluation of community-

based programs. This process would involve setting up a special research 

team for the purposes of continuously reviewing the quality of organizational 

performance. This special research team would randomly select a numbe1:: of 

cases (individuals) who havG been adjudicated and assigned to community-

based prog!'ams. Once an individual case is selected, a thorough review 

of the processing of the client would be undertaken. This review would 

begin with the initial contact of the client with juvenile officials and trace 

the case until the juvenile was released from the program or supervision by 

juvenile officials. Each step of the processing would be reviewed in order 

to determine if the correct choices were made, if the rights of the juvenile 

were protected, if adequate treatment was provided, if discriminatory 

treatment was present, and how adequately the client was placed in a hOme 

or supervisory setting upon release from the program. 

This procedure holds high potential for building in accountability 

in program operations. However, it is costly and difficult to undertake • 

It requires a great deal o.f time of the research staff t ~m<:1 it requires 

relatively objective standards of performance so that decisions and actions 

can be evaluated. At present, such standards of performance do not exist • 
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Ofl('f. tltfi: monf.toring data is collected, evaluated, and summarized, the 

plmmin~ dnd f'un(H.nf~ ngeocies can use it to moko decisions about future 

fundtn,h continuation of progrnlils, and/or expansion of programs. Feedback 

ohou.1 (1 .also be ptovid~d to t:he individual connnunity-based programs. 

This us!' of the monitoring information j,B completely internal to 

tilt} juvenile jmJciee system. What has been left out of this process 

lire intqrcBted ind:lviduols and groups external to the juvenile justice 

OYElrCffl. 1.~f thcret 1:u1y exists n commitment to public accountability, 

.then t.hio cinco munt be made available to interested outsiders. Hopefully, 

moCB thtln summary data will be made available to the public. 

VII. COST COMPARISONS 

Introduction 

A f'innlwoy of evaluating community-based programs is to compare 

cotlta~ tvhil,e eost analysis does not deal with the issue of organizational 

cffcctivcmOfls, it is s. popular tIIOde of comparison, given the difficulty 

of divining ra:lioble bench mnr\ts of effectiveness~ Since reSOurces for 

~ommunity""btlsadprosrotns ate limited, economic considerations are often 

import-nnt. 

Ona word of. cnut::ion: It is tempting to focus tbo much on cost 

tltuUntics; they Ore tnngible. easy to interpret, and politically persuasive. 

llo\lcvct';\ t.bQr~ i$ n~wnys t:::hedtmser of giving higher priority to monc.tary 

v~lueu thnn to c£fQetiv~ness statistics. !t is no easy task'to reduce 

ct'1mthttnd it. is often u costly vir~ue. Cost estimates do not always 

.fta~quntaly raprcscnt (}-thcr kindS' of snving~ to the community 'and society) 

#\ICb Ita lIX\ney 5tlvcdby 't'nduc:ing the number of :incnrcernted individuals, 
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the savings in property loss, personal loss, nnd psychic domngo from 

prevented crime, savings in welfara costs, Dnd gains in social and economic 

production. 

There are numerOillS \.,rays of calculntirlg pr6.f$i~am costs, each ,dth its 

str~ngths and weaknesses. A number. will be presented, indicating how each 

could be applied. Given the large num~ -~ of programs to be costed, one must 

rely upon relatively simple procedures that compare program costs in terms 

of standard units of comparison. 

B. An Impractical Method: Cost-Benefit Analysis 

The most sophisticated method of calculating costs and benefits to the 

community of a particular community-based program is some form of cost-benefit 

analysis. This technique not only calculates costs in a so~histicated .. 
manner but also attempts to estimate the financial value of the social benefits 

provided by the program. However, this technique has two overwhelming weak

nesses: 1) it requires a great deal of staff time and effort to estimate 

finattcial values for social benefits which are sometimes overly vague and/or 

arbitrary; and 2) it would overburden conununity-based program personnel by 

making enonnous demands on them to supply detailed program information regarding 

program costs and effectiveness. Except for unusually large experimental 

programs, this technique is not recommended. 

C. Comparing Commu~ity-Based Programs with Incarceration 

A critical comparison is between the costs of running a community-based 

program relative to the costs of incarcerating offenders. This is a difficult 

comp,arison, since clients typically spend different lengths of time in each 
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program.. A simple total cost per client figure will not reflect this differ-

cncc. for e~nmplet if n community-based program handles 25 clients in one 
. I 

year ,and naS a total ope,rating cost of $50,000, while a training school 

handles 100 clients in one yeax and pas a total operating cost of $200,000, 

their per client coats are identical. However, if the average duration in 

the community-based program is six months and the average duration of incar-

aeration is twelve months, thett the community-based program is less costly. 

If one calculates Hcos t per client-term, II then one can relate total 

program costs to both the number of clients handled and average duration in 

the program. A cost per client-term is calculated by multiplying the average 

• 

• 

• 

• 

coat pCt, client per month by the average duration in months: 

: C~st per Client-Term = total program cost /12 X No. of client-month • 
. , . No. of clients No. of clients 

'rable 1 ca1c\,llates a "cost per client-term" for thr.ee different 

hypothetical commUnity-based programs and a hypothetical training school: • 

• 

• 

-,., 

J. 

TABLE 1 

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS 

PROGRAM ITEMS CTP A CTP B CTP C TRAINING SCHOOL 

Total Annual Expenditures $50,QOO $50,000 $50,000 $200,000 

No. of Clients Admitted 30 30 15 100 ' 

No. of Client-Honths 170 330 180 1400 

No. of Clients Completing Program 25 20 15 100 

No. of "Successful" Clients 20 15 15 60 

Cost per Client-Term $787.51 $1527.79 $3333.36 $2333.38 

Cost per Client (Admitted) $1667 $1667 $3333 $2000 

Cost per Client Completion .$2000 $2500 $3333 

Cost per "Success" !~2500 $3333 .$3333 

D. Comparing Community-Based Programs 

It is easier to compare costs of different community-based programs. 

The procedures essentially involve tabulating the annual operating costs of 

the program$ and dividing these figures by a st'an:dard unit (time, effort, 

number of clients).. The main problem inheres in accounting for all costs of 

a program. 

1. Total Annual Expenditures: One important type of comparison is 

total cost. The total cost of a community-based program should include: cost 

or rental charges for physical space, equipment and supplies), salari,es; and 
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othor op.e.rating C::OBts~ If abuilding has been purchased for the program, 

de.precic1tion should be included. And if the project is part of a govern

ment division, est::lmates of supervision and auditing costs incurred by 

higher government offices should be included. 

2. .Cost Eer client Admittei: This measure is merely the total. annual 

C..osf; of the program divided by the number~of clients admitted to the 

progrom dUring the year. 

3. ,Cost Eer Client Completion: this measure is calculated by dividing 

the total. annual cost of the program by the number of clients who complete 

the program. 'thIs is a bE!tter measure than cost per client admitted, since 

it calculates how much it costs to get an offender through the program. 

4~ Cost per!?rogram Success: A measure of cost that can be applied to 

the Inter life of a community-based program is the annual cost of the program 

pet' "successful" client, that ia, a client who does not rec.idivate within a 

eertain period of time (probably one year). This measure can be calculated 

.. by dividing the total annual cost of a program in a particular year by the 

nl.lmbcr of clients who completed the program in that year and were not rearrested 

duX'illg the follo\.d..ng year. * 

.....".;. If_II,,· . < .:;0'. , 

'" . 'l'1l(!Se t:hreG. diffct"cnt; vays of calculating program costs are presented in 
tubl('! 1. 
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IH,fferem:fJU in post-teat aco1;es between treatmentand comparison groups 

!ftc pr~.~wmed to be the effects· of theprograrn treatment. This causal claim 

!JUlY b~ invalid ~ cventa unreiated to the program treatment may have caused 

the d;tfffJrc.tiCIlS between. treatment and comparison groups. And these threats 

t.o the internal validity of ehe experiment or quasi-experiment are supplemented 

by 'other tln:entu to the va.lidity of generalizations (external validity). 

Most discussions of reaearchdesigns merely describe or list these 

twelve cotnttlOn 80ut'ces of invalidity and generally indicate that efforts must 

'be :ttIJlde to eheck them out. "lot nO general d.iscussion of validity problems 

CUnraplllCe n c::ateful examinJ)tion of concrete research proposals, since some 

t.}€ the jmIgments about invalidity depend upon the particular research applica-

tion. 1.'luiti. os a supplement to the proposed design; a more extended discussion 

of vn11dity ptoblums is included. The standard form is used for discussing 

v4lidity problems, a6 originally pres en ted by Campbell and Stanley. 

Since thcplioposad research design involves two types of data comparisons 

(:l.nd'i:viduu,l ehnngea while in the program and post-release behavior), examination 

of vnlidity thrQ{\tL~ will have to be conducted separately for eacb of these two 

A. 1'hl'(H~tU. to Internnl Vnlidity 

An avant or set of events extraneous to the program treatment but coinci-

dent w-ith it .m:~it 'Pt'oducn n ch{mse in the post-test measures of the criterion 

vtrrlablc6 of the tt'C£{ltmcnt; group which is mistaken as a treatment effect. 

lla CWe an 01 and 02 01:"' bt)tw~en Xi .and $'1 many other. c1': ;,nge-producing events 

mIlY hfiV() oceul7't:tlu in nd.d:ttion to the ptog-ram treatment. History becomes 
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a more plausible rival hypothesis for changes in the treatment group the longer 

the time lag between pre- and post-tests or between application of the treat-

ment and the follow-up measures. In this design, the time lag is relatively 

iong, and hence, history is a plausible rival hypothesis. In addition~ 

there is relatively little experimental isolation in alternatives to in cal."-

cerAtion programs, again strengthening the possible effect of extraneous events. 

However, the use of compariso~ g~QUPS is a control for the possible 

invalidating effects~ history, since external events that may contaminate 

the measurement of change or post-treatment behavior in the treatment group 

should also contaminate the comparison groups in the same way. Historical 

events that might have produced the 02 - 01 difference or the Xl - Fl ' 

behavior would also produce and 04 - 03 difference or similar Xz - F3 

behavior. Thus, it is relatively certain that the possible invalidating 

influence of general history is controlled in the proposed design. 

The historical events referred to here are external to the treatment 

and comparison groups. The use of comparison groups does not control for 

the possible contaminating influence of specific events that occur within 

the program and prior to the post-test or follow-up measures. It is 

impossible to control for this contaminating influenc~ through design, but 

familiarity with the program and how it was implemented oyer time should, 

alert the research team to internal historical events, independent of the 

treatment J that could have caused the 02 - 01 chcl!~ge or the Xl - Fl 

behavior. This underscores the importance of field observations of the 

program and comparison group processes. 
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Matu'r.'atioq, 
~. -

i 1 or psychological processes which Hatu'l"lttion refers to all biolag ca 

. d odent of specific oYJ.rtcm."ti<:ally WJ.r:yw1.th th~ passage of time, 1n epe 

(!xt!!t'Jtlll tlYcntt}., 'tbus. 02 - 01 differences of Xl - Fl behavior may not 

f ess of maturation. This bave bCCnthe "twulf: of the treatment but a ~. proc 

h since numerous studies i~ "'~ tHl:l:icnt rival hypothesis in delinquenc!researc, 

b4V~ indicated that delinquency xlttes vary systematically with age. There 

f the age of 18, which ill often nn att~nuation of law-breaking behavior a tex ' 

iu tT simple funcei,on of gr.owing older. If the treatment group is composed 

of of!endcra who leave the program a ' t the age of 17 or 18, reductions in 

more a function of age than, of the treatme:nt lilw ... broakingbehav:!ol: may be 

prog:rl1m. 

",vtraneous influence of maturation is controlled Agnin, tho possible.! ...... 

:1'.0 our ptopo8ud deaian by the use of comparison groups, provided that the 

trentnl(Htt ilnd conmnris'pn. groups haV~t the same ag~. distribution. Changes 
~~_~",;;.t',~~.ltO~'7I~~~(iIo 

d F th t a"'e due to maturation should between 01 and 02 and between Xl an 1 a· 1,; 

filao affect the chnnges between Os and 04 and between X2 and F3 in the 

tion is not a rival 'l'hua. we Can be relatively certain that matura 

hypoth(!uiafQ1," the rosults of the quasi-experiment. 

3" l'~na 

AChirdconfounded rival explanation is the effect of taking a pre-test 

For example, scores of persons being 

f· t the program treatment may have m'-'l8\lrt\(\ on nt t1tudeu. and self"'cQncept a' .el:' 

at: the time of entering the b~et\ uft",ct;~d by chait' taking the. same teStS 
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• Testing is controlled in tha prOPOS(,'la dcsign
t 

since it calls for 

comparing the pre-test Scores of a randomly selected one-half bf the progr~m 

,and comparison group members \iTith the post-test score::; of the other half of 

• program and comparison group members. Since people taking the post-test 

haye not been exposed to the pre-test, there can be no confounding. 

The same reasoning holds for the fo11b\I1-Up measures. There cannot be 

a testing effect here, since no pre-test is given. Also, a testing effect • is not likely since the follow-up measur~s are relatively non-reactive; they 

are gathered using official records and not by the direct application of a 

• test or questionnaire to the subjects. 

Thus, testing is not likely to be a rival hypothesis. 

4. Instrumentation 

• A fourth rival hypothesis is termed instrumentation or instrument decay 

and refers to autonomous changes in the calibration of the measuring instru-

ment or changes in the observers or scorers used in assessing behavior or 

• attitudes. This is particularly relevant to studies in delinquency, since 

arrest and conviction criteria have been known to changeover time. If a 

study uses law violation rates as a criterion variable and change is assessed 

• over a long period of time, then changes in rates between Time 1 and Time 2 

may be more attributable to changes in the basis of making arrests than to 

the implementation of a new treatment program. 

• Instrumentation is controlled to a certain extent in the proposed design, 

since if there is instrument decay, it should exhibit its effect equally on 

measurements of both treatment and comparison groups. Thus, if the measuring 

instruments for assessing individual attitudes are. changes between the pre-

test and post-test, this confounding effect should manifest itself equally 
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otJ;uoth the t;.:rctltmr!nt: flnd comparison groups. Also, if the discretions used 

in ~kin8 juvenilcarrcst.s should change systematically over a time corresponding 

to thctt'unn:!Jtg of the new alternatives to incarceration program, this change 

should affect in about the Bame JlUlnner the follow-up measures of law violations 

tar both the ctctttn:lC'nt and comparison groups. 

However, t:hereo-re twO possible ways in which instrument decay may create 

Vlllidity p'r:obl'~ms for the proposed design. Firs t, if the .follow-up measures 

£0"( the tt'l1aemc.mtprogratn pa-rticipants and the comparison group members are 

tll"on at widely divergent times it is possible that different criteria for 

nrreat:f~ ¥terc :.i.n effect. Secondly, if police or parole officers (those who 

unuaJ.ly IHwe contact with juven;!.).es and determine the basis for arrestS or 

THitolcre:vocnt::ionn) are aware of who participated in the community-based 

program tind who did not it is possible that they might apply different 

c~it~rin for arreSts of these individuals at a later time. Such use of 

IH,tf'ettmtinl ct'iterinfor re-arrests could either discriminat.e in favor of 

or Ugall\6t: the neW tr.)utmenCprogram. Sarri. and Se10 present evidence that 

If the follow"'up meAsures of the treatment and comparison groups are 

obtAined nt npptoximnt.ely the same time, the former problem is minimized 

(nlthQush this is somewnnl: of a p:roblcm for the incarcerated comparison 

lrtoUI1, since soma in t11is group may have been incarcerated .for a 1engt.hy 

T'(H."iQil. ·oftimu). Ctrteful field obsarvations can minimize the threat of the 

l.tttt.(l~ p'Coblcln.ainto the r~£lenrch taam may detect the shifting nature of 

n~'C(u~t cD.:iter1a.. UO\.lt!vel: f because of these. two possible problems, one 

C:tlnnot b~ ·f,tlt eon£ident that these: SOurces of invalidity are always controlled 

~I ~Udl n3 woulf.i4c de~d,rcd. llance, instrumentacion is controlled on-ly to 
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A fifth possible confounding influencl~ is statistical regrE>ssion -

effects attributable to imperfect test-retest correlations for groups 

selected on the basis of their extreme pre-test scores. 

In one sense, regression effects should not confound this proposed 

design, since subjects are not assigned to the different study groups on 

the basis of pre-test scores. However, there is the possibility that 

initial dispositions to the new community-based program, direct supervision 

probation, and the incarcerated group are correlated with previous history 

or predicted risk. If this is the case, there is the possibility of regression 

effects. 

Regression effects are controlled for in the part of the experiment that 

assesses changes while in the program. Pre-tests are given a random one-half 

of the persons in the community-based program and in the regular intake 

program. Thus, regression from extreme scores should be equally distributed 

across bot~ groups. 

However, regression effects are a more plausible rival explanation in 

any analysis of differences in follow-up measures. The more that initial 

assignments to each of the study groups is correlated with, the prior records 

of the yout9s, the greater is the likelihood that regression effects may be 

present. This underscores the importance of attempting to randomize, as much 

as possible, the assignment of individuals to the different study groups. 

To the extent that randomization is approximated, regression as an alternative 

hypothesis is ruled out. Therefore, statistical regression is controlled only 

to some extent in this proposed design. 
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A ff'!"th thn'!llt: to the validity of inferences) and a major one in our 

prt)tH"I~ul dcoign" 18 qelection. A selection bla~ is the differential 

Ili1aignmk~ ... :~f indivit!uulR to the treatment Dnd compad.son groups. In a 

cr~a ~'Xpcr1mant this is controlled by random assignment, which allows the 

8ttlti(u.:ical QI;IBumption of initial equivalence of the different study groups. 

But,. in the proposed design, random assignment of offenders to the community

tnw(~d program, the probation unit, and to the incarcerated group is not always 

po~n:1blc~ 

~l'o nome extent, coo, eclection· foetor is controlled in the assessment of 

,chnng!!fl while in the program, since there is a comparison of changes in 

neaten overtime. If the twO groups differed in initial pre-test scores ~ 

thin initial differeTHre is token into account in the cl).lculation of Ilchange. 11 

Agn1u, the usc of a compnt'ison group and the collection of pre-test data 

'l11ovo control for twlaction differcntiols. 

However j this control is not presan till tbe analysis of difference of 

As indicated in 

the dooisn pt'oposal. there arc two a.pproximate. ways to a.nalyze the oata in 

order to tnkm into account possible initial differences. One way is to 

foclJG on t.l\o puttern of differenceS ruther than on absolute differences' , 

the other wuy iseompm:efollo,,,-l,1p Dleasures) COntrolling statistically for 

telovnnt uM':kground llfld history· vnriablee'. e d .. , ut, as, ;I.n icated in the proposal, 

th'Cnf.',t\t~ \)nly nPl>'1:o:{tm.1ting techniques, 

Sa}.oetion, Asnt'i:vrtl llYPQthesis. is t 1 • noe can ro led as adequately as 

Mould be desired in this l,roposed design. 

• 

• 

• 

• t 

I 
~. 
f , 

Hortality, or the dHft"r.ential rate of attrition from the trontm0nt and 

the comparison groups, is also a sertous problem for this proposed design. 

Since this research design would be conducted over a relatively long period 

of time and since control and supervision over youths in the different 

. study groups varies, it is reasonable to believe that the drop-out or attrition 

rates will vary to some extent. 

Except for extraordinary efforts to .trace down drop-outs by the research 

team, there is no way to control for this potentially biasing effect. If 

there is a differential dropout rate, it cannot be assured that the (02 - °1) 

and (04 - 03) differences and the Fl and F3 and FS and F7 differences 'were 

not due to the differential dropout rate. 

One can attempt to measure the potential effect of differential mortality. 

Using the initial intake measurements, one can attempt to determine the extent 

to which the dropouts from the community-based program changed the composition 

of this group. 

In terms of follow-up data on law violations, it appears that the best 

strategy, although also more conservative in terms of discovering program 

effects, is to retain the dropouts in the analysis of the f.ollow-t,lp data for 

the treatment group. Even though they did not receive the full "treatment," 

to ignore the dropouts in the follow-up analysis could bias the follow-up 

statistics for the treatment group in favor of the most cooperative and ~robab1y 

least risky youths. 

Mortality effects are not controlled as much as would be desired in this 

design. 
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'the: Hnnl threat t;(, in.ternal validity exists in the possible interactions 

of n~1tH'!t!Ot\ WitJl maturation, history~ or testing. In these cases, the rival 

hypotheais ia that. the llelection differentials combine with these other 

vur~ableg in a speeial ~ay to create changes in the treatment group that 

Ilra independent of the treatment. '!'hese types of interactions are relatively 

rare., For thl,l pt:'oposed design it seems that the only plausible rival hypothesis 

10 nu. interaction bet:.ween sI11eetion and maturation. However; to the degree 

that the age distributions of the treatment and comparison groups are similar, 

chitl threat to invalidity can be considered controlled. 

',.,. 
U. 'Thrcats to Extet'nal Validity 

Tho. threats to external validi\:y are generally interaction effects, 

involvins unique combinations of the treatment and some other variable. 

iJ,'h(wc interaction effects represent a potential specificity of the effects 

or ehe treAtlIlent to 60me undesi::ably limited set of conditions. Thus, 

tht'(.~nt:a to eX.tornal vn11dity limit the ability to generalize from the 

£1:1\d1n&6. 

L .Il}~tlrf.\C:tio1\ of Testing and T'rea~ 

'1'he ~ffoet: of An inte'rllctionhet\Jeen pt:e-testing and the treatment 

iseommonly refcJ:t:cd to as n "sensitizins effect. II That is,the application 

of tic prQ .. teots~naitized the subjects to the fot'theoming treatment program 

to ouch on Qxtent t.hut it is difficult to argue that the treatment might 

~o1:'k tm llUbj(H~tS not Sl)nsiei2;ud by a pre-test. 
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Sensitizing biases should not limit the generl11.izabili ty of this propoRed 

design, since the individuals who r~ceive the pOst-teRt did not take the pre-

test. And similarly for the follow-up dota, the individuals \v(,lre not pre-

tested. 

Thus, this confounding factor is controlled. 

• 2. 

This source of invalidity arises if there is something about the population 

of offenders in a particular locale that would make them ~~ceptionnlly receptive 

or unreceptive to the treatment program. In the case of the proposed designs 

for evaluating community-based programs, one would have to argue that there 

is something unique about offenders in those locales that choose to set up 

community-based programs that make them unique. There may be something 

unique about officials in a particular juvenile justice system in a city or 

county that led them to set up such a program in the first place. It is 

unlikely that this contention can be applied to the class of offenders, 

unless it is discovered that alternatives to incarceration programs are only 

set up in middle class communities (or lower class communities) or that they 

only apply to offenders of a particular class or minority status. As long 

as we discover simi.lar results between alternatives to incarceration programs 

in various communities and those serving a various mix of offenders, this 

threat to external validity is minor. 

3. Reactive Arrangements 

ReactiVe arrangements occur when the subjects of an experimental program 

exhibit certain behavior and attitudes, not because of the effect of the 

treatment, but because of the knowledge that they are being studied and 
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observed. Tbus, the very fart that somebody aRks them questions and adminis-

ters qUBstionnai res mny elicit socially desirable responses (Ha~vthorne effects 

or experimental demand responses). 

This threat to external validity is minimized to the extent that data 

gath.ering is perceived as part of the normal. routine of the, program and to 

the extent that nonreactive measurements are used. In the proposed design, 

a nu~ber of minimizing controls for this SOl)xce of invalidity are present. 

First, juveniles who come into contact with official agencies are typically 

asked to given a host of information about sE~lf and attitudes. It is not 

unreasonable to argue that the additional data gathering required by,the 

evalU9.tipn research can be treat'ed as part of the normal information-gathering 

proc'edure. Secondly, the use of official statistics for the measurement of 

the follow-up data effectively removes the reactive bias. 

Reactive arrangements are relatively controllable in this design. 

4. Multiple Treatment Interference 

The f:{.nal source of externa.l invalidity is multiple treatment interference 

which is likely to occur whenever multiple treatments are applied to subjects 

either serially, concommitantly, or alternatively introduced, then removed. 

The mUltiple treatments often interfere with each other since the effects 

of prior treatments are not usually erasable. 

In the sense that Campbell and Stanley discuss multiple treatment inter-

ference, it is not an invalidating factor in our proposed dc£sign since n:ultiple 

treatments are not presented to the same subjects over a time period. 

However, in the sense of attempting to ascertain to what extent the 

treatment technology itself accounted for the difference'or change and to 
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what extent it was the treatment technolpgy as it was embedded in a particular 

program milieu that was responsible for the change, this saurce of invalidity 

may present some problems for the proposed design. 

The proposed design is not capable of determining with much certainty 

whether it was the treatment technology 1 h a one t at explains the results. 

But it must be remembered that this proposed design is suited for evaluating 

the efficacy of a community-based program strategy. involving a set of 

administrative decisions and a set of special treatments rather than merely 

the application of a particular treatment technology. The usual state of 

affairs in community-based programs is multiple treatment - not administered 

systematically or in serial order but concomitantly and in various mixes. 

The proposed design evaluates the eff';cacy of . b d .• a commun~ty- ase strategy 

and thus, at this stage. in the de:velop~e.nt of 1 . eva uatl.on research, it is too 

early to consider attribu. ting effects to partl.·cular treatment technologies. 

Thus, multiple treatment interference is not a serious threat to the 

validity of this proposed design, not so mueh because it is controlled for 

in the design but because it is not a pertinent question for this typ~ of 

e,valuation. 
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• o Changes in the level or direction of "the time scrips datu that CDrr~s-

• • pond to the introduction of the c(\mmunity-basetl program nrc pn~~unll')d to bl~ 

caused by the program. This causal claim may be invalid; events unTaInted 

to the intervention mny have caused the changes in the t)tltcome va riables. 

• • These are threats to the internal validity of the quasi-experiment. In 

addition, there are limits to the generalizability of the findings (threats 

to external validity). 

• • As in the discussion of the client outcome design, each of these threats 

to validity will be examined in light of the proposed time series designs. 

Again, since two types of time series designs were presented, validity threats 

• are examined separately for both the single group time series design and the 

multiple group time series design. 

• 
~;.llr\ical_A.EP.endi'X 11 ~ 

Vf.tlidity !gsues in the System-Wide Eval,lJation Design • A. Threats to Internal Validity 

L History 

History represents a primary threat to the internal validity of the 

• single-group time series design. There is no way to statistically separate 

the effects of a newly-established program from the effects of historical 

j events that occurred coincidental with or shortly after the program was 

~ 
J 

introduced. Only a detailed familiarity with the local situation can serve 

as a check on this squrce of invalidity. History as an invalidating factor 

1 is less relevant in the multiple group design~ For most historical events, 

• • it is likely that external events will affect post-intervention behavior in 

the comparison group in the same way as in the treatment group. But thet"e 

is an exception to this rule: If a set of historical events that affect -. • o 
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outeOff'I.HI vrtr:i:Jbl(H} ~asuniqtle to one of the two loc<'llic::':s in the time 

DctiCtJ thW:lgn tlnd not to the other, the invalidating ef::=.cts of history 

are lJtillrwt CHtlCt"(ll'lcd. A~/dn1 famili!ldty wl.th the : ~cnl situation provides 

Miltutation l111ou1<1 not: beat:hr~at to i~ternal vali.::'t:y in the single-group 

t1fim mrr.J.eu, unltUiG a s1,gni.f1.cant ptoportiorl of the ju·:~:-.iles under study are 

in an ngc for which it fa rtrgucd that the introduction :. = the community

btUH!dpr01P:'am cot'l."(h';pOnds to II critical period in thei!:" -;:ersonal growth and 

df!yt!lopmcnt~ Hatut'at:1on is controlled for if the age C:.:tributions of the 

juvcn.1l.cn 'Undor study ara similar for both the treatmer.:: and the comparison 

group int'he multiple-group time series, 

't'(wt1ns ahould not be nn invalidating factor in either of the two proposed 

ti.tllc tHH."iCll dlu1ignu, since pre-tasts are not used and t~.e measurements are 

Xnfltrumant. c.hnnSQ or docay ca'nbe a source of inval i.dity in either of 

the two dcsigt'lu. If criteria for making I.lrrests change over time, changes 

in the time net'itHl that ntc due to such chnnges in measuring instruments 

.m.'lY be mi~tnl«mfor offuct;s or the community-based progrnm (single group 

dcdgn).. In likernnnner. if lnscrumen·t changes occur in one locality and 

llot in th~ 'Other Qr ifthete are chnnges of n different natm:e in the two 

l(le~.lt's\ invalid inf('rC':nc~s about program effects maybe drawn (multiple

trQup dmi1'i~l\) "Theroin nO Way to statistically control for this possibility 
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in a t.ime series design, but again, familiarity with the local events and 

processes can providp some checks against this problem. 

5. Statisticnl R0gresHiot'\ ---..... ,----_ .. -- ...... -- _._-
A serious risk to th(' validity of nny time series study oC'curs whenever 

an intervention program is introduced in reppons~ to a . d _ L ~ _~ percelve acute problem. 

For "example, this would occur if a particular jurisdictional unit decided to 

begin a community·,·based program beqause of unusually high rates of recorded 

juvenile crime. The problem with this occurrence is that the recent unusually 

high rate may merely be a typical variation in an unstable series. If this ~vere 

the case, one would expect, on statistical grounds, some reversion to the 

earlier trend ~ven without the introduction of the new community-based program. 

tn this case, one would not be able to distinguish the statistical reversion 

to trend from an intervention effect. This is a subtle form of statistical 

regression. If such a time is not chosen for the introduction of the new 

progr,lm and if the two localities in the m\tltipl(~ group design are not selected 

for study because of their extreme delinquency rates, then statistical regression 

should not be a threat to validity in either the single or multiple group time 

series designs. 

6. Selection 

Selection should not be a threat to internal validity, in either the 

single or the multiple group design, since each group serves as its own control 

and the localities in the mUltiple group design ,are matched as much as possible. 

7. Mortality 

Mortality. in the usual sense of this term, is not a source of invalidity 

in either of the time series designs, since these designs are "replicative" 

time series studies and not "repetitive" ones. Hdw'ever, something akin to 
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l.':itH'(il!ft;y ml~ht (S(>J:fJ{' ttl invnUdrttl'? infer~nces about intervention e[fects: 

tti'! (lh,ln;~~J :1n unit ettllipmdt 1un (If th~ tn·at~ent and/or compari::;on group 

O'l;llJf ~l.me-. ,'{ r. fnt tlOUl(! n·n~on (such aA chang£' in population composition) 1 

th{l cmr-pof;H,;ton of the tt'eatmenr group in the single-gl:oup design changed 

from tho initial measurements to the. latet' measurements, it would be diffi-

cult: to diotinguiahchanges in the time se.ries data attributable to the 

intervention program ft'om changes attributable to composition changes. 

.Similarly tot tho: multiple-group design, changes in the composition of 

cHIHn: or both of thll study groups will create problems of inference. Demo-

graphic nflnlynlls oven: time of the various localities under study should 

prov~,dc n check on this throB t to 1nvali&1 I:y. 

tnt:ct'llct:lon of S(:'lcction and Otber Sources o.f Invalidity 
: ..p..,~~,.~~~~7~~1"~.-!:.~ 

Under typical ei'rcumatnnces, this type of threat to validity should 

prClwot no l)roblQmD~ since each group establishes its own baseline. Some 

problclI\!~ in 1!lelQction of treatment and compa:dson groups have already been 

dhH:UlH1Cd in tho sections on maturation and instrumentation. 

1'h;tu itlthc threat to vlllid in!~rences about causality that is given 

moBt n.ttcntion in time ael:1c$ designs. Instability refers to "statistical 

errOl::," tbnt: is,. \mnec:ounl:nbla vnriution in the time series that may be 

miHtukcn ftH~' nn intot'vcntion effect but which is not improbably larger than 

d~\ta \.till l"c!v~.(tl uoutnlllo£luctua.tion, tlu:~ problem is in distinguishing 

lnrerr~d tob(~ tlHl 't(,.6ult of the intervention. While this problem is not 

uul'fl\le to timeoc:riea sct\dins, 8tatistic..~J. nt)nlysis of such data is more 
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complex because of nutocorrclfltion. Stnt'll-1ticnl mcthodB for handling this 

problem are provided by Campbell. Stanley and Glass. 19 

B. Threats to External Validity 

1. Interaction of Testing and Trentment -----,,-- ---... ~ 

This threat to external validity should present no problems since there 

are no pre-tests that could sensitize subjects, since these designs Bre 

replicative rather than repetitive, and since the measures of outcomes 

variables are nonreactive. 

2. Interaction of Selection and Treatment 

Since these designs are replicative and hence the individuals measured 

and treated each year change somewhat, there is little reason to believe tbat 

there is something unique about the subjects under study tbat would make them 

unusually amenable or resistant to the treatment effect. However, to the 

extent that the localities chosen for inclusion in the time series study are 

unusual in terms of demographic variables, the threat of the interaction 

between selection and treatment can be a rival hypothesis. Demographic 

analysis of the localities under study can provide a check on this rival 

hypothesis. 

3. Reactive Arrangements 

Since unreactive measures of the outcome variables are used, this should 

provide no serious threat to external validity. 

4. Multiple Treatment Interference 

Since multiple interventions are not introduced in a serial order, there 

should be little threat from this source of inval~dity. However, as we 

indicated earlier and in our discussion of the client outcome design, one 
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t1lUr.it ~ua1"d af~ainGt uncr'ltically attributing a change in the time series 

t«)the ttt'atment: technol~Ir.:Y used in the community"':based program. An 

equally plnun1blc hypothesis is that the observed changes are the result 

of chungc9 1,1\ ndmin1.strative decisions or guidelines. Again, one must keep 

ift m1nd that this system-wide evaluation design is an evaluation of the 

~ffaet1venC9s of a community-based program strategy rather than of a 
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